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Oua New Prospectus for 1 853.—With this num

ber we present our liienda and renders with our

circular rRogrEori s for a new volume of the Wa

ter-Cure Joi'RKAL, with a view of facilitating the

good work ofobtaining new subscribers. We hope

each frospe tus will be returned to us laden with

the names of numerous subscriber?.

Present Subscribers are our main reliance.

Those who know the utility of the Journal will

work for it, and recommend it to their friends and

neighbors, that they too may participate in its fa

miliar teachings. Every man and woman may in

this way do great good.

The contents of this health Journal will be

a lapted to the " wants of the people" everywhere,

and in all conditions of life.

Economy in dollars and cents, as well as in life

and health, cannot be studied elsewhere, more ef

fectually, than in the pages of this Journal.

The January Number of the Water-Cure Jour

nal will be sent to all present subscribers, which

they will please circulate among the people—as a

sample of what we intend to furnish during the

yeai 1S58.

In the next Volume we shall give directions

for the "foundation of Hydropathic Establish

ments," with some practical hints on their proper

management.

Special directions in the various " processes"

of the Watcr-Cure, with illustrations, will also be

given, including its application in surgical opera

tions.

For further particulars, see prospectus on last

page.

All letters relating to the Water-Cure Journal

should be post-paid, and directed to the publishers,

as follows :

Fowlers and Wells,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-st., New York.

: THE FUTURE RESULTS OF WATER-CURE. <

(

BY T. L. NICHOLS, M.D.
) i
> s

It may have been thought, from the omis- !

'■ sion of a sentence in my article in the Novcm-

; ber number, that, instead of concluding my

hasty and incomplete series of Essays on

Physiology, I had finished writing for the ;

Journal. 1 hope I know my duly better. I have

too exalted an appreciation of this field of use

fulness to be willing to leave it. I am too deeply |

identified with the cause of Water-Cure, to ;

neglect any means of advocating its principles. .

I hope to sec the Journal, within two years, ;

double its circulation ; and it may do so in the ;

next volume, if all the zealous friends of

Water-Cure, and its kindred reforms, will do

their duty ; and if my efforts can assist in this

glorious undertaking, they shall be given freely.

There are many others, able and earnest work

ers, who are animated by the same spirit ; and

every increase in the circulation of the Journal

will add to the zeal of its writers, and the ex

ertions of its enterprising and philanthropic

publishers, to whom the world already owes a

debt of gratitude, for the most eminent ser

vices in the cause of humanity.

Were it the custom here, as it is in Great

Britain, to make national testimonials, by gen

eral subscription, to great public benefactors, I

know of none more worthy of such a demon

stration of public gratitude, than the Publish

ers of this work ; and I beg leave to propose

that the friends of these gentlemen, through

out the United States, from the Atlantic to the 1

Pacific, join in an effort to give them such a

testimonial I propose that it be done by sub

scription—especially to the Water-Cure Jour

nal. This mode, I am sure, will be more ac

ceptable than any direct gift of half a million

of dollars. They will feel equally compliment- j

ed, equally grateful ; and much better satisfied

with the opportunity of giving much more

than the worth of his money to every sub

scriber to this most expressive and deserved

testimonial. Ladies and gentlemen ! Friends

of Water-Cure! Friends of humanity ! let us

enter on this work, and by the first of January

show to Messrs. Fowlers and Wells that their

efforts are appreciated, by everywhere doub

ling their subscription lists 1

Be sure that it is worth your while to do it

You can do no better work for the world now,

than to teach it the laws of health. No man

can be good, until he understands the physical

laws, on which health of body and health of

soul depend. This is the lesson I have en

deavored to teach in all my writings. It is vain

to expect purity of conduct, virtue, morality,

religion, or any good thing, until the soul have

a firm basis in the health and purity of its

bodily organs. We, who earnestly desire to

reform the world, must do with it, as we would

with some poor, wretched, ragged, filthy in

dividual. The first step is to make it clean,

and surround it with healthy conditions. It is

thus that the Health Reform is the basis of all

reforms. The man or woman who gets a club

of readers for the Water-Cure Journal does

the work of a true missionary to the heathen

who are all around us.

The Journal might have, ought to have, and

I trust will yet have, a circulation of five hun

dred thousand copies a month—ten times its

present number. But even these fifty thousand

copies have a vast number of readers. I know

of oue case, where the subscriber every month

carefully cuts the leaves, and sews the number

into a strong cover, and then lends it to a reg

ular list, of forty-two readers. I hope some of

these will soon be able to become themselves

subscribers, and possessors of the work ; but

it is better to borrow, or even steal some

things, than to do without them.

What is to be the end of this? What results

are to follow this preaching the Gospel of Wa

ter-cure ? These are questions which may be

asked by both believers and unbelievers. As I

believe in everyone marching forward with his

eyes wide open, and in full view of the path ho
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is pursuing, and of the end to which he is to

arrive, I will give these questions a frank an

swer, according to the best of my knowledge

and belief. If any think me visionary, time

will decide. I shall be content to abide the

decision.

One result of the spread of Water-Cure prin

ciples and literature, will be, in due time, the

universal knowledge of the laws and condi

tions of health. From this knowledge must

grow up a conscience, public and private, in re

gard to all sins against natural laws. Health

will be regarded, not as a " blessing," as it is

now called, but a right, which it is our duty to

secure. The first object of every person will

be to secure for himself healthy conditions ;

and public health, or the means of its preser

vation, will be the first object of every govern

ment and society. Wo shall have then no

stifling, unventilatcd steamboats, railroad cars,

theatres, or churches ; no crowded building?,

filled with filthy and diseased beings, pouring

out their deadly miasmata ; no stagnant

marshes, exhaling malaria ; no pestiferous pig

geries, distilleries, and slaughter-houses. Eve

ry one will enjoy the conditions of pure air,

pure food, cleanliness, and a healthy occupa

tion, as the first necessities of life.

Another result will be the general abandon

ment and avoidance of all the causes of disease.

We shall not send our hundreds of ships

and millions of dollars to China for tea, to poi

son us into nervous diseases. We shall not

waste the products of our industry, in im

porting coffee from St. Domingo, Java, or Ara

bia. We shall not convert the blessings of a

bounteous nature into deadly curses, by turning

wheat, rye, corn, and potatoes into whisky,

and its various sophistications, which arc sold,

and drunk, as gin, ruin, and brandy. We shall

not blast millions of acres of our fair land, by

cultivating that pest and nuisance, which civili

sation has borrowed from the savage; that

meanest of all diseasing abominations—tobacco.

We shall refrain, I trust, from the bad economy

and loathsomeness of converting good corn into

scrofulous pork, when we lose three-fourths of

i he nutritious matter, and get disease in its

stead.

Another result will be the universal absti

nence from drugs, as medicines. The well will

avoid them that they may keep well—the sick,

that they may have some reasonable chance to

get well. Fifty millions of dollars is a mode

rate estimate of the annual expenditure in this

country for drug poisons, or useless nostrums.

The waste of wealth is nothing, compared with

the w-aste of health. War has never cost us

one-tenth part, in money or lives, that we have

sacrificed to medicine. Even the lancet has

slain more than the sword. Water-Cure will

put a stop to all this.

Another fast-coming result, which every day

draws nearer, and the terrific sign of which is

written on the walls of our medical colleges, j

is the utter downfall of the medical profession.

It is doomed ; and its doom is just. It deserves

its fate, for it has never done its duty, even

with the light it had. Instead of enlightening

the people, as it might have done to a great ex

tent, in the laws of health, it has kept them in

darkness. It has never made any great and

generous effort to prevent disease. It ha? not

given its earnest testimony against the viola

tions of health laws. With a few honorable

exceptions, the great mass of the medical pro

fession has been bigoted in its errors, mer

cenary in its motives, and utterly faithless to

its true function. Diseases, drugs, and doctors

must all be swept off together. Instead of

them, we must have a new and noble profes

sion of teachers and healers. A vast field of

missionary effort is now opened, and a tew

strong-hearted pioneers are already at work ;

but hundreds more are needed. Let the friends

of Water-Cure see that they lack not lor mate

rial aid.

And here I may say, as well as elsewhere,

what I have long wished to say to Water-Cure

people, who feel the need of physicians. They

are needed now, and will be for a time, until

people are cured, at least, of the effects of

past drugging. They are still more needed as

teachers of the laws of health. There are

hundreds of strong, pure, earnest men and

women ready for this work, if they could be

assured of support. If they had wealth, they

would spend it freely; but they have not. The

demand must come before the supply. Every

large town—-at least every county, should have

a good Water-Cure Physician ; and he or she

should have a house, and be able to receive such

patients as could not be well treated at home.

But it is vain to expect physicians to do this

themselves. I know of thoroughly qualified

Water-Cure Physicians, in whom I have entire

confidence, who are ready to go to anv place,

where they are called, and to labor faithfully; but

they have no means. Water-Cure people should

do as people do when they want a minister—•

get together, raise a subscription, guarantee a

support, and give him a call. If there is no one

ready, let them select some person in whose

abilities they have confidence, and send him

where he may be qualified, sharing the expense

among them. I shall be very glad to send

suitable persons wherever I can have this kind

of evidence that they are wanted, and will be

taken care of; and there is no water-cure phy

sician who will not do his best to assist others

in preparing for usefulness. Whatever the de

mand, it can be supplied with the best and

noblest, if it come in some specific and tangible

form. God has no work in this world, without

somebody fitted to do it.

And now let us see the final result of this

progress and triumph of Water-Cure. No tea,

coffee, rum, pork, or tobacco, and all the mil

lions these are annually costing us saved for

education, for improvements, for comfort, and

for beauty everywhere. No drugs, or drug

doctors; and all these millions saved for good

purposes ; ami all this intellectual wealth turned

to some good account. None of the diseases

these arc everywhere producing; and here will

be not only a saving of unutterable Buffering,

but of the time, and labor, and comfort of the

sick, and those who are called from other du

ties to take care of them. Everybody washed

clean, so we can move about among our bre

thren without the offence of their filthiness.

Everybody fresh, and strong, and healthy, so

that we shall not have our pity constantly ex

cited by the spectacle of human misery.

What a glorious spectacle is here presented !

A country full of health, and purity, and beau

ty ; without deformity, or disease, or crime. A

country abounding in power and wealth ;

strong enough, rich enough, and generous

enough to govern and save the world. A

country freed from all nastine3s and nuisances.

A country beautified with the highest cultiva

tion, the noblest architecture, and the divinest

art. A country where every citizen will have

better opportunities for education, than wealth

can now purchase for the richest. A country

where all the faculties of man will be so har

moniously developed, ami have such free exer

cise and full employment, that there shall be no

bar to human progress, and no hindrance to

human happiness.

These, my friends, are the natural, legitimate,

and inevitable results of Water-Cure. They

may seem strange; but the more you examine

them, the more you will be satisfied that there

can be no mistake in this conclusion. Every

truth is linked to every other truth. If this is

one of the great truths of nature, all these re

sults must flow from its observance. I have

dem onstrated this elsewhere. I can but assert

it here. No enthusiasm for Water-Cure, using

the word in the broad sense in which I use it,

meaning the purification and invigoration of

man, is deeper than will be justified by its re

sults. [Port Chester, K Y.

WATER-CURE IN SURGERY.

TREATMENT OF W0UXD3—NO. IV.

BY JOEL SIIEW, M.D.

In- a former nnmber of the Jonrnal I spoke of the

effects of water as a topical application in the

treatment of wor.NDS. In the present number I pro

pose giving some information in regard to the

means of applying this invaluable remedy in cases of

the kind referred to.

A very simple, and in many respects useful mode

of applying water to a wound is by the simple com

press. We take old soft linen, wet it in water, and

lay it one, two, or more thicknesses, according to the

case, upon the part. We make it a cooling, a warm

ing, or midway application, according to the rnle

previously laid down, namely, to regulate it according

to the feelings of comfort. The compress is removed

from time to time, and is changed or re-wet, as the

case may be ; or by means of a sponge, cloth,

spoon, or the like, water is pressed or poured upon
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the cloths, so that a proper degree of moisture is kept up.

Theie are some objections, however, to this method of

wetting the dressing ; the aflected part may become at

one time too hot, and at another too cold. It is,

moreover, in some respects an inconvenient way of

applying the water, as, for example, in the night.

As an improvement upon this method, what is

termed in surgery irrigation, has been recommended.

There are several ways of accomplishing this object,

one of which is the following, and is represented in

Fig. 1.

several objections. It is, in the first place, liable to

be an uncomfortable one to the patient. Water, fall

ing in drops in thi3 way, is liable to cause an irritation

 

 

 

ble for its healing, as well as freeing it from pain and

other disturbance.

2. It penmates the finest tissues, and is absorbed

freely, thus preventing all undue heat, deep among

the tissues, as well as upon the surface. It is better

than any poultice, because it is more easily absorbed ;

it is less liable to change of properties than any

other application —less cumbersome, and in all respects

better, as experience abnndantly proves.

These conclusions are, I admit, simple and very short.

They are, however, the true ones, and such as will serve

to guide us in an intelligent employment of that im

portant part of practice which we have been consider

ing. Truth, wnen we once perceive it, is always

simple ; and the plainer we can make it to our minds,

the better will we b; guided in that ever benevolent

Calling, HEALING THE SICK.

LECTURE ON HYDROPATHY.

Fig. 1.

We will suppose it a case of scald, burn, or wound

upon the arm. The affected limb is laid upon a pil

low or cushion, with a piece of oilcloth over it, ar

ranged in such a way as to conduct the water off into

a ba-sin or other vessel, as is seen in the cut. A bucket

of water is suspended over the bed, or set upon a table

near the patient. The inflamed part having upon it

some lint or soft linen cloths, the water is conducted

to these by means of a strip of woollen or other cloth,

wide at one end and pointed at the other, and which,

hanging from the bucket, the wide end being im

mersed in the water, conducts the fluid to the lint, or

compresses, on the principle of a syphon. The cloth

should be of considerable width at one end, and cut so

as to be of even taper towards the point. The amount

of fluid thus conveyed will depend partly upon the

weight and size of the cloth, and partly upon the depth

of the vessel from which it is to be drawn. The tem

perature of the water may easily be regulated accord

ing to the exigencies of the case. This method is,

however, more suited for the cooling application,

since, in the night, for example, warm water might

become too cold. But in the refinement of French

surgical practice, the fluid is sometimes kept at a

given temperature by means of a spirit lamp under

the bucket, which in this case must be of tin or other

metal.

Another method of employing irrigation is to sus

pend two ropes of candle-wicking from the water in

the bucket to the dressings, as may be seen in Fig. 2.

But this is not so convenient or effectual an application

as the triangular piece of cloth before described. The

ropes of candle-wicking act of course upon the same

principle, but are less useful in practice.

Still another method is to conduct the water from

the bucket to the dressings, by means of a tube with a

stop cock, as is seen in the same Fig. No. 2. In case

no stop-cock could be obtained, the irrigation might

be regulated by inserting a cork or wooden plug in the

tube, so shaped as merely to allow the water to drop. A

little ingenuity will answer in all these cases. A good

workman works well with the tools he has, as the

old saying is.

A method of treating wounds, sometimes employed

by the French, which is to have the inflamed part

naked, allowing the water to fall in drops npon it, has

Fig. 5.

of the part. In the second place, the patient is obliged

to keep very nearly the same position constantly,

which is of itself a great objection to the method.

The immersing of a wounded part in water, either

warm, tepid, cool, or cold, according to circumstances,

appears to have more influence on the sensations than

any of the other modes. This is easily accomplished

by having some such vessel as is seen in Fig. 3. The

fluid is thus made to cover a larger part of the surface,

and in all cases the soothing effect of a local applica

tion is in proportion to the extent of surface on which

it is made to act. It is not merely the wounded or

inflamed part that should be brought into contact
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Fig. !.

with the fluid, but as mnch around and beyond it as

may be necessary. An objection to this plan of im

mersion is, that the inflamed part must, in many cases,

be made to hang downwaid, in order to immerse it,

which causes the blood to pass by gravity more

freely than it otherwise would to the place affected.

The object is to drive away the superabundance of

blood, and hence keeping the part in an elevated posi

tion is often the preferable mode.

PHiLOsornY of the Water Dressing.—Hitherto

I have spoken mostly of the facts in regard to the

local appliances of water, and of the modes of mak

ing them. I am now led to a few remarks concerning'

the PHILOSOPHY OK THE ACTION OF WATER, When

thus locally applied.

It should not surprise us to find water, simple as it

is, the best and most agreeable of all applications,

when we recollect how important a part it exerts in

all vital processes. It composes by far the larger por

tion of the living body in health ; and through its in

fluence all the vital processes are carried on. Besides,

there is nothing in the wide world that can at all

compare with it in promoting the restoration of the

growth of a wounded part, and simply for the reason

that no other substance in nature holds so important a

relation to the principle of life.

Water, when thus used locally, acts in various ways,

which, to elucidate the subject more fully, may be ex

plained as follows :—

1. It regulates the temperature of the part, if we go

according to the feelings of comfort ; and it brings it

to that degree of temperature which is the mOSt SUita

re, r.eently delifnivd to the patient* of Glen Havan
Wit«r-C*irj, w m • int by liiirn in publication, acompnnied by an inter-
eating cirraa^ondeace, wiiicu we are compiled to omit for the want ot
ruoui.—Eds ]

Ladies and Gentlemen :—In the Water-Cure I

have the mist unbounded confidence. I have proved

its value to my entire satisfaction. For this reason I

am its advocate. In discussing it with you, before I

tell you what it is, permit me to tell you what it is not

It is not allopathy, Inmaeipathy, or eclecticism, nor

are thrse, or parts of these, parts of it. It is a system

by itself, scientific in its character, and practical in its

results. Its theories, its facts, its principles, and its

generalizations are its own. If true, it has wrought

out, by hard toil, by patient and careful experiment

the facts which make it true, and entitle it to the name

of a science.

Legitimately, its objects are two-fold. First and

foremost, it seeks to preserve human health ; for

health is like one's reputation, once sullied, no effort

gives back original brightness. To preserve health is

a nobler mission for man than to restore it. And in

this respect the Water-Cure philosophy is the superior

over other systems. It takes recognition not only of

diseased conditions of the human body, but it is di

vinely endowed to operate in the sphere of health.

Where the cheek is the ruddiest, aud the nerve the

steadiest, where the pulses bound, and the spirits are

abounding, where the digestion is perfect, and the

muscle is strong, where the mind is active and the

soul impassioned, there the Water-Cure has a mission.

It has its work to do. That work is to keep the body

and soul well. Daily it is demonstrating to tens of

thousands, that it is adapted to the healthy as to the

sick, and that its mission to both is a mission of love.

Go to the cradle of the newly-born infant, aud you

shall see how beautifully it can accommodate itself to

life in its gentlest conditions. It will make you ad

mire. It would by this prove itself the greatest of

modern discoveries, if nothing else were left it, so ac

cordant with the wants of the tiny structure can one

make its applications, and so kindly does the body

take to its prescriptions. Under its daily ablutions it

will grow and thrive as a perishing plaut will thrive

under frequent yet gentle waterings, it will be quieter,

fairer, robuster for them, 'fake a boy, a lad, whose

skin by sweat and dirt at play has become foul, till

the tilth has ingrained itself, and give him thorough

washing before bed-going, will life be less vigorous in

him ? Not so. It will be to him a daily baptism,

that will aid him materially. His appetite shall be

the better for it, his digestion carried through the

more easily, his sleep shall be sweeter, his waking

more joyous.

Take an adult of full and active habit who toils from

dawn to twilight, coming home with wearied muscle

and an unthinking soul. Has the Water-Cure no

" glad tidings" fur him 'I Cannot it be to him a gos

pel ? Verily it has and can be. It readily tells him

how to escape from his weariness, and insures to him

repose. Take the studious man, whose life is a series

of excitements. It points him to the laws of his

organization, and urges him to avoid excessive mental

application.

Take the sedentary woman : it summons her to an

uprisal, and beckons her beseechingly into the open
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use of her
•ditor, the c

air, and to the

speaker, and tin1
yer, men who.se province is
whose over borne brains reel frequently under ti

tasks, it comes to them with words of earnest yet gen

tie warning. It presents them with the conditions on

which health may be theirs.

Some of these conditions I propose to allude to, be

cause in the view of Water-Cure they are vital—con

ditions without which health cannot lc fu.it— and lie-

cause in the view of all other medical systems they are

wV vital conditions. The first of these is i»uk->.

our system prevails, it will change the mode.*, oi dn

and it will begin with the swaddling hand-. 'J

present method of dressing: infants is batba:i-m in

the extreme. I am not certain that I do not injustice

to barbarians by the u>e of t hat term. Iiaibuthms

dress children !e.-s offensively than Christian* do '1 lie
long-clothes about the infant'.-, feet, the baud about its

stomach, the cap on its head, the cradle with heating

pillow for a bid. the heated room, all are noxious to

its feeble life The dross of the child i

■d to

li

muscles. The public ' The almost m.ivct-al urnilightriimcut on this subject

erpyman, and the law- \ h- a gnat i vil. It i> the m.ne of iibem.diip depiav-

that of thought, and ) ity— a depia\i1y vhith ni< ie than keeps \ ace with
(he 1* toiu.att iy t Units of the ( hihlh li w< rid, which

Ions rrt ol ll eh allegiai ee to Hum n more m ids

than tlie stern initio and tin- siuet pr< nd>cs of the

(h \.y 1 of ,Je.-i> can kcip true, and which to-day sin ws

an (.uiube'mi: g halai * i: ol popr.Iath n v

lial its in which (.Kullirg piopem-ity U Y
del tv o| h.fiy m niiiiM nt. S»don:ou *a»d, " Train up a

rhi'.d iu the way lc i-hould po, and when he is old he

wil! i.et i.e| ait in m it." W hy a < l.i.'d i and why tin ill

him': lkcamc tunning is tlie only pit et >s / / ft.r a

r! t'ti, A t hitd N a 1-ciiip in win m the animal powers

for a giun per>< d and by the fair* < I That being pro*

d- mil ;.te. 'U :h hing is inapplicable to such being. It

i- not the cuatuiv of sentiment, but of sensation. It

< I.m ivi ~. hut d« es not nPcet. What it docs d< lie

I it 'Ui the others do it, or because want pie;-* es it to do

it, and not I k cause a sense of duty impels. It nill
y ield to rt-tiaints impost d by a power independent of

ii.-t li and which it shall leaped , much t a ier than to
ivstii.iuts whieh aie ,-f.y-imposed. It needs oneuho

uudei- tai.d* the laws of its phy.-ieal strut tv.ro whit h
are g«-cd. to guide it iu accordance with its physical

iu.-Mit< which are pure; aid by these to regulate

the appetite, control the russirus. aul t -tahlMi cor

net habits; so that wl.ui the intclltct

all p.

eon-

v re-

not lc

demnable than is the dress of the adult. 'I

speetively fail in applying the most clothing u

the least is needed, and the hu.-t where the nt-:

needful. The trunk of the body, where digc.-tkn

circulation, and respiration commence and t nil -

where, excepting the brain, there is the pn atest

supply ofblood i:i propoition to the size of the erguiirt

—where combustion and the evolvtmcnt of animal

heat ore mostly perfected, is the most thickly ( lad.

The extremities, where the circulation is the feeblest,

where the aiiimu! heat is the least in quantity, aie the

most thinly clad The over-coat, the cloak, the

shawl, are for the trunk; the skirt may he for tin-
lower limbs, but rendered of no value as a protection

because of its fashion or shape. The /.<//, air-ti^ht

so as to heat the head, whilst it needs no heating.

The shoe, a thin buskin, wholly inadequate to the
neces-ities of the feet. Add to this, that u< a whole,

the fashions for either sex are preatly unfriendly
to ease, and still more so to muscular motion ;

and it can be seen that rirr.su, as it is, is hostile

to health. The Water-Cttre philosophy, as the

only true dispeu^ator of a rational hygiene, is bound

to war with dress as now worn. It will never rest

content till, let the fashion be what it may, ni:r;s.s

shall conduce to the prescvartion, and not to the des

truction Of Ut MAN LIKE.

The next vital condition whieh Water-Cure enjoins

Is food, proper in kind, in quantity, and times of

taking it. The present habits it deprecates. It af

firms and is ready to prove, that the kinds of food iu

common use are bad : that they are so to all stages of

existence ; that the child, the youth, the man. lite old

man, alike eat poor food, it ulhrms that greases and

gravies, meats and pastries, spices and stimulants, are

suqstances that weaken and do not make strong the

body; that they confuse and confound the mind in

stead of making it lucid and profound ; that at best

their use does but lead to simulation of bodily strength

and mental energy ; that at length they produce pros

tration of spirit, weakness and wither of muscle, and
bring on early decay. Additionally it avers that tht.se

and kindred food, work into undue activity the nervous

at the expense of the other bodily struetuies, till at last

between them morbid relations spring up whose re

sult* are very humiliating. Still further it urges, that

such kinds of food give natural rise to undue indul

gence in quantity, and to too frequent repetition iu

eating. The stomach is a most important organ in

the animal economy. It is the centre of nutrition.

Its intimacy with the brain is verv close. Jt is to the

body what"the brain is to the soul, disturb it, habit

ually abuse it, outrage it, disease it, and all Ihe torture

you put it to, it reflects to the brain, and the brain re
flects it to the soul. The soul cannot escape the load.

It ha* it to bear. It sutlers in its consciousness and in

its conscience. Its intellectual ability is weakened,

and its moral settle obtunded. Thus not only the
lower but the higher nature feels the misusing.

The next important issue whieh it raises is, that re

form in the present mode ol education shall take place. ] one would paint a

This, as it stands, isfalse. False, because it is imper- ', slaughter of his eneni
feet. It covers only one department, and tint to ehil- ' - 1 1 ■ *■—*■

dren the least important. Kducation, our philosophy

asserts, is duplicate. It is made up of teaching and

training, the former being legitimate to the soul, the

latter legitimate to the body. Nuw, education eon-

Fists in evolving or elaborating the intellect, and, if

yon please to add. the affections. Training the body,

disciplining it by bringing it into subjection and obe

dience to the laws instituted for its governance, is not

known amonp men or women. Parents, teachers,

ministers, physicians, legislators have no well-defined

notions of education for the body. Personally them-

*olve-i are violators daily of the laws of life. 1'ojfcs-

sienally they are ignorant of the needs of the young.

... 11 take pn^-cssion, the body and soul -hail he

I in concord. Training must, in the older of human

i growth, pi' ode ttachinp, lor tin- law el growth is

I iir<t the phv-ical, then the inh llectual. Now those

w ho neglect the former will lind the latter of compar-

i atively hltle u«e.

! Hut there is another reason why education should

| comprehend a^ wtll the training of the body as the j

; culture of the mind. It i* the tact that mind i> do- !

( pendent for its manil'e. tations on tin body. A sound \

■ mind then can only exist in a sound body. An un- J
\ sound body to the extent it is unsound makes mental ;

J manifestation imperfect. Whatever may be the eon- )

I dition ol mind a!tt r it becomes disconnected with the j

\ corporal part ol man, /Am h /•'.( (aw vhif*t the fvumr- \
: ti:n is ktjt a,-— that Ihe soul must make itself visible ;

through the bodily organs. If it sees, it must use the <

\ eyes ; if it hears, "the ears ; if it tastes, the mouth : if J

j it smelU, the nostrils ; if it leels, the organs of touch. <

\ It. comes into recognition as an earthly resident with ;

\ material things by' means of a material t-rL animation, j
• Its sensations, [dea-ant or unj'leu-.mt, are determined ■

' hy the li'cs. The-e are its avenues,

j Immatuial life is connected with material forms, \

and v. hat is the natural relation of the two is a point \

; not unworthy of thought. It seems to me, that the ;

'■ latter should correspond to the former. According to \
'■ the rank of spiritual liJe must be the order of physical ;

\ devehq ment. As strength and goodness are the high- ;

. est qualities of spirit lite, so utility and beauty are the \

'.. highest qualities oi material organization : and the hit- '

I ter repre.-ent the former much mote frequently than ;

j at first thought would seem. Hut were nature fixe to !

f elucidate her laws, we should rind this connection uni- !

I form and constant. The noblest sold would then rind j

; its home in the most majestic, most beantinil form. E

; As man in, I d » not aGirni tins to be the lact ; but \

; were he as the Creator intended, and as the laws of <

\ his nature seek ttunake him,this wouhl be the fact. Ma- '■

| lipnity and meanness would be oirtshadowed in ill and |
[ ugly shapes, whilst a richly endowed spirit would ut- !
■ ter it> voice through llbrca correspondinp indelicacy \

i and refinement to it.-tdf. Corn boiative proof that J

this is the natural law. is furnished through one of the !

! highest faculties of nntn. I mean his Ideality, 'ihe

; ideal iu man has the actual as its correspondent. For

j what tin e can concci\e to exist, one can give shape \

; to ; ami if you add power ami opportunity, he can <
\ make; aud the question is, If he clothe his concep- '■

;' tion in foim. what will it be ? Will it be such as would \

\ naturally lead tho.-e who see it to feel that between \

idea and the creation theie isai>]iropriate relation- ;

ship ? 1 affirm there will be. No artist would cut out \

of maible a Greek Slave in the form and after the tip- \

ure of Juno presiding at the feast of the pods. Jso ;

dian warrior returning from tlie j

nemies with one hand holding his f

tomahawk arid the other gmsping gory scalps, with a <

\ face answering in mildness and divine love to that of <

j the Apostle John. Universal civilization would hoot

! tlie artist iuto his grave. No man with power to ap- \

\ predate the matchless qualities of our Saviour, as well \
i as the dignity of his mission, and the unswerving rec- J

titude with which he walked to its fulfilment, though

it led him to Calvary, could seat him at his easel and

stincts to make the affirmation. A Christ on canvas

shall be worthy of a Christ on the cross, and the unre-
ntant villain at his side shall wear the visage i-i a

thief. Nature w ill have this ctirrespuiidet.ee between

the Ideal and tlie Actual acknowledged in the strokes of

tlie chisel or the pencil ; or he who wields them sLUl

wither away under the public curse. Idealize Ham

let's man, who is so ** noble in reason, infinite in fac

ulties, in form and moving how express and admira

ble, in action how like an angel, and in apprehension

how like a Cod ;" and then tell me if you could ima

gine that this specimen of divine architecture was a

d'st rted, awry-shaped dwarf? Whatever actual fa- ts

would shew. Ideality would l*e true tutht frirr.aud give

to such person commanding beauty ; and if it found

high qualities in so poor frame, it would insist that

the ea>e was exceptional.
If then this is the la w, that the more princely the

soul the more beautiful the dwelling, the costlier the

pearl tlie rarer the setting should be ; if there is a La

tum! relation between them, if all departures from this

law, in so far as they exist, do binderthesoursprowth,

then it is ea-y to conclude how important a knowl

edge and obedience of the laws of the human h- dy

are That there are means at man's command for the

almost indefinite improvement of the human race, nud

that these means are available only by understand!) g

and ni' nil and appreciating their physical laws. I ha

1 I wits - ■■II.

t;

p lint such a head for His as would describe a X

The mooV-man—paying nothing of his divinity— n

Nero.
•ayinp nothing ol" ins divinity— must

have a »iwW head after the utmost capabilities of the

artist to conceive what it should he ; and the villain

must have the villain's head. This is nature's law ^ and

whenever she can enforce it, she'll push the soul s in-

tion. I do not mean that physiological knowledge is

(///sufficient for human redemption, but I do mean i >

say, that a (iospel which ignores such knowledge is

not the Gospel of <iod. 1 do mean, that such Gospel

will never effect a cure of man's depravity. ltlomt;.:i,

that whilst men are taught moral principles but a-e

not trained to moral habits of body, t hristianity wid

remain in a hopeless minority, though missionaries

are multiplied like bees, and religious institutions like

ant hills. The thing is impossible, becauc* the work

l- begun at the wrong end. It overlooks the divine

plan, which is, that you are to reach man's moial

through his physical being.
Such are the teachings of our philosophy to human

beings in health. It insists that physical laws ha\ e

their moralities which cannot l>e violated witnout

drawing down the divine judgments, and obedience to

which insure the divine blessings.

Turn we now fora little to an examination of the phi

losophy of health of the drug schools. What applicabil

ity lias the drug system to human beings in normal con

ditions} Asa man advocating f/rup medication, is not

the drug doctor necessarily shut up to tlie advisement

and aid of sickly human conditions V What advice can

he give lor the improvement in growth and sturdiue-.s

of an infant who is a t t-irk f From one end of his Ma

teria Medica to the other, he has nothing adapted to a

healthy child. Senna nor salts, catnip nor Virginia

snake- root, mullin leaves nor carbonate of soda, are

pood for a healthy child. Any maxims which he may
lay down lor the betterment of human conditions, if

those conditions are such as do not involve ill health,

must be rendered hy him iiolr/it ndt nt of his $y\Um if

mcdiraliitn. At best, this only comes into play where

disease exists. Hut the robust man who takes the pr* -

scriptioo of a drug doctor will find his robustness

perish. The healthful man dues not live who can

take a drug and not be the worse for it. The epitaph

on the grave-stone of the man who tried it, demon

strates this position ;
" i wu» wkt r . « bhrd In h* heller, •

Tu«k phytic- Mid dwd."

Had it T>een the lot of this poor fellow to be a Uydro-

pathist, his epitaph would read as follows:—

d Wafer Cur* Mi'J did—<>f OLD AGE."

Do you not see, then, that into the health-preserving
kingdom, the drug-doctors are not elected to po '( For,

to such as have ruddy health, to whom bracing breezes

and ample exercise, healthful heart-throb and a serene

soul, are perpetual heritage; medical prescriptions
would be us uncalled for, us it would be to cart coaU

to Newcastle; for of all bis potencies, from the feeblest

to the mightiest, he has not one could add to the lux

uriance of life. To tin' Water-Cure physician this is
not so. (Lis prescriptions are valuable in the ratio of

vigor a man has. Tlie stronger the muscle, the stea

dier the nerve, the more abundant the blood. the better

the appetite, the more complete the digestion, the

more decided can be the administration.
Having thus shown that Water-Cure legitimately

takes cognizance of the hcalth-sidiere, that it affirms

the sacredness of physical laws, that \i» appliances can

be made in harmony with those laws, that when in

health none art.1 the worse fur using those appliances,

but are the better for their use ; and that the reverse

is true of the drug systems, one and all,—healthy per

sons being worse for taking drugs when in health,—
allow me to call your attention to my ideas of disease,

and what constitutes the true curative effort, and con

trast them with the ideas of the drug schools at large.
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lit. I have no faith in drills of any kiwi as medicine,

and never use them as such. My objections to them,

succinctly stated, are— 1st, that confessedly by those

who use them, their primary action is not curative, but

transforuiatory ; they change the nature of the disease.

Hence, nnder our civilization, diseases are common,

which, before the healing ait had come to place its re

liance chietly on drills, were unknown. These canuot

be laid at the door of our habits, or modes of life, ex

clusively, because they are specially drug-diseases—

diseases caused by taking of drugs, and known as such.

11 -sides, physicians of the drug schools, in their books

avow, that they cure disease by changing it from a

primary to a secondary character, hoping by such

means to expel tho disease which they have made,

more easily than the disease originally called upon to

deal with. This very admission disproves their cura

tive quality. But—2d, their curative force is shown

to be fictitious by this startling fact, that the vast ma

jority of those treated by drug doctors, for the cure of

acute diseases, turn out to have at length chrornic dis
eases. There is not one person in a hundred, who,

smitten by acute disease, and treated with drugs,

Soever s{.es full, jocund health, thereafter..^* Do

yoa disbelieve me? Examine for yourselves. Go

through the neighborhoods known to you, and test

tYs statement. You will liud facts to corroborate it.

Men, women, and children, will rise up in every field,

at every road-turn, under every roof, as my witnesses,

nut to affirm that drugs hurt them, but to affirm, that

they are not as well and hardy as before they were taken

tnk. Some will be able to specify their first sickuess,

and say, " I was taken with bilious, or typhus, or chill

fever/ or, " 1 had measles, whooping cough, or vario

loid," or, " I bad dyspepsia," or, " took cold," &c,

tic, &c. ; and, " I was doctored by Dr. . lie

gave me some stuff and broke up the fever—or brought

out the measles, and I got round almost immediately;''

" Well, how have yon been ? as well as before?" "0

no, I haven't been really sick, but 1 haven't felt the

elasticity I had previous to my sickness." Poor cred

ulous victim! You have been poisoned, and do not

know it. You would lay all this difficulty to the dis-

ra>e with which you were attacked, whereas the pro

babilities are as niuety to naught that you are the vic

tim of drug medication. All that this doctor did for
yju. was simply either to substitute a drug-disease for

a natural one, or to change the disease from the point

where it showed itself actively to a point where it show

ed itself less actively.

This metastasis, or change of location of disease, is

very common under the drug-medical treatment. In

fact, it is in use by Nature herself, and so the drug

doctor can take advantage of the tendency. Take a
di.soa.~o which locates itself in the mucous coats of the

stomach. Now Nature, if she be unable to exp< 1

it from the system, will most likely force it to show

itself actively at some locality where less danger will

result ; and by so doing, preserve the organ whose

health is of very great consequence to the general or

ganization from absolute prostration. The design is

to take the disease in its active exhibitions from a

more important to a less important structure, or to

take it from a structure that can ill bear it, to one that

can bear it with less danger. The drug doctor seeks
to do this same thing, I admit, but the difficulty in his

case is, that be produces, if he is at all efficient, a dou

ble metastasis : he not only changes the locality, but

he changes the nature of the disease. It is not to be

found in the same place, nor when found, has it the

same character, and in a majority of cases his process,

unlike great Nature's, does but force the disiase to as

sume a more dangerous position in the animal econo

my, and to take on a more desperate appearance.

This man, with all his study and skill, witli his mortar

and pestle preparations, aud his nicety in their admin

istration, does but

" Whip the Devil round the stump,"

whilst his patient illustrates the condition of Dr. Watts'

sinner, who

"Tunis fr"m s'ulc to side,
but keep! tin, puiu."

To show you how this thing works, I will present

pome familiar illustrations. A girl has scrofula. It

shows itself in salt rheum affecting the external skin.

The parents feel badly aud consult a physician. He

prescribes and she takes. His object is to make the

skinsmooth. If he can do it, the parents will feel satis

fied, otherwise his reputation sufJers iu their esteem,

lor what is a cure with litem but to miikc a visible an

invisible disease ? He succeeds, they praise him ; he

fails, they dismiss him, and take up witli the self-puff

ings of an ointment maker. They buy the ointment,

anoint the girl, and the rheum disappears. They re

joice. They give a certificate to the vender of its won

derful qualities. Six 111011111-1 from the time of the

anointing, the jirl somehow, unaccountably to herself

and parents, takes cold and begins tn cnu^li. The pa

rents are alarmed. A doctor is called—not for salt

rheum—that is cured—but for the cough. The doctor

says that consumption is indicated. He prescrib.'S,

fails, makes a bill, is dismissed, and gives place to an

other, who in like manner prescrib-.'s, ami at last con

fesses himself ballled. The girl gradually dies. Who

killed her ? Who transferred her name from the records

of the living to those of the tomb? The ointment

maker—and her parents were hLs accomplices. They
assaulted Nati'Iik, broke down her vital olforts to

make the skin carry a disease which the internal struc

tures could not carry, overcame her defences, and dug

the girl's grave, but the parents know not what they

have done, and would be the lirst on auy occasion to
laud the ointment maker's remedies /",<;■ tnr rare of salt

rheum. The consumption of which aha died was

nothing else than salt rheum forbidden to appear on

the surface. Unpermitted to appear on the skin, it

fed 011 the mucous tissue till the sitU-tance of the lungs

was involved, and the bell tolled the linale.

Now the cure the quack made of her salt rh?um was

such as is a majority of the cases where <lrw*s are

given and cures are reported. Every day Water-Cure

doctors have such cures to meet. Here is a man witli

piles ; he drugs, gets well, and in six months after he

gets well he has dropsy, or apoplexy, or consumption.

Poor fellow! he knows not that his death-kuell is rung

when, by applying powerful poison to the ili-wised

part, the disease disappears. In a majority of cases it

is, however. Here is a man with liver complaint. He

takes some infernal drug, gets well, and in a few

months has rheumatism. Here is a woman with an

old ulcer on her limb. The doctor gives her poison,

heals it, and she in six months has the consumption.

Here is a woman with weakened organs of reproduc

tion. She takes gold pills, and iu a lew months has

amaurosis. Here is an infant has dysentery, takes
opium, and before it is a year old has hydrocephalus.

Here is a child with bilious fever; the doctor gives

him calomel, and within two years he has the rickets.

Here is a girl with scrofula ; the doctor gives her

iodine, by-aud-by she has marasmus, and so the list

may swell indefinitely. For the diseases treated the

doctors get credit ; for the diseases succeeding they

are not held responsible. 1 cannot conceive of a work

I would not rather do than to seat myself hourly at

the bedside of the sick, and deal out medicines which,

when once introduced to the body, burrow deeper in

its tissues than ever rabbits burrowed in a warren, and

which nothing but hydropathy can expel. Ample evi

dence of this Ls being furnished through the various

establishments in the United States. Not one in live

hundred of all who have been benefited or cured at

establishments have been to them till after the drug

doctors had given them up, or they liad lost faith in

drug doctors. Is more convincing evidence of the su

periority of the Water-Cure over the drug systems

wanting than that we should cure those whom drug

doctors fail to cure ?

After thus comparing the Hydropathic and Drug

systems, is there any such natural likeness in the two

as will furnish good reason for combining them ? To

this my judgment gives a negative. Naturally—that

is, each standing in its own likeness—they will not as

similate, but they will antagonize. If united, their

dissimilarities must be overcome by the introduction

of a third element which has virtue to change the na

ture of both. That element no man has as yet to my

knowledge discovered. Till he does, Hydro-drugism,

in my view, will be the most deadly practice in vogue.

To the drug administration the Water-Cure presents al

ways and everywherea hostile front. It will not affiliate

with it. Hence there is no safety in uniting the two. Wa

ter-all that a mau wants todrink, all that his instincts

cull for in the way id' baths, all that his system clam

ors for in the way of enemas ! Calomel—all that the

doctors sometimes give, up as high as thirty grains !

—think of uniting the two in one system ! Think of

bleeding, and blistering, and powerful drugs, in con

nection with dripping sheets and sitz-baths, packings

and half-baths,—anil all at work at once on u poor

son or daoghterof Adam, and all baptized bythename

of Hydro-druggery ! Excuse me if I say the name of

such a system is Humbuggery. The Allopathic sys

tem, the patriarch of the tribe, has attaching to it the

dignity of age. Its tread has character in it. One
feels aroused by the music of its march, liut to at

tempt to unite it with its destructive qualities to Hy

dropathy with its conservative qualities, is to create

for both a general contempt. Hesides. it is to ruin tho

latter, which needs no support from drugs. It has in

itself a divine virtue. It has Nature for its mistress

and its teacher. What it needs is opportunity'.

That, thank God ! is being given to it. Unite it to

drugs, and you subordinate it ; keep it aloof, and you
will see it supreme, and commanding the general con

fidence. Against such union 1 therefore protr-t. M<*n

who do it maybe honorable, high-miiuk'd, skilful phy

sicians. It is not for me to decide. I-et them stand

or fall by their own merits. Kvery man will, like ev

erything else in this world, sooner or later find his own

level, and be judged of rightly. What I intend to af

firm is, that the man who unites the Water-Cure and

the Drug-Cure in his medical administration, has no

moral right to call his practice IValer-Caxe. It may

be better or not. One thing, however, is certain : it

is not Water-Cure practice, and any attempt to make

it pass for such justly covers him with suspicion.

In my own view of the case, there is more than a

wairt of fairness attaching to such efforts ; there is ac

tual wrong. As I have elsewhere said, this reforma

tion belongs emphatically to the people. It is loaded

with the best of blessings to them. They nor we can

hegin to appreciate it. Keep it pure, and eventually

th.'y will do so ; fur if kept uucontiminated witn

drills, such is its simplicity, they will understand it.

Then where weakness now is, shall be strength ;

where weariness is, shall bo repose ; where haggard-

ness is, shall lie beauty ; where sickness is, shall be

health. Men shall die aged then, instead of being cut

oh" in the midst of their days, and God shall be hon

ored iu the bodies as well as in the souls of men. To

take it ami append drugs to it, is to lessen the gen

eral confidence in it, for it is to mak" it mystical. Com

mon folks cannot understand it. They have no alter

native left but to be superlatively credulous, or su

premely skeptical. Lot the medical profession keep

to their drugs, if th.'y will ; the pep'e need some

scheme simpler, broader, less fickle ; some system that

has in it everlasting fitness, and is therefore in har
mony witli the laws of their physical structure, and

unlike all drug-giving, is not empirical. This the Wa

ter-Cure will be, provided it can be kept intact by

drugs. And I call on the people who believe iu it to

Bee to it that this ark of their covenant is not by their

consent touched by unholy hands.

liut this is not all of the wrong which attaches to him

or them who undertake to unite the two systems.

Those who do it lessen the chauces of curing their pa

tients. There is no safety in uniting the two. Tis

idle to talk of it. They either neutralize each other, or

act deadly hostile. This invincible antagonism to drugs
shown by the water processes sometimes is set forth in

almost frightful revealmeuts, during critical actions.

Men and women who'drug-soak their systems, tilling

them with syrups and decoctions, tinctures aud pota

tions, infusions and powders, till one may say their

structures are saturated, must go through with experi

ences wujthy to be written in a book, provided they

expect to get well. There is not a Water-Cure d.-ctor

in the country who does not know that the crises of

persons deeply drugged are much more tardy and are

much more severe than the exacerbations of disease in

persons less poisoned. This fact of itself proves indi

rectly the truth of the statement, that drugs and wa

ter in their action on the system are hostile, else why

tliis extra severity of crisis in drugged over that in

uudrugged persons? But still faither: it is well

known that drug diseases are the hardest to expel

from the body. If there were affinity, why should not
drug diseases yield the most readily to the treatment?

Yet farther: If drugs are as powerful to cure as

is claimed for them by those who dispense them, why

should they when taken in health so uniformly pro

duce disease ? Look at it. One is smitten with dis

ease. A physician is called. He asserts medicine is

needed, and that it should bo calomel. If inquired of

" what influence he expects the calomel will have,"

his reply will be that it tends to expel the disease, and

so restore tho normal conditions of tho body. Now

we will admit it for the sake of the argument, and so

claim the privilege to inquire still further why tho

iniluence of calomel should not be equally preserva
tive ? Surely that which can restore can preserve

when restored. Yet no doctor claims for calomel or

any other medicine, that it is lit for the healthful.

They readily admit its unfitness. Their medicines

have as occult powers as the drunkard's dram. Taken

when you are hot, it cools you ; when you are cool, it

heats you : taken when you are well, it makes you

sick ; when you are sick, it makes you well. It seema

to me that nothing further is wanted to show how ab

surd all the clamor is of the curative action of drugs,

than to witness the difference of tendency displayed

when one is sick or well,

Gentlemen and ladies, my position is this. Nothing

which will make a well man sick, will make a sick

man well. Of course I allude to medicines internally

administered. I meddle not in this argument with

surgery. But as a medicine, if anything is offered
him, which taken by him when in health will pros

trate his powers, as he values life, let him not take it

when his powers are already prostrate. If it can

force him from strength to weaknr-s. it can force him

from weakness to yet greater weakness. It is not

given to drugs to evoke strength of weakness. Their

natural tendency is the reverse of this. On the other
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hand, if one can find in the kingdom of nature a medi- ;

camentum, which taken in health, tends to make one

nn>re healthy, let him iwe it with confidence wbeu he

is ill. It will work lor him with irresistible efJect. It

will build his exhausted powers, purity liK (iltliy

tissues, quicken his sluggish secretions, increase bin
slackened circulation, and strive hard to take com

mand ol the whole physical man, and do for him vhen

diseased what its natural office is when in health— give

him strength and beauty. Now, in all (Jed's d< mi

nions. I know of only one such medicament, and that

is bright, beautiful, soft, sparkling wah k. Its power

to cleanse the physical has ehvuted it into a holy

symbol to purify our spiritual man.

" I *t.:od in th* t-m k < f 1i!
Ami wuMit.J il <■ rcje.n.

ii i d rivt-r,
i tWirtaiutuiu.
hi tl.'s. fil;]». Ui\ i umt

I close tills review of the drug-treatment and its cura

tive force, by quoting the following from the distin

guished editor of the British and Foreign Medical

Keview, Dr. Forbes, who aays,

" 1st That in a large proportion of the cases treated

by allopathic physicians, the disease is cured by na

ture and not by tliein.

" '2d. That in a less, but still not in a small propor

tion, the disease is cured by nature in ypilr of tltcm ;

in other words, their interference opposing instead of

assisting the cure.

"3d. That consequently in a considerable propor

tion of diseases, it would lare as well or better with

patients in the actual condition of the medical art, as

more generally practised, if all remedies, at least all

active remedies, especially drugs, were abandoned."

Setting aside the influence of mind and external

impressions, bodily disease may be said to be the result

of noxious agents introduced by various means into

the circulation, and in the blood carried to those struc-

tuies on which they can have specifically injurious

action. If the agent is active, nature sets up decided

revolt, and the struggle indicates the disease

The nervous system is the prctectif.n system to the

general organism ; and whilst it is unimpaired, or has

its toll force, no noxious agent can act so as to pro

duce visible disease. Hut whenever, from any cmise,

the nervous energy is wenkened,then the agent hither

to inactive, may become active, and disease show

itself. Thus one may take into the circulation marsh

miasm, and it may remain in the blood tor months or

ytars, and all at once Mum some tissue h< c< ming en-

teebled, lor which it has the strongest affinity, it as

sumes an active lot m, and visible disease follows Now

one canintroduce intohis circulation poisonous material

by means of the skin, through the lungs, through the

stomach, and by meatus of ihe bowels. He may rub

poison on to the skin, and by means of the capillaries

introduce it. He may inhale it by means of the

atmosphere which is loaded with it , ne may eat it in

his food, he may take it medically. Whether it dis

turbs him at the time of taking or not, depends, as I

have said, on the resisting forces of his body. It they

are weak, then acute disease shows itself, if they are

strong, the poison may tloat in his blood for years. In

this way is it easily accounted for, why one w ho has

token drugs may, a long time after, be suddenly taken

with a disease altogether different in kind from

one to cure which the drug was taken. So also may

we account for the apparently robust man, without

any palpable and commensurate cause, becoming sick,

and detying all appliances, die. Nothing is surer than

that persons carry in their blood poisons, which

by some slight weakness of some portion ol their struc

ture will subdue their strength, and make them wither

as the hoar-frost wilts the lily. We can see what the

philosophy of the Water-Cure is.

1st. To make human beings intelligent and physi

cally vigorous, so as to resist the introduction ol mor

bific agents.
2d. To be able to resist their activity if introduced,

and make them inert,, and so comparatively harmless.

3d. If unsuccessful to do these, to expel them from

the system without introducing others.

In the expulsion of them it often happens that Cri

sis results. This shows itself by eruptions on the skin

in the shape of boils, abscesses, rash, pimples, ring

worms, &o. ; or it shows itself in fevers or chills, or

both, or in diarrhoea, or secretion of the kidneys, or

sweatings, or in general nervous excitements, or ner

vous excitements of parts specially diseased. In a ma

jority of cases it happens that no crisis is had, but that

health is restored by steady gradations.

Before I close, let me say, that all that can com

mend our cause to the confidence of the people inter

ests me greatly. To insure such confidence the cause

which is intrinsically worthy should have intrinsically

worthy men and women to represent it—such as an

swer to Sir William Jones' state.-men—

With fr-noi i - i:.r lit. \- •Juil bfuUi eml'-cd
III '- k m, I ink*. • r Ill-U,

At Un*!> • in I i-. lit i«4 *.« t.iKi tmti.'ilt k icdt)."

Not men who in personal habits are on a par with

your pork-eating, cigar-smoking, tobacco-chew ing,

and j etchaute beer-guzzling, allopathic doctor; but

something above all this low, bestial life. Nor yet

men who at home preach like a saint of sobriety, and

temperance, and Miupliciiy in physical life, but when

away where the current all set* against obedience to

law and stamps him who heeds the truth a-* eccentric,

sloughs his hydiopathie coveting like a snake in

April, and is ol the color and spangle of the company

he is in. I>o you, gentlemen and ladie«, seek to add
dignity to the print iples you cherish. He linn, be po

lite to'those who sco|1 at the truths you hold dear. IjJ

patient with unbelievers, remembering that they have

not hud the evidences be tore their eyes oi" it* truth

which you have. And when you shall go 1'runi the

(ilen. as I hope you will with renewed health, do not

forget that on yon individually I lay the charge to do

two things: 1st. To induce your tellows to take the

Water-Cure Journal : and 2d. To walk yourselves in

all honesty in the ways of life, and may you all die of

old age instead or disease.

OLD AND NEW ISSUES. -NO. II.

BY H. D. L. W.

It is recorded by the early Egyptians, that the first

time the sunbeams tell upon the famous Memnouian

Statue, there were heard issuing from that huge

breast strains of delicious music. All know that to

be a myth. Yet, does it not prefigure a striking fact

in modern medical science? To the thinking masses

that science appears to be a monstrous Memnon

of magnificent falsehoods— speechless— dead. The

world's halt, biind, deaf, and leprous, have been to it

from time immemorial ; and have come away again—

halt, blind, deaf, and leprous. But the other morning

the great sun of Nature came rolling up the sky, aud

the masses hear music from out that cold, dead heart.

The scl.oils say it is the jingle of the profession : the

people know it is the harmony of Nature and Science,

That grand statue of lies, is not all a lie ; some truth

there is, to respond to the streaming light. Better

little than none ; but far better much than little.

The world never has, never can succeed with Science,

without its complete accordance with Nature. What

is it, but a method to get at Nature ? Do men think

to get at Nature in an unnatural way ? Science must

be natural, or it is no Science—only a miserable hum

bug. Nature and Science, then, should be twin

stars in the same galaxy. Do the doctors act upon

this great truth ? Where ? When 1 Through that

sickening process of medication : depletion, counta ■ir

ritation, and visceral poisoning ? We will see.

How can that theory of depletion be explained on na

tural pi inciples? True, it is somewhat obsolete now,

as a fundamental ; yet are we not speaking of eld as

well as new issues? It has been thought orthodox

enough ; had they no reasons for it—plump, scientific

reasons ? To redr.ee the patient so low, that nothing

remains for the disease to prey upon, will, of course,

give him, if not an easy recovery, at least an easy

death, and that is something. There is humanity in

that, if not logic. Nobody likes to behold the death-

struggles of a strong, vigorous constitution, hurried

off in an hour or day ; so to extract that strength,

tissue by tissue, particle by particle, though somewhat

unpleasant to the sufferer, yet eases very much the

" bands of death." Besides, the theory has a two-fold

application. Experience proves that a sudden death

does not pay well ; and the doctors find that one leech

at the pocket is as good as two at the chest, for con-

sumption.

What arc the facts in the case? That which men

call disease, is not disease ; only the efi'orts of

Nature to throw it off. Disease, of itself, is invisible.

We only see the signs of its existence. Now what all

rational piactitiouerB want, is to let Nature do the

work as easily as possible ; or if need be, assist her.

Upon tli is hypothesis, what assistance can he be, who

attacks Nature, waging a ceaseless war upon her,

uniil the di-case is pronounced exeunt? The poor

suffering body wants no reducing. It cries for help !

help ! and if the faculty stop their ears, the people's

common sense will not, but will hue out a system

based upon eternal truth, for the salvation of the phy

sical man.

But, counter-irritation ; there is nothing obsolete

about that. It is one of the live points in the learned

fraternity—a right catholic article in ancient and

modern medical science. No student can receive his

degree until he subscribe to it ; any refusal of which

being branded heresy, with twice anathema maranotha.

What is it in plain terms '( To draw Nature's forces

from one weak point in the great human garrison to

another, which other is wholly artificial. For example,

here is a case of phthisis. Disease is at work upon the

delicate menibraues of the lungs. What shall be done ?

Counter-irritate. Apply Spanish Jlics, tartar-emetic,

or mercurial ointment, on the external surface of the

chest. Either of these virulent poisons will center-

irritate in earnest ; and wonderful to state, immediate

relief is many times experienced. But what is the

philosophy? Let us go back to the cause. What is

the matter of the lungs ? They have been invaded by

some foreign substances, scrofulous humors, humid or

viscid matter, and the like, and Nature (always ahead

of the faculty) is endeavoring to force them off. Now,

let us see what th- counter-irritation does. The mo

ment a new disease is created on the external surface,

more powerful than that within, it necessarily detracts

much from Nature's forces, which are laboring to force

the enemy back, and draws them to the new place of

attack, 'flint kind physician always goes where she

is the most needed , and the patient feels less resisting

effort within. Is it strange ?

But does it remove the canst ? No : the moment

the new disease is overcome, the internal efforts are

removed, and the invalid is no hitter! We think the

world may be challenged to produce a case of perma

nent and radical relief from counter-irritating. And

more, we think the world may be challenged to pro

duce a more uselessly cruel system of medical treat

ment. None but those who have experienced the tor

tures of blisters and tartar-emetic sores, can fully

realize life's full weight of agony.

In W , less than a hundred miles from Boston,

early last spring, a young man was attacked with

fever, supposed to have been contracted in the West.

A regular practitioner is called in. Of course, it must

have its run, and a serious run it proves to be. Three

months elapse ere he is pronounced in the least con

valescent. Then, it is with the almost certain pros

pect of an internal abscess. Counter-irritants in

numerable are applied. Blister upon blister, and sore

within sore, literally, arc inflicted upon that poor, ema

ciated body. Finally, the spine is declared diseased.

Forthwith there must be amnter-irritation applied

along that vital organ. The patient "feels as if be

were dying'* under the application. Do they cease

then? Not they. Perscverentia omnia vinctt—two

or three horrid sores are made, as the result. The

patient feels rapidly sinking. Friends, the fond, the

loving, hang over him—waiting, watching.

"Doctor, is all done that can be done? /* there

nothing more you can do ?"

" But one thing more," replies the meek doctor.

" can be done with any prospect of giving relief."

" What is that, doctor ? We will do anything—

anything."

" He complains of distress in the back part of his

head ; there must be water gathering there—kit head

must be shaved, and a blister ajtplud. We must draw

that water out, or there is no hope."

What! doctor, draw it out through that half inch

of solid skull "'. But the blister is applied—yet half
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the beauties of the experiment are lost, for the poor

man is gone ere its full force is brought to bear!

Well, voila qui est fini—the doctor takes bis hat, and

returns home a sadder man—would that we could say

a wiser one. And this is by no means an isolated

case. All around us are dropping away, the young,

the old, the gay, the beautiful, the lovely and loved—

victims—not to a mysterious Providence, but the con

summate ignorance of the medical profession. Were

we a Dante, or Milton, or Young, and did we want to

scour the universe for a fiend, blacker, more hideous

than all others, we would personify what is known in

medical science as counter-irritation as that fiend, and

clothe it in the paraphernalia of office. We defy the

world to produce a more fitting pattern.

And visceral poisoning : this does not differ materi

ally in philosophy from the system last discussed.

Poisons are given to create a new disease. This

is effected by various means ; by itrychnint, bella

donna, ether, prussic acid, antimony, arsenic, calomel,

ic, Ac. The last-mentioned is by far the most popu

lar and general, although each have their place in the

catalogue of medicinal prescriptions. Does a new-born

infant exhibit evidence of torpid bowels,the custom has

been, is now in some localities, to give, insomeform.in

some degree of dilution and subdivision, that curse ofall

minerals—mercury. Is a child feverish, give calomel.

Is it languid, give calomel. Is there an over-active

liver, give calomel. Is the liver torpid, by all means

give calomel. Like the tippler's dram, it is good for

all states of health, all kinds of weather, and all times

of day. And what is the effect 1 For it will have its

effect—it is not inactive. Look over the world and

Bee ! Bee the tottering wrecks of constitutions tum

bling into premature graves ! See childhood disfigured ,

forced through a brief existence in one continual

stream of agony ! See manhood hastened to a " youth

ful old age,'' tilled with all manner of pains and bodily

anguish '. See womanhood despoiled of her beauty,

eaten up with the upas of mercury ! All these are but

a small part of that physical damnation, which, like a

poisonous simoom, is sweeping over the land. Not one

of us are entirely free from mercury. It is in our

very bones, and will take a long time to banish the

bitter curse from us.

Yet there are thousands who think we could not get

along without calomel. It has become so wedded to

the practice of medicine, so identified with certain

maladies, that to propose its extinction would be the

same as bidding God speed to disease, in popular esti

mation. In vain you may point to the suffering vic

tims, who, with rotting flesh, crumbling bones, and

fetid saliva flowing in streams from their swollen, dis

torted mouths, lie and pant and groan, praying to die.

In vain you may ask their attention to that child,

rendered an idiot cripple for life. In vain you may

verge them to gaze upon the sickening amount of

nervous diseases and weaknesses, which like a cloud

darken a million social and family altars in our land.

They cannot see—they cannot realize that one of the

great pillars of medicine is capable of so much harm.

They will see it by and bye, through tears. When

that advancing light, which sends earth's invalid

children to the streams and pools, and pure bubbling

springs, for the Healing Power, gains the zenith, they

will see and believe, and act, but not now. Few expect

it now. The world seldom moves spasmodically.

Slowly, slowly the ages creep past. Up there, in the

future, dwells the genius of Physical Regeneration :

by and bye, in his own good time, will he descend and

touch the people's slumbering eyes with his wonderful

wand, and the whole earth will respond to his voice ;

and his own good time will be when we call for him.

He is not capricious, not fitful, but will be true to the

mission of " good will to men," if we are only in ear

nest in the call.

j " 0 dweller* in the valley-land,

Who in deep twilight grope and cower,

Till the slow mountain's dial-band

Shortens to noon's triumphal hour .

While ye sit idle, do ye think

The Lord's great work sits idle too ?

That light dare not o'erleap the brink

Of morn, became 'tis dark with you ?

Though yet yoor valleys skulk in night,

In God's ripe fields the day is cried, 1

And reapers with their sickles bright,

Troop, singing, down the mountain side":

Come up and feel what health there is

In the frank dawn's delighted eyes.

As, bending with a pitying kiss,

The night-shed tears of earth, she dries !"

[Stafford, Ct.

A CASE OF REGULAR PRACTICE

IN THE WEST.

[A correspondent in Michigan sends us the follow

ing, which might be confirmed by a reference to names

and dates, did not a regard for the feelings of the per

sons referred to forbid.]

" A few days since I wassitting in a room with two

ladies, who were intimate friends, and were convers

ing upon the anguish which mothers endure in conse

quence of the sickness of their children. One of them

related to the other a case in her own experience,

which made so strong an impression upon me that I

can repeat it in her own words. She said, ' The

greatest trial I ever endured was in the illness and

death of my little girl. When she was five years and

four months old, she was taken with an inflammatory

fever. She was quite sick with it, and we called a

physician. We looked forward to the seventh

day with a great deal of interest, as the doctor was

confident the lever would then change for the better.

But instead of that, the symptoms became a great

deal worse, and the doctor declared that there was no

way of breaking it up but by salivating her, and

thereby producing a counteracting disease. Accord

ingly, we commenced giving her calomel, and after a

while her gums became affected, and she began to

drool at the mouth ; but her face was very much

swollen.

'She was a great favorite with her school, and much

beloved by her teacher, who called to see her. But

she could not see him ; for her face was so swelled

that her eyes did not appear, their places being marked

only by the creases of the skin. But when I called

her by narire, and said, " Mr. D has come to see

you," she put her little hands up to her eyes, and

worked a long time to try to pull the lids apart, so

that she could behold the face of her teacher once

more. The doctor charged me to attend to her closely,

and rub her gums with kreasote, but on no account to

suffer her to swallow a particle of it. But there was

no danger of that, for her tongue was so swelled that

she could not move it at all. When the doctor came

again, I showed him some red spots upon her gums,

which had just begun to appear. Upon seeing them,

he fairly groaned aloud. He said that mortification

had commenced, and these parts must slough off. The

Hpots continued to spread in spite of all we could do,

and she pulled out several of her teeth with her little

fingers, and held them up for me to look at. For

about a week before she died, she could not speak.

At last the flesh, which had become black, fell off from

both her upper and under jaws, and fell in. The

doctor said we must give her plenty of morphine to

save her from feeling the anguish consequent on the

mortification. She continued in this dreadful state,

entirely blind and speechless, from Friday morning

until Monday noon, when she died.

' The day before she died, her father, who had been

absent, arrived. She had always been a great pet

with him ; and when he ca ue home from hU work ir

ritated and vexed, she would climb up on to his knees,

and clasp her arms about his neck, and say, " Father,

I do love you," and the cloud would immediately de

part from his brow. Now, when he came home, and we

took the cloth off from her face, and he saw the awful

sight, and she knew his voice, and tried to speak, but

could not, he was so shocked that he became partially

insane for several days. He got ov;r it, but from that

day to this he never has been heard to speak her

name.

' I never blamed the doctor. He was a kind-

hearted man, and a very skilful physician, and I have

no doubt that he did the same for my child that he

would have done for his own. He offered to call

counsel, but we thought it unnecessary, as we had full

confidence in him ; but his anxiety was so great that

he asked the advice of no less than seven or eight dif

ferent physicians. One of these was ayoung man from

Philadelphia, who had a high reputation. All of them

assured him that he was doing all that could be done.

As for nursing, I took care of my little girl the whole

time myself, and the doctor was perfectly satisfied

that she was treated exactly right. But it was the

greatest trial that I ever went through.'

" The tkabs which accompanied this narration, gave

the most unquestionable evidence of its truthfulness.

Now, here is testimony given by a believer in this

medical system, of its effects, fairly and judiciously

administered, with abundance of medicine, good nurs

ing, and the best medical advice. Who would not

prefer that his children should die a natural death, by

disease, if need be, rather than attempt their cure by

means producing such horrible results ?"

A FRANK CONFESSION.

ET DR. J. H. UANAFOBD.

[A critique on the celebrated New York Eclectic ,

Dr. Beach, evidently not designed for the " medical

profession ;" bat it is too rich, too transparent, and

too instructive, to be withheld from the readers of the

Water-Cure Journal.—Eds.]

Da. Beach, in his " American Practice," makes

many very candid admissions, both in reference to diet

and proper treatment. The most startling amonjj

these is the following, nnder the head of Materia

Medico. While speaking of water as a remedial agent ,

(page GHii), he says, " Water is one of the most valua

ble articles in the Materia Medico. It keeps the blood

and other fluids in a right state to circulate, (a very

important matter). Externally, it is very valuable to

cleanse, cool and strengthen the system, in the form of

bathing; and given in the form of an injection, will

purge. It has sometimes appeared to me that I could

fulfil almost every medication by the use of water :

vomit, purge, sweat, strengthen, and thus cure alt

fevers, Ac. But we must not simplify too much, lent

we destroy our own business too soon."

Now, what can the doctor mean ? It is fair to infer

that he means just as he says,—that by simplifying,

confining himself to Water-Cure, he would lose hi»

practice, at least to some extent. A very natural con

clusion, truly. There must be some kind of mystery

thrown around their practice, or their willing dupes

will not patronize them. It is quite certain that if their

patients understood the extent of their humbug, how

little confidence they would have in their remedies;

their practice would diminish ; patients would scarcely

take their own testimony, if they should speak their

honest convictions. We hazard nothing In saying, that

no intelligent physician has a tithe of the confidence

in these that his unfortunate and blinded patients

have.

Many patients demand medicines, and therefore thoy

are administered, but not taken in the doctor's family,

and for a good and sufficient reason. Is this harsh and

uncharitable language 1 It is tlie truth. It is what is
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often admitted, and evident from their practices. One

recently said, " In nine-tenths of cases, 1 do not care

a fig for my medicines, only so far as my patients think

that I am doing something fur them."

This is the secret; the " imagination must be medi

cated;" patients must think that something is done for

them, or they are dissatisfied. They have been so

long accustomed to an array of vials, St., that they

suppose that their wants are not cared for, unless there

is an appearance of some mysterious efforts in effecting

a cure. It constitutes a kind of humbug, imposition,

rendered necessary, apparently, that is, to prevent a

destruction of business "too >oo«." If such a course

" satisfies the patient," while comparatively harmless

drugs are employed, it is by no means the most objec

tionable feature of ordinary medication. It is decep

tion, nevertheless, positively demanded among the less

informed portions of the community, or a diminution

of practice results " too soon.'1 But whether it is right

to pursue such a course, while one is fully aware of the

utter uselessness of such medication, we leave the

reader to decide.

The rtmsricntious physician, if in an unenlightened

community, will have much to contend with, by way

of combating popular errors, deep-rooted prejudices,

and a surprising destitution of all useful knowledge on

this very important subject. He will tiud obstacles in

the way of all reformatory movements continually pre

senting themselves. The tongue of slander will be

busy. If be should lose a patient, no matter under

what circumstances, he is called a mwdatr, while

vigorous efforts are made to injure his practice. And

when facts of this kind fail, falsehood comes in to their

aid. His whole course is misrepresented—his cures

entirely overlooked. If his tastes are not as low and

grovelling as those of the swinish herd around him, he

is the butt of ridicule.

To be a good physician, therefore, requires many

sacrifices. To succeed in a pecuniary point of view,

he must follow in the beaten track, and be willing for

the community still to remain in tlieir ignorance, or

his practice will lie very limited, unless he is more for

tunate in his field of labor than tome have been. Sci

ence and consistency will point in one direction, ava

rice in another. [Nantucket, Mass.

DIARY OF A NEW ENGLAND PHYSICIAN.

NO- III.—BY NOGOS.

My next " bad case" was one of scarlet fever,

where the patient, a child of four years, who had been

'* burning up," the mother said, all night, notwith

standing she had ** given it 'caster ile,' tineter of

rubub, composition tea, &c, &c, through the night !'*

As this was a frightful disorder, I insisted upon hav

ing the " old man " call'd in. He advised "rheiep

soda," in teaspoonful doses, and " spts. nitri duleis,"

every four hours, ten drops at a time, with infusion of

bloodroot " occasionally !"

Thus armed, I ** went at" " the case*' as confidently

as the boldest huntsman in 11 Yauton Green " would <

pursue a woodchuck when accompanied with his trusty \

dog and gun, and with very similar success. I sue- >

cceded in killing the fever!—but, unfortunately, the \

quantity of ** medicines !" necessary to do this was so ;

great, the fever being so high, '* kill'd the patient \

also!'* i

Said "Jef. Hall"-" Ha! doctor V

" I was about to say, sir," said I, " that before the

medicines necessary to reduce the fever could produce j

their legitimate effect, the patients strength became \

exhausted, and, of course, nothing could do any good

then."

" Certainly not," said " Jef. " but, when / put a J

pill into a woodchuck's bowels, I alius find ho keeps {

growing weaker and weaker till he's clean gin out ; >

and it is so with yourn, I s'pose,—only yourn being

smaller, it take.-* you longer—you are * slower, but full

as sure.' "

I Unshed at " Jef.'s" jokes ; but Ht the fame time,

I cou'd not help feeling a little hit. but 1 soon got rid

of any such qualms, as I not more inured lo the occur

rence of such things One thing puzzled me in this :

case, and that wax, why not let the patient have cold

water to drink 1 as it wax apparently all on fire within ;

but the doctor wouldn't allow anything but ** warm

balm ton !" Poor little sufferer, I see thee, even now,

stretching forth thy tiny bands towards the family

pitcher, and hear thy piteous accents imploring, by the

hour together, for " some coid water !"

'I he doctor satisfied me, at the time, that it was all

right, as it was just so in the book !

In those days doctors, all of them, or nearly so, doc

tored the name, not the disease !

Now-a-days thr-re is, once in a while, one who doc

tors the symptoms, combating them as they rise with

the most utter disrespect lor tlieir long Latin names,

or for the opii ion even of the learnt d 1 )r. ( 'nth n, who

lived a thousand years ago, as to what medicines were

necessary and proper in particular kinds of fever, fit?.,

&c.

'I he.su " Latter-day faints-*— or devils, just as peo

ple fancy them— aver that " old Cullen," or even

more modern Good and Eberle, can't tell how a fever

of any type will affect any body whom t hey have ne\ er

seen ; and that1' what would cure a blacksmith might

kill a tailor ;" and pertinaciously persevere in main

taining that the only sensible way of doctoring any

body is, to get the patient out of the false conditions

he generally is more or less in, and get him into true

ones, and keep him there, and that, too, without rob

bing him of any of his remaining strength !

It is bad enough to he sick, they say, hut when, in

addition to a fever, one has to contend with " drugs

and dye-stuffs," he is, indeed, in a pitiful state ; oyc,

these '* fanatics" go so far even as to maint.nn that

("rod knew better than the most learned doetor extant

what drink was best for a man sick or well ! and that

J cold water won't do any harm on a man's body when

burning with a fever ! and that poisonous herbs arc

just as bad for a sick man as a well one ! and all such

! queer notions ! " Verily, verily, I say unto you, new

i things shall come to pass j" and they have come, with

\ a vengeance !

(lUit 1 have not so much faith in the saying, that

! '* old thing? shall be done away,"— there are too many

j to uphold the rotten structures of the past )

) I felt sure, I say, that the old doctor and I—or,

) rather, / and the other doctor !—could cure anything !

! or, ai least, what we couldn't cure wasn't worth cur-

J ing ; but, somehow or other, notwithstanding I kept

all the time pouring down the medicines as hot as he

j could drink them, the rash wouldn't come out, or be-

\ gin to !—and I never shall forget how mad I was at

* the rash, to think that, after all we had done, they

wouldn't show themselves !

Jef. said, ho " didn't wonder a bit at their non-ap

pearance, for, judging from tlu? looks and smell, &c.,

of the horrid, nasty stuff, 1 had eausrd iho poor little

fellow to swallow, that nature had got about as much

as iho could do to take care of the dye-stuffs, with

out having any time to throw to the surface humors

or anything else ; and he didn't blame the rash for

keeping inside, forjudging from the way it had been

treated, with hot things when it was constantly calling

for cold, it would naturally suppose none but un

friendly ones had the control outside ; and, further,"

said he, " if it was my child, 1 know what J should do:

J'd throw all the drugs to the dogs, and let hiin

have just as much cold water as he wanted to drink !"

I wondered much then that something didn't hup-

pen to *' Jef." How the Lord could let a man run on

so against the " science of medicine !" and not do

anything to manifest his displeasure, I couldn't con

ceive ; but he did !

"Mamma, do give me some cold water—will you,

mamma X I'll be good, mamma, and take all the

pow ders, if you will give me some cold water."

*' No : Johny mustn't ask me to give him cold wa

ter, for the doctor says it will make him all sick !" the

mother replied.

Oh! that piteous look, as he turned his already

glazing eyes upon me, I never shall forget ; it seemed

as if there was a voice in those deathly orbs— as if Na.

tun herself was imploring me to have mercy ; and, oh,

the pang it cost me to refuse the darling boy—beauti

ful even in his deformity,— his throat was swol en ter

ribly ; but I d'd, though, and I gloried in my heroic

courage ; for I thought 1 was doing him a greater

good than I could possibly do him in any other way !

Tin1 fever lasted him nine days ; and such a fever-

being in a bed of embers was nothing to it, apparently,

though it was dead of winter. He woald kick every

rag of clothes off as fast as they could put it on, tear

ing his throat and mouth, and scratching his skin, like

one insane, and, as long as he could utter a sound, he

kept, day and night, crying incessantly for '* Water,

cold water, do give me water—1 want some cold wa

ter." At last, when it was found the little sufferer

must die, the " Doctor !" said we might give him a

little cold water !—and, would that 1 could describe

the look of unutterable joy that lighted up the coun

tenance of that dying child, as his fast failing sight

beheld the limpid beverage coming towards him, and

the avidity with which he attempted to seize theglas<

that held it. Oh, Thou who mad'st the human frame,

and all its innate designs, what must thou think of

those poor worms who thus deny thee—who, under

the plea of being true to 4* science !" trample upon the

highest and holiest instincts of natare 1

44 Science," forsooth !—a bundle of dogmas— a he

terogeneous com mingle men t of compound contrarieties

— a mass of stale recipes and cruel formulas, smothered

in bad Latin and worse Greek—diametrically opposed

to reason, to philosophy, and to common sense—dubbed

with the high sounding title of" science- !'*—you dare,

with this unnatural monster, to frown down and stifle

the voice of God crying aloud in the wilderness of

man's living wants and de-ires, and thus frustrate the

very law-* of man's inmost being.

For hours the poor boy kept on crying for cold water,

though entirely insensible, apparently, to everything

else, when, as I have said, the doctor gave his consent

to let him have some, as it was evident he could no^

live ; but, even then, the friends dare not let him have

half us much as he wanted, so strongly impressed were

they with the belief that water taken cold was " des-

poiatc bad for sick folks."

Here was another thing that puzzled my poor brains

—viz. , why it was th-it anything so good for well folk*,

should be so bad for tick folks 1

1 asked " Old Deacon Connant," why nature craved

what wasn't good for her !—thinking he might set my

mind at rest, as he was supposed to be the most in the

confidence of the Giver of all desires, of any man in

that region.

The Deacon replied that " the desires of the human

heart were sinful—very ; and the unregenerate man

was constantly craving for evil things." This Satis

fied the old doctor, and almost every body else in those
parts ; for, as I have said, *■ the Deacon" was consid

ered as good authority in such matters, as Wi uster is

iu definitions and pronunciation,—but, somehow, I

not being " native and to the manor born, 1 didn't feel

exactly satisfied, for 1 had observed that it was as

likely to be those who were considered to be par-excel

lence the *' best men in the world" who had these de

sires, as any body else. But still I didn't dare to

doubt it : not so much because the " good old Dea

con" said it was all right, as because I found it " in

the book.*'

Oh, with what rcnei ation did I worship the sage

opinions of Cullen, Bocrhaavc, Gregory, Good, Lberle,

&c, &c In those days I never dreamed of doubting
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auything tbat suoh men maid ! Such s ige men, thought

I, never would recommend sage tea, unless sage tea

was worthy to be recommended ; in fact, all kinds of

herb teas were sage teas with me, in those days—so

sage, in my eyes, were they who advised them !

It puzsled me, I say, to find out ichy that which was

so good for well folks should be so bad fur sick folks :

I thought there must be some mistake about it. Na

ture seemed to be so in earnest for cold water, e?po-

cially when overcome with sickness ; it seemed to be

her only reliance. Where anything like fever pre

vailed, water was the cry from morn till night, from \ WM enough to make 'most any doctor swear,

even by thj parson himself, who, albeit, in the usual

way, a temperance man was he.

I don't mean to insinuate that " Jef." was a drunk

ard, though be did drink hard of hard cider. You

scarcely ever yaw " Jef." so but what be was perfectly

navigable, and knew a " hawk from a handeaw," the

moment he saw them ! But the old doctor swore right

up and down. Doctors arc human, and can't help

swearing sometimes—especially 'way '* down East,"

where " meeteu houses" are scarce. My tutor lived

five miles from any church in those days, and " Jef."

for he

night till morn again, in all the eases 1 had seen ; so

forcibly did this strike me as a necessity of nature,

that I tried very hard to get the old doctor to let me

give one patient some eold water while there was yet

hope for him ; but no, so strongly wedded to the prac

tice of the ancients, and the custom of his fathers, was

my venerable tutor, that he couldn't think of any such

heresy ! He said it was contrary to the laws of allo

pathy.

"Allopathy be biowM," said " Jef. Hall," who was

present when I asked the old man ; " it isn't against

the laws of God, any how, and, for one. 1 think God

knows full as well, to say the least, as any allopath,

or all on 'em put together ; and no doctor, while I have

my senses, shall choke me, or any of my family, to

death—kill or no kill, I'll die in some kind of shape,

and not lie and loll out my tongue like a blown blood

hound, as folks have to do, in these digging who have

the misfortune to be sick. See if I dj."

The child above alluded to lived three days after

the doctor gave it permission to drink eold water; and

so much did it revive, that the friends all thought it

was a-going to get wall ; but, alas, the day was gone

by—it was like watering a tree after the sap had dried

up: ha died by inohes, and th-j last thing he did was

to attempt to swallow " some more cold water."

Parson Hooper, who preached " on the hill," was

sent for to attend the funeral, and he dwelt long and

fervently upon the " inscrutable and mvsterious dis

pensation of Providence," in thus snatching from the

arms of its fond mother a darling and beautiful child.

** Jef.," who happened to be present—not out of any

respest to the minister, but because he loved the child

most affectionately—said: "All that twaddle about

•dispensations of Providence* was all gammon, he

knew. Providence had no hand in it ; and it was

downright blasphemy to accuse the Lord of * snatch

ing' folks' babies away from 'em, when he had done

everything he could to mike 'em live ; but the child's j

folks wore ignorant and careless, and didn't bring him

up right, and he got sick, and then every old womin i

in the neighborhood had the privilege of pouring down

just what s le pleaded the poor child's throat—pisen-

stuff that sheep and cattle knew too much to eat—and

then two or three doctors com?, and put in t'ie 'pothe-

cary stuff, ten times more pisen than the arbs—deny

ing them even a drink of water, though burning up ;

and then, they die, and the minister comes and says

it's all right—Goi give, and he taketh away, and ho

has a right to, and all that: perhaps he has a right ;

but the God I worship ain't no such being, I know.

Why, it's worse than a Mexican, 'or a pirate, to steal

folks's babies away from 'em in that way. No, no,

Parson Hooper, you're barking up the wrong tree, this

time, I'll bet a cent ; and you had better study God's

character a little, iustetd of your old musty creeds and

formulas."

Oh, Jef., Jef., what a wicked tongue you had, to be

eure. It had no more respect for " ministers" than

laymen. No matter who was present, or absent, Jef.

would have " his say," especially when a little excited,

) which was as often as every uow and then !

( My readers must remember that the " Maine Law"

\ hadn't been dream'd of in the days of which I write,

l J and " a little sun'thing," once in a while, was relished

hated doctors—" Jef." did—almost as much us ho

hated woodchucks, and they were n tpecies of " var

mint" that he was particular death on: nye, "Jef."

view'd doctors and woodchucks in prettty much the

same light—" all the difference he could see," he said

to me, one dny.when I had been talking to him about

his abuse of the faculty, " was, that woodchucks took

the corn out of a man's field, the doctors out of hiB

barn !"

I asked him, if he meant to insinuate that the medi

cal fraternity stole corn \

He replied, that I might call it what I pleased ; but

he call'd it getting goods under false pretences, any

how, for a man to corae and give a patient " drugs,

medicines, and dyestuCf.-," day after day, when it was

evident to everybody tbat they only made him worse,

and then when he died bring in a bill, that would take

two or throe acres of good smart corn to pay !

" But," said 1, " you don't doubt but what the doc

tors think their medicines good for their patents 1"

" Well, some on 'em do, I s'pose ; but that don't

make it so. ' Calling a calFs tail a leg don't make it

a leg,* you know ; but there -is but little difference

whether thry think so or not—if it is not so, they

ought to know it : a man who's been through any

number of colleges, ought to know enough to stop

givin pisens to folks when he sees 'em growing worse

every minit,—and, in my 'pinion, the man mu3t be

either a fool or knave, who will persist in refusing a

child who is burning up with a fever, a drink of cold

water. I don't care who he is ; and I'd as lives tell

the old doctor so as you- I aint got much laming to

boast of, I know very well, but I aint a fool, by a jug-

full; and I know some things as well as some folks

do."

As " Jef.'' is bound to shine in this eventful record

of a life among the sick, I shall describe him more

fully in next.

A LECrER PROM A FARMER'S DAUGHTER.

Collins Centre, Erie Co.,N. Y.—Messrs. Fowlers

and Wills : Gbstlehen —A friend who ha< been in

the habit of smoking large quantities of tobacco, wishes

to leave it off ; but on abstaining he experiences what

some writer has called the " delirium tremens of to

bacco." If you could inform him through the Water-

Cure Journal how to relieve, as far as possible, the

intensity of his sufferings, it would be thankfully re

ceived, not only by him, but by many others whom the

weed has enslaved.

Water-Cure is rather unpopular here, but there are

| unmistakable signs of a "good time coming." Few

! copies of the Water-Cure Journal are taken in this

: place. We lend ours to all of our acquaintance who

will read it; and when I urge some poor sufferers to

j practise its teachings, they shake their heads sorrow-

! fully, and say, " Cold water is good for some folks,

; but not for me." Ah! as Noggs would say, they pre-

, fer a shorter turnpike to health, than the road of "Obe-

; dience." I was visiting a lady, a short time since, who

i prides herself not a little on her attainments. Atdin-

S ner, butter was offered me, which I refused, when she

j rather tartly remarked, " Come, S., do take some ;

don't deny yourself every comfort." " Butter hurts

me," was my reply. " Well," replied she, " I'd eat it

if it did."

This lady is a fair sample of the mass. " Living to

eat" is the order of the day, and the few who " eat to

live" are altogether out of the fashion. But these

errors will soon be among the things that were, if the

Water-Cure Journal continues its thunder.

The dress reform is slowly gaining ground in this

section of the country. I believe I was the lirst one

who donned the Bloomers in this place, and if it has

subjected me to ridicule, the more I get acquainted

with my dress, the better I like it. It is enough for

me to wear a neat, convenient, and healthful dress,

without stopping to ask what folks think. Not till

long dresses cease to be worn, will woman cease to be

sick.

I have been deeply interested in the Phrenological

Journal, particularly in the articles on Woman, that

have appeared from time to time. Is there not " a few

more of the same sort " left 1 Give ns light—we girls

I mean, who are destined to become the women of by

and bye. We have seen our sisters bring deepest woe

on themselves, and on their children, through igno

rance. We wish to shun their example; but how shall

we unless we are taught? And who will teach us but

you ? I hesitate not to say that I have derived knowl

edge from your works, which has saved me from a

premature grave. Had I read your works sooner, I

should not have suffered what 1 have. But the future

is before 7ne, for which I must live, nor weep over the

sins of the past.

I espouse your cause heart and soul, and do all I can

to spread it ; but somehow or other when I lend pub

lications on the science of man, they wake np little

interest, and my question of " How do you like them ?"

is answered with a vacant stare, as though they did

not comprehend the subject. But let me commence

talking on the same subject, and explain it as well as

I can , and illustrate with the same engravings in which

they had before taken no interest, the countenance

brightens, eager inquiries are made, and the conver

sation is never forgotten. Especially is this true of the

young.

Now, I do not tell this to make you think me elo

quent or learned. I am neither. Having a little light

I seek to impart it, and find my own increased thereby.

I am a plain farmer's daughter, with few means of

acquiring knowledge, and the little I have serves but

to show me how much I need. But I have the will to

improve, and whenever troubled or discouraged, I open

a book, and you tell me just what I want to know. Do

not wonder if I am enthusiastic. Though long miles

have ever separated us, and ever may, the soul cannot

be fettered ; in the spirit-world we shall meet. With

warm wishes for the happiness of you and yours, I

must close a letter already too long.

Sophia 8. Tanner.

Remarks by Dr. Trall.—When all the girls of our

land are like unto a certain " plain farmer's daughter"

we wot of, doctors will find other employment than

eternally dosing and drugging mothers and babies,

husbands will toil for some purpose besides paying doc

tors' bills, and the Millennium will be near at hand.

But we have caught Sophia's " enthusiasm," and are

straying from our legitimate pathway. As to tobacco,

no one can couquer the depravity it induces without a

struggle; yet it is a struggle which every man who

would be exemplary in his deportment, and decent in

his personal appearance, ought to endure. The best

way of assuaging the "horrors" consequent on its

abandonment, is to take a morning full bath, and eve

ning hip-bath, adopt a simple and strictly vegetable

diet, and whenever headache becomes intense, or the

mind partially delirious, or the whole system "feeling

dreadful," lie down and keep quiet until it passes off.

In a few days the agony will be over, and the person

redeemed from the most filthy and disgusting habit to

which degenerate human nature is addicted.
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CASKS TREATED AT THE ELMIR A

■WATER-CURB.

CAPS 1st.—Mr. B-

light hair and eye"

O. GLEASON, M.D.

• came here Ji'.ly 10, aged 10,

feeble, slim, and spare in form-

having suffered from severe pain in his cheat for a lon.-r

time. lie was, though one of the most brilliant of

young men, disinclined to either bodily or mental ef

fort; ho was languid, listless, uncertain in mind as to

his fate or condition.

He has been with us up to the present time, Nov.

1st, taking but very mild treatmeut. Hi; has eaten

nothing but the simplest kinds of food: mob. as Gra

ham pudding, cracked wheat, Graham bread. &c. He

has not eaten any butter or meat, still he has not, by

any means, lost flesh, or fainted by the way. He is

now free from pain, and has gained twenty-five pounds

in real solid flesh ; his muscular strength is equal to

any one of his weight. What will meat caters ar.d

butter gormandizers say to this? Men can gain health,

strength, activity of mind and body, as well as abso

lute pounds of bone, muscle, and nerve, under a sim

ple diet and mild water treatment.

Case 2d.— Miss B came June 14 ; light hair

and eyes, spare in flesh, having suffered a bug time

with pains in her head, flatulence and acidity. 6he

was from a scrofulous family, could walk only half a

mile at a time when she came. She had. after a short

time, the appetite of a famished wolf. This had to be

checked, by putting her on a short allowance, till her

appetite became less clamorous, and more regular.

The acidity left on the appearance of an eruption on

the surface, or diminished very much. She left the

Cure after some six weeks of treatment, able to walk

miles at a time. Some few days since, she wrote us,

saying she hud gained twelve pounds, and was very

strong and hearty. I forgot to mention that Miss B.

had, for some time, a critical diarrhoea, which relieved

her much. Our water and location seems very favor

able for securing critical actions in the system ; as we

have had a larger proportion of patients relieved by

crisis this season than ever before since we began the

water treatment.

Cask 3d.—Mr. R came August 17 to the Cure

He was a man of middle age. tall, slim, and veryspare.

He had a cough which he had been afflicted with for

some months. His pulse was quick and feeble— his

face blue and cadaverous—feet and hands cold, in short,

all the energies of his system fast sinking. 1 at first

thought his case extremely doubtful, fearing that the

dread monster of the age, consumption, had fastened

itself upon him with a permanent grasp. But as he

had despaired of relief in any other direction, he con

cluded to make an effort as his last hope of life. The

pack and fomentations, with other mild baths, and the

chest bandages, wrought wonders. In a few days he

began to cough and raise enormously. All who looked

on said, " that man will die soon." But I hoped for

relief. It soon came. His lungs became freed, his

appetite increased, general strength improved, cough

lessened, expectoration left him, and he gained about

one pound a day for the last two weeks of his stay with

us. His case was one of surprise to all in the Cure, as

well as to myself. The patient was, of course, highly

gratified, and extremely thankful to me, as Ids physi

cian, for the great benefit conferred upon him by the

water-cure. Such men know how to appreciate water-

cure, and will stand by us.

Case 4th.—Mr. B came July 20, for treatment.

He had been out of health for many years, having suf

fered from obstinate constipation, pain in the back and

sides, cold extremities, poor appetite, rush of blood to

the head, tenderness at the pit of the stomach, acidity,

and a thousand other aches and pains. He had taken

large quantities of medicine, sought relief in many di

rections, and from various kinds of medical practice.

Siill ho was no better from year !■> year, like hundred*

of others who have tried the rounds of the drag-prac

tice, till they are not only sick, but tired of medicine.

He remained with us eight weeks. His symptoms, one

by one, began to diminish, boils came out upon the

surface in scores, and he gained from twelve to fifteen

pounds in flesh, and found himself able to walk miles,

and endure more than he could in years l»efore.

H is curious if there is no virtue in water treatment,

as many pretend there is not. why such radical and

rapid changes can be made in the digestive and assimi

lative processes of the human system, under its in

fluence.

Case 3th.—Mr. crime Sept. 0 to the Cure for

treatment. He was mirch reduced in flesh, -trength

diminished in proportion. Wasofa scrofulous family.

Had been greatly afflicted with inflammation of the

eyes, and with sore throat—had used iudiuc and other

anti-scrofulous remedies, stili he declined in health. I

put him under rigid discipline, and gave a full course

of water treatment. The pains in various parts of the

h idy left him in a very short time. His face changed

from a pallid hue to a rosy cast, eruptions came out,

which afforded much relief. He gained so as to be

able to walk from six to ten miles in a day with ease,

in less than live weeks, lie gained seventeen pounds

of flesh, and left in good spirits, praising the Water-

Cure, as the great remedy for scrofula in the system.

The world has .-till much to learn in regard to the

treatment of disease by water. I have, this season,

made a new application of water in some severe eases,

with the most satisfactory results— think that I can

cure some cases, that have heretofore required six

months, in one half of the time.

WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENTS:

THEIR PP.Ol'ER CONSTRUCTION AMU MOST

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT.

BY KOLANP S. HOUOHTOX, 51. D.

It is a capital error—as grievous as it is common—

to suppose that " anything will do for a water-cure

establishment." Decayed watering-places and disused

taverns cannot be converted into hydropathic insti

tutes of a respectable grade, by the " presto ! change I1'

of a mere speculator, and the specious romance of

a flaming advertisement. The popularity of the sys

tem—due to its accordance with the laws of nature—

may for a time sustain such glaring impositions upon

the good nature of the inexperienced ; but they will as

certainly he exposed in their due season, as bubbles

burst and humbugs explode when their brief hour is

over. And I am greatly mistaken if the experience of

the past does not sufficiently prove the truth of this

position, that something more than " a paper flourish-'

is needed to render such experiments either honorable

or successful.

The essential requisites of a water-cure establish

ment may be said to be these :—an inexhaustible sup

ply of pure, soft water ; a climate free from any ma

larious taint, and not so variable as to be too trying

for invalids ; a fair variety of plain and mountain for

out-door walks and exercise ; well-contrived buildings,

combining good lodging and bathing facilities; a judi

cious liberality in domestic management ; and a thor

ough identity of interests as regards physician and

proprietor. Any establishment that does not possess

these essential requisites may be said to carry with it

the seeds of its own decline.

The proper quality of the water to be employed for

bathing and culinary purposes, and as an habitual bev

erage, in hydropathic establishments, is a subject that

has elicited a great deal of angry discussion during

the past six or eight years. The citizens of New-York

are very justly enthusiastic in praise of their " Cro-

ton :" when properly filtered, I do not know of any

superior qnality of water, as regards softness and puri

ty. The only defect it has to myknowledge is, that it

is less life-like than the bright and sparkling water of

our mountain streams. Some of the residents of the

great interior valley of our country affect a wonderful

fondness tor their '* limestone water,"—on the princi

ple (1 suppose) of making the best of what they think

they cannot help : but I am glad to know that there

arc others in the same locality, who feel that they can

not take too much pains in the construction of first

cla^s cisterns for rain-water, suitably protected by

filters from receiving the washings of the roofs and

eaves, and by a tight lining of cement from auy side-

percolation of saline impurities. There is still a third

class, however, who, in the abundance of their wis

dom, construct their cisterns with such cheap and

miserable cement, and so entirely eschew their period

ical cleansing, as to insure a steady supply of water

which is always impure, and often tainted. The wa

ters of the Ohio, Mississippi, and Missouri rivers have

their respective admirers, for drinking purposes ; but

the affectionate fondness with which the Cuoleka

preys upon the valleys which are watered by those

streams, is too strikingly marked to admit of my offer

ing my endorsement. Xo doubt each river liars a strong

and characteristic " flavor ;" few will deny an abun

dance of " body;" but, what with the snags and their

victims, mud-and-earth- washings, the constant contri

butions of the towns and cities along their banks, the

decayed vegetation and the constant whirling and

churning of the various ingredients of the admired

liquids, 1 doubt whether they will bear a much closer

analysis. 1 remember one personage at the West,

who (to show how widely people's minds will vary)

eulogized the medicinal properties of the Mississippi

so highly that he confidently predicted astounding

results whenever a series of experiments should be

made upon a select number of patients, with mud and-

water as their principal beverage ! Xo doubt the re

sults would be astounding indeed: but, as provident

Mrs. Glass, before giving her directions for cooking a

hare, made it an essential pre-requisite that the hare

should be caught, it would be well for this wiseacre

not to " mix the beverage" until his glass is full.

On the subject of climate, I have little to add to

what 1 have indicated above. A variable climate is

to be avoided by all means, notwithstanding any

seeming advantage in point of geographical position.

There is many a point whose latitude and longitude

promise all of the luxuries of a tropical residence, but

whose capricious skies are laden with misery for sen

sitive invalids. Better to bear the steady cold of a

northern winter than the sudden changes of a south

ern clime ! Better " to bear the ills we have, than By

to others we wot not of!"

Hilly and mountainous walks are admirable adjuvants

in the hydropathic regimen. To be sure, every spot is

not equally favored in this one particular: bat it is

really astonishing how much a little tact and industry

will accomplish in the way of improving such advan

tages as may be possessed. I hardly need add that

any such effort will be abundantly rewarded in the

increased comfort of the patients, their more rapid im

provement, and the heightened attractiveness of the

" cure" itself.

It is a matter of surprise that the pages of the Jour

nal have not ere this contained a good architectural

plan for a Model IVater-Curc. At any rate, I beg

leave to throw out the idea, with the hope of seeing

it improved upon in some future number. To be prac

tically useful, such a plan should contemplate the

introduction of water iuto each story of the establish

ment, as it is almost morally certain that no institution

will succeed well, wherein all the patients are obliged

to dress themselves in the morning ahd walk to an out

building for their morning baths. As very few robust

persons would ever think of doing such a thing habit

ually, how much more likely are sick persons to do
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so—persons, it may be, of delicate constitutions and

feeble reactive power ! If proprietors of water-cures

would only remember that they have to do with sick

people, we should hear of less complaints fri ni patients

about bath-rooms being constructed in a sort of damp

cellar with a flooring of brick, or over slimy vats sel

dom renewed and never purilled.

It would be a very simple arrangement to construct

a Water-Cure somewhat after this manner : Select as

a site some suitable spot near the foot of a hill or moun

tain, possessing an inexhaustible supply of pure, soft

spring water, so that its descent in pipes may be suffi

cient to insure its rising to its level upon or near the

top of the proposed structure. It would be an admira

ble plan to have a capacious reservoir on the top of the

house, and some ingenious contrivance for sprinkling

the roof, in connection therewith ; the former would

always be useful for supplying the whole establishment

with water, from top to bottom, and especially service- ,

able in case of fire, while the latter would be found a

most grateful luxury in the intense beat of summer.

The size, extent and number of stories in the building

must, of course, depend upon the means of the owner,

and the amount of business which he expects to do ;

but he would find it to his advantage to construct a :

large building fora centre of operations, and add wings

to each side, according to circumstances. Thus: he

might set apart the main or central building as fol

lows:—dining hall, parlor and physician's office, on

the first floor, while the upper stories might be assign

ed to families as lodging-rooms, and the basement to

the cook. On either side a large wing should be con

structed—one for ladies and the other for gentlemen— :

each communicating by halls with the central building.

A large room on the first floor of each wing should be

set apart as a public sitting-room for the respective oc

cupants of the lodging-rooms in the upper stories; and

the bathing apartments should be constructed at the

end of each wing, on the different stories, in such a

manner as to insure the utmost privacy to ladies and

gentlemen, respectively, as well as convenience of ac

cess upon "coming out of pack," and on first rising

in the morning. When patient* prefer it, as most of

them very properly do, they should be allowed to take

their sitz- baths either in their own, or other suitable

private rooms : it is highly questionable whether any

advantage is gained by requiring this particular kind

of bath to be taken in common rooms, a la "Model

Artist." I have never known this community-system .

to fail to occasion trouble.

The domestic management of Hydropathic establish

ments requires rare discretion, and untiring assiduity. ,

Small, cramped, ill-furnished, badly-ventilated, and

untidy lodging-rooms, will not long have occupants ;

spoiled butter, mean food, and irregular meals, will

speedily depopulate the most crowded Water-Cure.

Fortunate the establishment that has never rendered

itself obnoxious to any of these charges !

I have enumerated last, as an essential requisite to

the success of a Water-Cure, " a thorough identity of

interests as regards physician and proprietor." To

some this may seem like calling attention to a selfevi

dent proposition; but that it constitutes a point of the

most vital consequence, the history of the various

"Cures" that have been established in this country,

will prove to a demonstration. For my own part, I

believe that no institution will permanently succeed,

whose physician is not at the same time either proprie

tor or lessee. As human nature is constituted, the phy

sician should be independent in order to do justice to

the various interests committed to his charge; if he is

continually hampered by the capricious fancies, the

wasteful extravagance, or sordid economy of an in

competent proprietor, he might as well, for all practi

cal purposes, wear for a necklace, like "Sinbad the

Sailor," an " Old Man of the Mountain." He will

never breathe free until he has shaken off the incubus,

and found out that it is best to control with his own

hands " the purse and the sword."

There are many other points connected with the pro

per construction and efficient management of Water-

Cure establishments, that are deserving of considera

tion; but my article already approaches its limit, and

I am obliged to refrain from any further pursuit of so

interesting a subject. Before closing, however, I would

express the hope that what 1 have written may not

fall to the ground, but prove the means of eliciting a

more profound discussion from abler pens than mine.

Flushing, Long Island, Nov, o, l^o'l.

doctrines I had imbibed by reading the Water-Cure

Journal, and determined to try the efficacy of water.

The bandage was removed, my knee washed and re-

bandaged with a clean linen cloth, which was kept

constantly wet with pure spring water. My friends

thought it sheer folly; but our physician (Allopathic)

said, " water is very good in some cases," but such an

application was exceedingly dangerous, and predict

ed that I would have a serious time of it. The appli

cations were continued, the wound healed up rapidly,

and is now entirely sound; you may judge how much

it has increased my confidence in Water as a curative

agent.

MATERNAL TESTIMONY.

BY MRS. S. T. H.

[The greatest achievements in hydropathy are to

be found in its pre-eminently successful application to

cases like unto the following. The FCBlishkbs are

in receipt of testimonials from tens, hundreds, and we

speak within bounds when we say thousands, from

the most respectable sources, attesting the superior

merits of this system over all others yet discovered.

But read the testimony of Mrs. H.]

To the Editors:—As a reader of the Journal I feel

deeply interested in the progress of the Water-Cure,

and think it a duty to add my testimony to the many

that you have, of the efficiency of the water treatment

in cases of childbirtu. I would have its virtues

sounded through the land with trumpet voices, that

even the most incredulous might be induced to try it,

so there might not be one suffering sister left. Yet

notwithstanding the fact is before them, that I was

not confined to my bed twelve hours, they tell me that

" the treatment will do for some, hut not for them ;"

that they were made for just so much suffering, with

out any alleviation. Others say that it cannot be the

Water-Cure, only " good luck ;" but as this is my

seventh child, I think my good luck has been a long

time coming. I shall not enter into particulars, but

onlysaythat from the firstof presentconfinement I used

the wet bandage and the tub-baths, which is the only

convenience of the kind we have, with perfect sec-

CESS, and that I had as good a " getting up" as those

we read of, lor there has never come a case to my

personal knowledge before. I was told by some I •

must " pay for my presumption," but the only penalty

has been, that I have continued to gain health and

strength daily. My babe is four weeks old, and al

though it looks " rather green" yet, I venture to take

him out, walk a mile and back, and ride between |

thirty and forty miles a day, without feeling fatigued.

Previous to this, when a child has been four weeks old,

I have never felt that I was any more than able to

walk about the house. [likeville, Pa.

WATER-CURE IN FLESH WOUNDS.

BY 1. B., OF BRACKEN CO., KY.

[The immediate and,proper application of water to

Flesh-wounds, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, etc., is vastly

superior to any other remedy hitherto discovered.]

Messrs. Editors :—The gratitude and pleasure 1

feel in consequence of the signal success which attend

ed my first attempt at Water-Cure, induce me to give

you, in brief, the particulars of my case.

About a mouth since, I received, by the glancing of

an axe, a severe cut on the inner part of the knee-joint

An application of soor and sugar [a very singular reme

dy ! !] was immediately made, and the wound bound

up, and left for ten or twelve hours, during which

time I suffered intense pain. [Very probably.] On

recovering my self-possession, I bethought me of the

FAREWELL, DR. ALLOPATH.

It is a source of great pleasure to me to inform you

that 1 require jour services do more. Jt is true the

time has been when your visits were regarded almost

like angels' visits, but bad experience has taught ine

they were the reverse. Your presence inspires no con

fidence now as heretofore. 1 have come to the conclu

sion that to make or mar our health and happiness, to

a great extent, lies within our own power, but must

say you never tried to inculcate this doctrine, but en

deavored to talk so profoundly that nobody but your

own craft could understand you. How easily you

might have given me a little instruction as to preserv

ing my health, and that of my family, which would

have saved me a world of pain and a purse of dollars.

You say it is not your business to keep people well,

but to cure th-m when they are sick. Yen, and 1 pre

sume you pray that people may be sick. O no, not ex

actly, though I pray for my daily bread, and 1 have

no other means of obtaining it. How seldom do you

tell your patients what made them Ul, and what keeps

them bo, or what will cure them ! but lea**e a blue

pill, a few powders, &c, with such a peculiar glance

no person (unless extremely saucy) would think of

asking a qucstiou, and very seldom know what effect

the medicine is expected to produce. If it has the de

sired effect, well ; if not, it is about the same, only

perhaps cause you to make another visit, and per

chance a half dozen, which is all the worse for the pa

tient, but better for your purse. It was you in part

who prepared my mind fur reform, and the Water-

Cure Journal accomplished it, and if all your patients

were of my way of thinking, you would soon be obliged

to abandon your curing, alias killing, employment.

Don't you think I have learned some good lessousl

Why, 1 should prefer to die a natural death, rather

than be dosed with your calomel, bled, and blistered.

1 contend that people generally only want light, aud

they will reform ; and this Journal, like the sun, is

destined to give its light to millions. Then open your

doors, let it in, follow its teachings, and 1 give you

my word you will bless the day you gave it admit

tance. Barents will here find instructive lessons for

every member of the family. Your daughter, perhaps

bound tight in corsets, with whalebone, hooks and

eyes, &o., will here learn the folly and wickedness of

such a course. Did she uuderstaud the I'hysiology of

the heart and luugs, think you she would thus de

stroy herself prematurely 1 The number of pulsations

of the heart is about 72 per minute, and one respira

tion to about overy four pulsations. The amount of

blood sent to the lungs at each pulsation is about 2

ounces, 9 pints per minute, or 23 1-2 hogsheads in 24

hours, (of course this differs in different subjects ) At

each inspiration wo inhale about 1 pint of air, 18 pints

per minute, or 51 hogsheads every 24 hours. The

blood is purified by being brought in contact with the

air we breathe, and if we are laced so tight that we

cannot inhale only half the amouut required, then a

great amount of blood is returned to the system im
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\ pure, carrying disease to every part of the body ; and

^ I know of no disease that tight lacing will not aggra-

T vate. Is it any wonder, then, that we have such a

puny, shon-lived nice ? and how can we expect any*

thing better while we are violating the first law* of

health, and destroying life at the very fountain !

TTvnr.orATHrr- r>f.f:rTirs.—The following ftory

jM.ir.t? an interesting moral. It is not unlike many

narratives which have been sent to this office :

Having lor the last few months had an opportunity

of [»eru-ing your valuable paper—the Water-Cure

Journal— 1 became decidedly in favor of it. and con
cluded t" .-ub.-'-nbe for it, which 1 accordingly difi. by

applying to your agent, J . Bailey, of this place, but
before the numbers came to hand, my wife wa- taken

down with a severe attack of the dysentery. I called

in an eclectic physician, who applied mustard |«»ultices

to the holes »f her feet and to her stomach, ai.d gave

aperients, &c. He succeeded in cheeking the disea.-e,

but it would not stay checked, and my wife got '* no

better quite fa-t,'* until at length the Journals came to

hand. We then spoke to the Doctor about tiying
water, and expressed our ignorance of the modes of

practice. Why, said he, I am acquainted with the

practice, and 1 am decidedly in favor of it, but I can

h irdly ever get any one to practise it when I suggest

it, for, before now, when I have been employed, and

hive suggested the use of water, (not always, cold,)

they have sent and employed other doctors overlay

head, consequently I do not always suggest it. He

then ordered her to take sits bath-?, apply the abdomi

nal band.ige. also injections of tepid water, which we

practised pretty thoroughly, and to our satislaetion,

she is now about the house.

healthful manner of life : ami not a few have, to

their own im-ale liable advantage, turned their

faces totally and forever ajraiu>t the ruinous

practice of =wallo\vinpr poisonous drugs.

** For men are broncht to wopse d*»!»tre*seB,

By taking phy-ic, than di*4>a<*es :

And therefore commonly recover.

As s>on as doctor- give them over."

 

THE CLOSE OF 1852.

BY R. T. TRAM., M.I).

In summing up the achievements of the year

about passing away, the publishers, editors and

contributors of the Water-Cure Journal, have

abundant reason to renew their gratulations of

preceding years to its readers, patrons, friends,

and foes, that the course of our reform is still

onward and upward. Indeed, during the year

eighteen hundred and fifty-two. its progress has

far exceeded that of any previous year. Wit

ness: an increase of some ten thousand to the

subscription list of this Journal, and the distri

bution throughout the length and breadth of

the land, of thirty or forty thousand volumes

of standard hydropathic works.

Yet even this is not our greatest occasion of

encouragement From all parts of the country

a flood of communications come pouring into

this office, testifying to the great good our pub

lications are accomplishing. Some inform us

that they owe their lives to the knowledge thus

acquired ; some declare that they have success

fully managed all their own family ailments,

not only without the assistance of the ' family

physician," but despite his most bitter and vin

dictive opposition ; others say that, whereas

nearly all the members of the family circle were

formerly invalids and the constant customers of

the apothecary, now they are all well and

know how to keep so, with no other medicines

than are compounded in Nature's own labora

tory.

Through the influence of their teachings,

hundreds and thousands have renounced many

bad habits, abjured the employment of stimu

lants and narcotics, abandoned the grosser

kinds of food, adopted a more natural and

We rcjre' that during the T>n~t year, we have

not been able to provoke our fiietids of the al

to a :a:r and candid discussion

n".r revp -ctive <y»ti-!.is. From

»y. conduct"! in a gentlemanly

nth-seeking spirit, we had ex-

Xor could it hardly have failed

::gh'.y beneficial to ai! i at ties. It

all ofus, in our own periodicals,

-ert. or dei.< Hint1 ai.d decry,

oof and furui-h demonstration

affair. In a scientific argu-

■ach writer is obliged to study

uts on rceoid: to ixt.minc his

 

l'>pa'h:c school

of the merits

such a ei iiitruve:

manner and tr

pected much,

to have proved 1

is very easy for

to assume or a

But to adduce pi

is quite another

mer.t on paper,

well wi.at he p

positions carefully, and state them with precis

ion, lie is therefore held to a rigid accounta

bility, and under the necessity of being very

exact in the statement of principles or citation

of authorities. And again, many tersouswho

could discover the tallaey of a proposition in no

other way. have found it in the attempt to

prove its truthfulness; and the investigations

which have been directed to the propping up

of an established dogma, have oftentimes led

the inquirer to an exactly opposite conclusion.

For these reasons especially do we regret that

no one has yet been found willing to undertake

the defence of allopathy in the columns of this

Journal, and submit the evidence, pro and con,

to the intelligence of the general mind of the

civilized world.

But, perchance, we may be more successful

hereafter. We are authorized to say that the

publishers will renew the invitation for a dis

cussion to " come-off" in the ensuing volume,

and perhaps offer a liberal reward for an oppo

nent duly qualified to do allopathy justice. Be

this as it may, there are other features of in

terest and improvement which will be intro

duced into the Journal for 1853. One of these

will be a Vegetarian department, in which the

subject of vegetable diet will be discussed in all

its bearings. This w ill open a wide field of in

vestigation, and involve a consideration of the

facts and principles of physiology, comparative

anatomy, natural history, and all human expe

rience. Whatever conclusion any one may

finally arrive at, the knowledge elicited by the

discussion of the subject must be valuable and

important. One thing is perfectly certain. The

great majority of our people have never given

any attention to the philosophy of diet, and

; know very little about a proper vegetable regi

men. Ignorant alike of the physiological rela

tions of alimentary materials to the humau

■ organism, and of the healthful manner of select

ing and preparing dishes for the table, they

have long groped in darkness, with no guide or

authority, save the ipse dixit of medical men,

who on this subject are just as itrnorant as them

selves ; and from this source alone have incurred

a multitude of diseases and infirmities.

We know of no medical journal in existence,

except this, which makes any decent preten

sions to teaching the laws of life and health ;

which pretends to go into the details of eating,

drinkins. and other voluntary habits, with the

view of bringing about universal health in the

Community. It seem* to be enough for ordinary

periodicals, which call themselves medical, to

teach •• learning and Latin." for the benefit of

the profession, and faith and submissiveness for

the governance of the people. It is enough for

them to blow their breath away in trumpeting

the specific virtues of particular drugs; to prate

incessantly over the wonderful properties of

newly-discovered ones, or extraordinary ex

periments with old ones ; thus commending to

the stomachs of their kindly-credulous custom

ers an everla-tinir succession of drug-shop

specifics : so that, as fa*t as one set of infallibles

has had its run. and begins to run out. others

may be ready to take the field, and prolong the

ptofitable traffic; and when they are asked for

a reason for recommending calomel, cod-liver

oil. and gin schnapps, in preference to brown

bread, baked apples, and a daily wash, it is

enough for them to stand on the dignity of the

profession, and say—nothing.

Xow, we have an abiding conviction that

this whole system of poisoning the human

body, with the view of curing or killing its

diseases, is absurd and unphilosophical. We

know it is doomed, sooner or later, to pass

away. It does go out of existence just as fast

and as far as people become sufficiently intelli

gent in the laws of their being to take proper

care of themselves ; and we believe that in this

country a speedy overthrow awaits it. How

speedy, reader, depends on your exertions

and on ours alike. Its only prop is human

ignorance ; and the only practical question is,

how long will it take to knock this prop from

under?

Readers of the Water-Cure Journal, if you

conscientiously think as we do; if you believe

with us, that such an understanding of the

philosophy of life as will well-nigh rid society

of its diseases, and almost supersede the neces-

ity of doctors, and wholly do away with those

of the drugging faith and practice, is worth

working for, may we not ask you to do, in the

particular field of your influence, as much as we

do in ours? The person who procures a sub

scriber docs as much to spread abroad intelli

gence as the person who makes a paper. May

we not reasonably expect, at least, a renewal of

your subscriptions for another year? And

then, if every subscriber would bring a sub

scriber—even that would not be a difficult

task, and the result would be, our presses

would turn out One Hcndred Tiiocsand Cop

ies of this Journal monthly.
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Contributors.—A number of excellent articles

arc on file, and in the hands of our printers, all of

which will be "seived up" m good style when

fpnce will peimit. Give us jour "Experience at

Home" in brief. " Long yarns" are not often spun

in this Journal. We want only the gist. Let

others philott phize. Letu'ctme to the point.

It will IB ODB *1M to adaut the Joumal to tie wants of " TUB Pso- »
PLB " BviBMrtiki B. It is D01.es u nit bavs auijxetd, !■ sienrd tot Died- i

icel man only, but for Ul hbb and all wofctaa.— ri'BLUUiKBs.

To pbbtbbt atam HI I I IB !>■ omisbicks, all lettet » and t ll*r \

rommuoicationa relating to tbia Journal abt.uld, in ILL cssls, is List- S

paid, and directed to th« publislirrs aa follows:

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

No. 131 Nauiu street, New York.

DECEMBER TOPICS.

BY R. T. THAI. I, , .M.I).

' vapors, and clouds,The Weather.—The season of

and storms," has come again.

The bleak wind whittle* ; snow-showers, far and near,

Duft without echo to the whitening ground ;

Autumn hath passed away, and, cold and drear,

Winter stalks in, with frozen mantle bound.

WiLtry blasts are the easiest things in the world to

manage poetically. But when "colic pangs, and fierce

catarrhs, and asthmas, and joint-racking rheums,'7 in

vade our mucous membranes, and capsular ligaments,

and muscles and nerves, and sinews, the matter as

sumes a prosaic aspect at once; for, as the very prince

of poets hath it,

There never yet was a philosopher

Who could endure the tvolhacht patiently.

The weather we can't help. Pei bap's it is not expect

ed of us that we should. Per se it is probably about

right. Indeed, we have considerable faith in the util

ity of the weather's vicissitudes. We marvel not that

even sudden changes have a put pose to subserve In the

economy of nature. Peradventure, too, as another

poet has suggested,

The frost-concocted globe

Draws in abundant vegetable soul.

And gathers vigor for the coining year.

We do not, however, believe that the colds, and

coughs, and rheums, and violent itifiainmations, usually

regarded as peculiarly incident to the inclement season

of the year, ate so much attributable to the weather,

as such, as to the unconstitutional relations of our

bodily constitutions to those elements around us, whose

never-ceasing and eternal motions and commotions

make up the weather in all its ever-varying circum

stances. If we are in harmony with those elements,

they arc our friends, and will not wantonly afflict us.

If we war against them, why shall not they " render

evil for evil 1"

Changes of weather—alternations of temperature—

which we cannot avoid, are the wiring causes of a

majority of our acute diseases, fevers and inflamma

tions. But to enable these exciting causes to produce

the diseases in question, there must be a predisposition;

and this predisposition is found, at least generally, in

our voluntary habits ; and these habits, certainly in

most cases, are at our own control. Thus we arrive at

the important practical lesson, that sickness or health

is very much at our own option in all sorts of weather.

Oi'R Veuktarian Department —In answer to the

proposition submitted to the readers of this Journal in

the last number, " Shall we have a vegetarian depart

ment?" we have received numerous responses in the

affirmative, and none in the negative. The "ayes"

being unanimous, we shall therefore " open up" the

field of investigation with the commencement of the

next volume, and the new year. Cabbage, turnips and

squash, m jhj fish, flesh and fowl; apples, potatoes,

and string-beans, versus shell fish, swine-flesh and

skinned eels, Ac, Ac, will be fairly and fully brought

to the consideration of our eating and our thinking

capacities. Although many of those who will contri

bute to this department are advocates of the vegetarian

creed, both in'theory and practice, we want both sides

of the subject represented. We want the opponents,

the advocates of a mixed diet, to bring all the objec

tions they can raise, from all sources, against an ex

clusively vegetable diet.

Alcoholic Medicine.—The Boston Medical and

Surgical Journal copies in full the extensive puff of the

" Schiedam Schnapps which appeared originally in

the New York Medical Gazette, as one of its brilliant

"contributions to the cause of medical science."

Hence we conclude that Holland ( Jin, the^io c stuff of

course, is to be the approved professional grog for a

season, and is destined to have a ruu equal to cod-liver

oil , or Townsend's Sarsaparilla. The proprietor of the

"Schiedam," say these medical journals, "liberally

supplies physicians with a sample bottle, for analysis

and trial."

Man, being reasonable, must get drunk, said Byron;

and doctors, being very learned, must prescribe the

means of drunkenness, especially when spirituously il

luminated with a few samjtle bottles of the "critter."

A little "Maine Law," applied to the medical profes

sion, wouldn't come amiss.

Floir in Bi kns.—An article has been going the

rounds of the papers, in whit h it is stated that the im

mediate application of wheaten Hour will anest, in-

stanter, the pain of all and every kind of scald or burn,

however severe. There is some exaggeration in the

statement ; nevertheless, by at once cutting off the

contact of atmospheric air and enabling the injured

surface to preserve its natural and uniform tempera

ture, the application of flour will greatly mitigate the

suffering in all cases, and in a majority relieve the

pain almost eutirely, in a very few minutes. It is in

comparably better than all the preparations which

have been brought forward in all the medical pharma

copoeias since the world began. The article above

alluded to has also appeared in the New York Medical

Gazette ; but whether it originated there we cannot

say, as we have not seen the Gazette regularly, and

only know of its appearance there from its being cred

ited to it by another paper. If it was original in the

Gazette, although the remedy is not new to us, we

wibh to give that allopathic periodical all due credit

for having, once in its life, recommended something

intrinsically useful.

Hydropathic Doctors Wanted.—Every week

brings us a request that some good hydropath would

be induced to set up an establishment, or locate lor the

purposes of general practice, in a certain place, tic. ;

and accompanying such request, it is often said, as an

inducement, that the people are entirely ignorant of

all about water-cure, completely drug-ridden, Ac, Ac.

Now there are several circumstances to be considered

in relation to this subject. In the first place, no water-

doctor cau live at his trade where the people arc gen

erally wholly ignorant of the theory and practice of

water-cure, for the simple reason that all such persons,

when sick, will go for druggery to the death, hi the

second place, he canuot live by doctoring folks where

the people are generally very intelligent on the sub

ject, except in u city or large village, or a densely

populated country, for the reason that among such

people his services will be but little needed. When

ever people understand themselves well enough to

employ hydropathic physicians when sick, they also

know enough to keep from being sick much of the

time. Our friends, therefore, who want hydropaths

to settle among them should prepare the way by edu

cating the people. Circulate the Jourual and staudard

hydropathic books among them, and when the masses

begiu to doubt the virtues of poisons they will be ready

to give a hydropathic practitioner a fair chance to ex

hibit a better way.

Pckki'eral Insanity.—In looking over tho Ameri

can Journal of Insanity, for October, 1852, we find

some interesting statistics. None, however, present a

subject of more melancholy reflection, than the follow

ing extract from the Thirteenth Annual Beport of the

Ohio Lunatic Asylum :

" Pckkperai, Insanity.—Thirty seven ont of 103

married or widowed females admitted, had become

insane, directly or indirectly, in consequence of child-

bearing; and twenty-live of the cases were puerperal.

The proportion is euormous ; more than double the

highest I am acquainted with. Esquirol reports the

proportion of puerperal cases to the number of female

patients admitted into the Salpctriere during four

years, to have been about 8 per ceut.; the proportion

admitted into the Ohio Asylum last year, is upwards

of It! per cent, on the admissions of females.

" Now, viewed in its relation to the increase of in

sanity in general, this increase of the puerperal form

of it is of very great importance; for in a large pro

portion of cases, some derangement of mind, from

mere unusual irritability of temper up to absolute

delirium, is observed during pregnancy; the evil is not

confined to the mother, but it is abundantly proven that
a predisposition to insanity is thus transmitted to the

offspring, and from this source alone, is the amount of

mental disease in a community much increased.

There is reason to believe that the number of cases of

puerperal insanity occurring in Ohio is much greater

in proportion to her population than it is in I rauce.

Supposing all things else to be alike, this one circum

stance would explain why there should be so much

more insanity in Ohio than in France. Though in

reality, however, only one of many causes, it doubtless

does exert powerful influence not commonly known or

even suspected.
" No ailment of the pregnant woman should be

slighted or disregarded. If there be evident disease or

disorder, it should promptly be removed or remedied.

Headache or a fevered condition generally betokens

disorder of the digestive organs or functions ; and if

that is the case, the mind will be very apt to partake

more or less of the derangement. Cutaneous eruptions

may disappear, customary discharges be suppressed,

ulcers and issues beal; and if any symptom of mental

disturbance follow, they must be reproduced, or other

outlets and sources of counter irritation be established.

" It is more difficult, but not less imperative, rightly

to treat the psychical disorders of this condition.

Whatever the unusual phenomena—from the merest

whims up to the most perverted tastes— from simple

caprice to outbreaks of temper of maniacal violence—

from peevishness and pouting to sullen and morose

ill humor—from singularity of conduct to undoubted

derangement of mind—one common system of man

agement must be pursued, namely, to meet the evil

habitually with patient kindness ; more rarely, and at

judiciously chosen periods, to reason with the sufferer,
and to explain that the duty of a mother commences

long before the birth of her child, and that if she does not

control to the uttermost her temper and desires, sbe

may live to see her offspring in a mad house; to soothe,

encourage, and console; to call in the aid of religion;

and—more especially in the puerperal state—if possi

ble, to prevent all sudden and violent emotion."

There is some good advice here, but we fear tho

writer above quoted has not a very clear idea of the

real causes of this alarming increase of insanity after

childbirth, nor any very definite notions as to the

manner in which the mental disturbances and bodily

derangements incident to the pregnant state should

be managed, otherwise he would not dispose of the

matter with only a few vague generalities. It is cer

tain that nearly all the severe or dangerous mental

and bodily infirmities during pregnancy, and after

childbirth , are owing to those unphysiological coudi-

tiuns and bodily habits which are remediable without

drug-medication. Those females who bathe regularly,

employ only simple and plain food, and avoid stim

ulants, never experience that excessive irritability of

temper which endangers delirium, mania, or insanity.

The remedy must be looked for in the eating, drinking,

and other personal habits of the individuals. When

these are regulated, moral influences may be judi

cious auxiliaries.
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Death of Daniel Webster.—The blundering na

ture and irretrievable absurdity of the whole pretended

philosophy of medical science, allopathically admin

istered, is not better [worse?] exemplified in the

death of great men than in the death of mortals un

known t'» fame; but in such cane* it will attract atten

tion. With these remarks we subjoin those of one of

our city papers,, the Tributu, in relation to the death

of Mr. Webster:

" Mr. Webster and the Doctors.—We think it is

Gil Idas who terms the lees of physicians ' a salary of

a-tsa-sinations." We have been reminded of this im

pertinent characterization, by oljstrving the report of

the pott iimrlmi examination of Mr. Webster's re

mains, and contracting it with the bulletins issued

during the progress ol'his last illness. Those bulletins

ppoke of his malady as being an inflammation of the
bowels, and at last, when the doctors would seem to

have been at a loss for a good reason for the character

of the symptoms which his lilne™ manifested, the pre

diction watt hazarded that the immediate cause of ids
dissolution was ■ a cancerous affection of the smaller

intestines.' The post mortem examination showed,

according to the attending, physician's own report,

that Mr. Webster died of an aggravated and long
standing disease of the liver ; but the report in no

way alluded to the xupfMtxtd cause of his death. It so

happen*) that the blindness of the doctoru i:i tins in*

Btance was not attended with any distressing cont-e-

rjuences, inasmuch as n<» remedies would have reached

the actual disorder. Hut we have in the case a signifi

cant intimation of the reliance to be placed in the

judgment of the most skilful medical practitioners,

even in the middle ol the Nineteenth Century."

fxtmm.

The Macrocosm ami Microcosm ; or, the Universe

Without aud the Universe Within : being an un

folding of the plan of Creation, and the correspond-

once of Truths, both in the world of Kense and the

world of .Soul. By William Fisiirovgii. Price,

73 cents : Fowlers and Wells, Publishers.

Of this work the N. Y. Evening Post says : To nn-

fold the plan of creation, by showing the correspond

ence which exists betwen the outward world of sense,

and the inward world of soul, founded upon original

observations and theories of his own, is the object of

the work. We have ourselves considerable repug

nance to all a priori schemes of creation, bat if they

must be pondered and written upon, we like the acute

and comprehensive treatment of them which .Mr. Fish-

bough has adopted. He has brought to his subject a

proper acquaintance with all previous theories, and

studied it with an apparent conscientious desire toknow

the truth- His analogical reasonings are sometimes

very striking, and if they do not lend to the whole

truth, open up brilliant views of it. * * *

Among the subjects discussed by Mr. Fishbongb, the

Three Kingdoms of Nature, the Natural History of the

Solar System, the Seven FundamentalLaws, the seven

dynamic agents, or potential media, the origin of the

earth and its geological formations, the Mosaic revela

tions, the dualism of all productive forces, the doctrine

of correspondence, progressive developments, divine

agency and providence. These, it will be seen, are all

high themes, demanding the best endowments of the

-mind for their discussion, and we confess thutwehave

seldom found them treated with more perspicuity and

interest than in this volume.

The Temperance Reformation—Its History from

the Organization of the lirst Temperance Society,

to the adoption of the LlQCOH Law ok Maine, 1S51,

and the consequent influence of the promulgation of

that Law on the political interests of the State of

New York. By Uev. L. Armstrong. One vol. 12mo,

pp. 40H. Price $1 00 : New York. Published by

Fowlers and Wells. Postage, 20 cents.

" The design of this book ia to promote the canse of

Temperance among the present and future genera

tions of mankind/'—Author.

" A perusal of this work will Vie useful as well as '

interesting to all the irier.ds of Temperance."—li. H.

Walwoh nr.

11 It abounds in anecdote- and facte, which will malcc

it pleasing as well as profitable to the youth of our

country. It should be put into every school library."

—('has. C. Leu. ii.

" I trust it will find its way into every family in the

nation."—Howard C. Delevas.

Numerous other testimonials ate at hand from dis

tinguished public men. vouching for the truthfulness,

utility, and general excellence of this complete His

tory or the TEMPERANCE Rci'OEMlTION.

Delia's Doctors: or, A Glance Behind the Scenes.

By Hannah Gardner Creeper.

Motto—" rt hatj r. plan. J

But no pU.L Life ba» u-rie. Fttrrt.

One vol. 12mo, pp. 262. Price 75 ets. Published

by Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau

street, New York. Postage, 15 cents.

Contents :—Tun Yor\o Invalid — Ella —Al

lopathy—Tableaux —Hypatiam— Negotiation —

Elasticity—Iron—Homoeopathy—M. I), and D L).

— Hydropathy—Lifc—Hic Homo —H/.:c Homo-

Sympathy—Mesmerism—Les Vol la—Law, etc. ;

" In this work, m my wholesome truths are convey

ed, often under the form of a satirical comment on

prevailing social customs and institutions, not even

sparing the time-hallowed professions of medicine and f

divinity. Delia is a nervous young lady in a country '

village, whose various ailments defy the skill of the fa- >

culty, and are cured at last by a more faithful adher- >

once to the laws of health iu diet, exercise and employ

ment of time. The change is produced by the advice

of a strong-minded female friend, who does not disdain ,

to add to her various accomplishments a knowledge of \

tl:e conditions of physical well-being. In the course I

of the work, we find several lively sketches of rural j

life in New-England, portraitures of marked charac
ters, evidently drawn from nature, and piquant hits at ■

fashionable follies, which show a capacity in the writer

promising still more successful efforts than this une- '

qoal production. The " Glance Behind the Scenes" ;

will afford not a little amusement as well as instruc- ;

tion to a large class of readers.—New York Tribune.

Tns Principles of Hydropathy, or the Invalid's

Guide to Health and Happiness ; being a plain fami

liar exposition of the principles of the Water-Cure,

by David A. Harsha ; now edition, price only 12X

cents. Fowlers and Wells, Publishers.

The first edition of this little work, printed in Alba

ny, N. Y., at 2.") cents a copy, was soon exhausted and

a new edition called for.

With a view of extending its circulation, Ihe author

has consented to reduce the price of the new edition,

without abridging the matter, from 25 to 12H cents a

copy. For 15 cents it will be sent, .pre-paid, by mail to

any post-office in the States.

tattUatttj.

A New Pkemium.—Wo cannot do less than offer

our zealous co-workers the minimum of profit derived <

from the club prices on the Journal. Those who work

for it, arc entitled to it, and wc therefore cheerfully

make the following offer:

Every Person who obtains Fifty Subscribers for

the Fifteenth Volume of the Water-Cure Journal,

for 1853, and sends us $25 00, shall receive Fifty Co

pies of the Journal one year, and the worth of Five

Dollars iu our Water-Cure books, and Fifty Copies of

the Water-Cure Almanac for 1853.

To those who obtain One Hundred subscriber?,

and sen'l us $50 00, we willsend one hundred copies

of the Journal, Ten Dollar5 in books, and one hundred

copies of the Water-Cure Almanac.

To those who obtain Twenty Subscribers, and send

us 410 00, we will send twenty copies of the Journal

one year and .V) Water-Cure Almanacs for 18.'i3.

Clubs may be composed of both the Phrenological

and Water-Cure Journals. The Premiums may be

dm wn from our list of Phrenological or Water-Cure

bo'-k.--, all deliverable at our oftce in Clinton Hall,

131 Na^au-strect, New York.

When Premium liooks are to be sent by mail, the

amount must be remitted with which to 2>re-pyiy the

postage on the same. Sul»scribers' names should be

sent in at once. The Premiums may be ordered any

time between January and June, 1853.

All present readers should make it their basinrss,
■when they go from home, to take a sample number, or

Prospecti s with them, recommend the Journal, and

obtain subscribers. In this way large clubs may be

raided in every neighborhood.

To those who feel interested in the advancement of

Hydropathy, the. time necessary to obtain a club of

subscribers would hardly be felt, while they would not

only enrich themselves, but confer a boon on their

neighbor, which would be so highly prized, as never to

be forgotten. .May we not ask them, or even urge this

duty upon all the friends of Reform ! Who will send

in the largest elub of subscribers for 1853 ! And which

shall be the Banner Town 1

Already wc have a goodly list of new names on our

subscription books, and we expect to commence the

new year with a " stronger team'' of both writers,

and readers, than ever before. Then " pile on" the

names, " new and old,'* until our list shall outnumber,

in efficient co-workers, all other mode3 of preserving

and prolonging human life and augmenting human

happiness.

Water-Cure in Boston.—We have good news

from the " Athens of America." It appears that Dr.

Kittrcdge has a " great tun" of Hydropathicpractice,

extending some hundred and thirty miles, into no less

than three different Statea,besides a fall house at home.

This is owing to his skill as a physician, his lectures

in all the towns, and his popular writings. Put what

he gains in practice is totally lost to the " regulars"

throughout his " circuit. " Should we not, therefore,

pity them while we rejoice with him 1 We simply

suggest the thing, iu order to give those so inclined an

opportunity to do so. We hope Dr. ICittredge will

be merciful with those who are thrown out of employ

ment on his account. We sympathize with the unfor

tunate everywhere. Let us be charitable.

A New Volume of tiiis Journal commences with

the January number. All who wish to continue sub

scribers will renew their subscriptions at the end of

the year, as it will be sent no longer than paid for. The

first number of the new volume will go to press imme

diately. Now is the time to renew all subscriptions,

get up clubs, and send in the names to the publishers.

For full particulars see Prospectus.

Railroad Treatment.—Strange as it may appear,

we havo in our possession documents containing the

evidence of intelligent witnesses to the effect, that

certain diseases have been cured by a railroad ride.

It has removed despondency, doubt, and dulness, and

produced hope, health, and happiness. It has removed

monotony, moodiness, and moroseness ; produced ac

tion, aimiableness, and affability : removed crustiness,

and excited curiosity ; removed pain, and given plea

sure.

These are tome of the good effects of the railroad

treatment. We shall give its application to other com

plaints at a future time, simply adding, in this connec- ^

tion, that this, like all other remedial agents, may.
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when taken in excess, "shatter the constitution.".

But, when under the direction of competent railroad >

doctors, (engineers and conductors), but little danger

need be appiehended. Among those most in use hue- :

abouts, we may name the New York and Erie, Hud-

■on Kiver, Albany and Buffalo, New York and New

HaTea, New York and Philadelphia, the Eastern and

the Western, the Northern and the Southern, with

ever so many others that are, or are to be, opened in

all directions, on which every body, who can afford to

pay for drugs or doctors, can afford to ride. Then take j

a dose of Locomotive instead of Patent Pills—or other

drags.

Mammoth Water-Cube of the West.—The Hy

dropathic season at Harrodsburg, Kentucky, closed on

the oth of October, at which time the physician, Dr.

R. P. Houghton, resigned the medical charge, with a

view to resuming his practice in New York. We are

requested to state that Dr. Houghton's address, until

further notice, is Flushing, Long Island, N. Y.

Our Cause in California.—[It would appear from

the following letter that " our cause is onward" in the

Golden Empire of the South, as well as in the icy re- \

gions of the North, or tho temperate zones. This recent

letter, from a friend on the shore of the Pacific, will J

interest the reader.]

San Francisco, California. i

Messes. Fowlers and Wells:—It is somewhat

unaccountable to me that a publishing house, exercis

ing so extended an influence throughout the rest of

the I'nited States as yours does, should not, before

this time, have established a connecting branch in Ca

lifornia.

From the time I first became acquainted with your

publications, (in North Carolina, some six or seven

years ago), I have always been deeply impressed with

their truthfulness, naturalness, and harmony with the

eternal will and laws of the Creator.

In respect to the three great systems of treating dis- I

ease and health, so far as ray own limited knowledge

and individual experience is ooucemed. my convictions

and sympathies are decidedly— a thousand to one— in

favor of Hydropalby. On an average, 1 suppose the

periodicals and other publications emanating from

your house, that 1 have read, have cost me from two

to six dollars per annum for the last six years. The

annual benefit I have received from them during tho

same time 1 value, at the lowest estimate, at from

one to five hundred dol'ars. The " Water Cure Jour

nal" has tai'gbt me how to live withoi.t taking any

more quack medicines, freed me from the aches and

pains, constipations, convulsions, and debility that Al

lopathic quaekciy brought upon me in youth, and sur.

rounded me with health, vigor, and cheerfulness. It

has explained to me the laws of life, taught me tem- '

perance, cleanliness, economy, and virtue. It has

given me such thorough command and regulation of

myself that I now use my health much the same as I

do my purse—at will, and as I please. It has made mo

my own doctor, and in connection with its kindred

publications, to which I have alluded, made me more

familiar with the proper relation I sustain to myself,

my God, and my fellow-men, than I ever learned from

all other sources.

I wish you could make suitable arrangements for en

grafting a scion of your great tree here in the Far West.

No place in America, in my opinion, save the place at

which you are now established, affords a greater field

for Hydropathic enterprise and usefulness than Califor- j

nia. As it is, Allopathy has the entire sway, and, as

f usual, is making greater havoc among the people than ;

) the worst kinds of pestilence. Sunny South.

^ [We have shipped several invoices of our publica-

) tions to Sau Francisco within the present year, and a

ready market obtained. We also send quite a number

of our Journals to subscribers in California, and the .

demand is increasing.

Our books may be found, in San Francisco, at the

book-stores of Messrs. Cook and Lacount, and in

Oregon City, of W.u. W. Macy.

We think the experience and testimony of Sunny >

South worth reading and recording. It is a straight- j

forward and open statement, and i " accordance with j

the testimony of many others. We hope to hear from ]

him .—Eds.

{
Wheat with Chaff.—A patent pill peddler puts

the following grain of truth into a newspaper column

of laudatory recommendation of his infallible slops:

" The Human Frame is the most perfect master- j

piece of mcchauism in the universe. Every artery, j

muscle, ligament and bone, exhibits in its formation i

the wisdom of the Deity. Every joint and sinew works j

harmoniously with each other, and upon the natural :

performance of every function depends the healthful |

action of the whole.

[Now what connection can this possibly have with \

the virtues of a patent compound elixir of dose-to-

death 1 None whatever. It is simply a baited hook j

on which to catch the " quarters" of stupid humans. ;

Look out for gull-traps, mock auctioneers, and other

swindlers.] ^^e^B^^^pi

Water vs. Oil.— [Our allopathic friends have finally

acknowledged that Water is "kgood in its place," but j

protest that it is not what it is " cracked up to be," i

by enthusiastic hydropathic We therefore take plea- ,

sure in informing them (the aforesaid allopaths) of all

new discoveries by which tho M article," water, is I

brought into more general use. A recent invention ;

bids fair to drive " pure genuine" cod liver Jish oil out ;

of use, as applied to machinery, and substitute cold i

water. This would render a trip by steamboat less ;

offensive than now, where the smell of " burnt grease'1 $

turns the stomachs of so many, and causes sea-sickness

when it would not otherwise occur. Here is the state- '

ment from a reliable source:]

" The Neteark (New Jersey) Advertiser states that

ft new cuntrivanco, substituting water for oil to relieve

friction in the action of iron machinery, the axles and

wheels of cars, carriages, &c. , was tried by an experi

mental trip on the railroad between Jersey City and

Elizabetbtown. The apparatus was attached to the

boxes of two of the car wheels, so tlmt the iron axles

and the brass boxes within which they revolve, are

kept continually wet with cold water. By this con

trivance, and an anti-attrition composition, by which

the water is kept cool, all the advantages of oil, it is

claimed by the inventor, are attained at a saving of

one-stxteenth in the expense ; the difference being, oil

at eighty cents a gallon and water next to nothing.

Such is the claim."

[Thus, we havo achieved with water, another Tri

umph. Now, who will try it on to something else 1

We feel conGdent that it has other uses not yet discov- I

cred, and we are anxious to show up alt its good quali- i

ties, for the benefit of the " regular profession."]

Fatal Mistake.—On Saturday night last (as we j

learu from the Bane Patriot) , a man named Ordway

broke into the house of Dr. Adams, in Oakham, and

stole a jug of paregoric, supposing it to be rum. The

next morning he was found in the doctor's barn, and

died shortly after his removal.—AT. E. Fountain.

[What a pity ! But, on reflection, we cannot con

sider it a greater evil to set such traps for thieves than

to feed tho " foul stuff" to innocent babos, which, in

all cases, hastens the dreaded, long, and fatal sleep !!]

How to L,ryE_FROM Hand to Mouth, or Other

wise.—Buy two glasses of ale every day, at five cents ■

each, amounting in one year to $S6 50; smoke three

cigars, one after each meal, counting up in the course

of tho year to $54 75 ; keep a big dog, which will con- ;

sumo in a year at least $15 worth of provisions, and a

eat $5 more. Altogether this amounts to the snug

little sum of $110 25—sufficient to buy six barrels of

floor, 100 bushels of coal, several barrels of apples and

other fruit, a comfortable suit of clothes, besides a 1V\

frock for tho baby, half a dozen pair of shoes, and, if >K

no doctors' bills to pay, there will be enough left to

buy a complete Hydropathic Library, and to be

come a life subscriber for the Water CureJournal ! ! !

Out-door Exercise.—Ono of the sons of Escula-

pius, on being asked by a patient what were the best

meiins for preserving health, replied, " Out-door exer

cise." ** And what," added the patient, 11 is the best

way to avoid taking cold 1" The doctor again an

swered, " Out-door exercise." " And pray, Doctor,
do tell me how 1 shall get an appetite " '• Why, by

out-door exercise." Nothing so true, because it U the

voice of nature. Franklin, who well understood the

rules of health, observed, " Dress"moderately, and tftltt

plenty of exercise, and you won't blame the climate

for sins of your own making."—Xtw York Recorder.

[In Delia's Doctors, or, " A Glance Behind tho

Scenes," by Hannah Gardner Creamer, this prin

ciple, or recipe, is amply illustrated and enforced. It.

is respectfully recommended to all American women

who would realize the full advantages of " out-door

exercise."]

Longevity.—The late census taken in Canada,

brought to light several cases of remarkable longevity.

The Montreal Herald says that more than twenty per

sons aro returned whose ages exceed one hundred

years. The most venerable patriarch of these resides

in the township of Gray, Simcoe county, aged 115

years. Ninety-five years ago he scaled the cliffs if

Quebec with General Wolf, so his residence in Cana

da is coincident with British rule in the province. He

has attached himself to the Indians, and lives, in all

respects, like them. This veteran is named Abraham

Miller. Almost another equally distinguished person

age is an old lady named Helen Maguire.one hundred

and six years of age. She still dresses without help,

and walks out for air and exercise whenever the wea

ther is sufficiently tine to tempt her from the chimney

corner. She still has all her faculties, and can thread

a needle without spectacles.— Toronto Globe.

Dr. Nichols to Dr. Antisell.—Dr. Nichols presents

his respectful compliments to Dr. Antisell, and begs

leave to congratulate him upon his success in proving, r.s

has been so earnestly contended by all the flesh-eating

physiologists, that man is not fitted by his anatomical

structure to live on grass, like an ox, or on the tender

twigs of trees, like the giraffe. He wishes, also, to

express his obligations fur the admission that " the

cereal grains are excepted from this description of a

vegetable diet;" and, if Dr. Antisell will also bo

pleased to admit that fruit is a proper article of hj-

man food, he will confer a great favor ou Dr. Nichols,

and many other vegetarians, who do not think that a

" mixture of animal aDd vegetable food is not only

most palatable, but most conducive to health,'' but, on

the contrary, quite the reverse.

The Way it Works.—[Extract from a letter re

ceived by a gentleman in this city, from a youn/<

nephew who had resided with him some years, and

been converted by him to Water-Cure and Vegetarian

ism. The lad is a Loutsianian, and now at a college

in the West. Speaking of hi- young brother and him

self, he says:]

" We kept op cur vegetable diet whilst in Louisiana,

except in a few instances when we went to birthday

feasts ; hut we shall have to give it up here, for there

are no vegetables except Irish potatoes. Your efforts

Iwpropagating the water-cure in have partially

succeeded,—for Dr. * often employs it, and with

success ; though he sometimes applies it in the wrong

way. And you hear the planters sometimes say that

they will try the cold water on their negroes, after

having used medicines in vain."

•The phyeiclan her* named ie an allopathic practitioner, confeeeedly

the ableat in that diatrict. Hie practice ie Uumenac, and keepa him gx.ing

night and day.
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A* Arkansas Vegetarian. — A correspondent

writes from Little Rock, Jrk. : Gentlemen—Some

time ago I wrote to a brother of mine in New York,

to send me tbc Water-Cwt Journal, which I received

a few days ago ; and truly was I delighted with the

perusal of the Bame, especially with I>r. Jackson's an

swer to Mrs. Gage on the animal food system of our

day. I believe that I am the only animal in Arkan

sas who do not consider myself carnivorous, and peo

ple generally consider inc a vcry'strongo man, ami,

were it not for uiy healthy appearnnce, they would

have prognosticated my death long itgn 1 write this

to show you bow thankful I felt to sec that letter of

I»r. Jackson, " as I never saw anything written on that

subject before.'" My abstaining from animal food

originated from seeing the ghastly appearances of those

who devoured a large quantity of carcasses I there

fore inclose to you two <iollars, to send me such books

as will enable me to rescue some of my fellow-creatures

from their present miserable state of existence.

Tumble them Orr—Those mm-ty Old Fogy vol

umes, written and published in the dark ages.—1 he

shelves of our libraries are loaded with heaps of this

useless trash. Clear them away, and give place to

" new lights." Think you that the ever-progressive

mind can be thus stored away, bound up in sheep

skin, kept fresh and alive t No; old books, like old

ideas, must give place to the mw. Consider for a

moment the vast changes which have taken place in

agriculture, commerce, mechanics, and in all the arts

of life, within two hundred years, or one hundred, or

fifty, or even twenty years, and say whether or not it

is profitable to " look back" for light, life, or knowl

edge It would bo folly. It behooves us who believe

in the eternal principle of PKOOJtESS, to lookforward—

yes, if we would even keep up with the rapid strides

which are yearly, monthly, and daily making, we

mustfty. " Time Hies/* and we must go on with

time, as well in mind as in body, or be left '* behind

the light-house." Then clear out your old mummy

volumes, wbieh are as useless as so much other old

garret trumpery, and substitute in their place the

emanations of mcdern minds. As curiosities to be lent

to the museum, it is well enough to save specimens ;
but further than this, " old books M are oi the past—

belong to the past, and have no business in our woy.

So clear them out—out—out.

The Missionary Spirit.—[ We are encouraged by

kind words which come to us by every mail. We copy

from a business letter the following paragraph] :—

" I am now spending a few weeks from home, a

huudred miles distant, and I cannot find any Water-

Cure- Journals. I hope I shall be able to gat a few

subscribers while here, which may prove to be 'good

seed,* and increase a hundred fold. I wish some

GiKiD hydropathic physician, with a missionary

sim v. it, would come and preach the gospel of Watek-

Cuke to the people, 1 who now sit in darkness, and

have no light' on the subject. I am sure they would

not fail of their reward." Anna D.

Poisoned Candiks.— In an article in the "House

hold Words," Wf find the following horrible state

ment :—

" liritish confectionery contains plaster of Paris,

chalk, starch, sulphate of barytes, bronze, copper leaf,

leaf tin, arseuite of copper, carbonate of copper, ver

digris, cbromate of lead, opiraent, oxy chloride) of lead,

red lead, and vermilion. The minerals lu re named

are all poisonous. Our bright yellow comfits contOTB|r

a dangerous and insidious poison—cbromate of lead—

which is used also largely for giving the slight yellow

tint to ginger lozenges. Let the British consumer who

has often, duiing the winter season, a ginger lozenge in

her mouth, not be surprised at a slight failing in her

health. The emerald green sugar plums and orna

ments in sugar have been colored with a still more

dangerous poison—arsenite of copper. These mineral

pills offered to the young population of Great Britain

do their work. J)r. Letheby stares that, to his know

ledge, there have been seventy cases of fatal poisoning,

during three years, traced to the use of confectionery

made and colored in this country."

[To the above we may add, American confection

ery is no h.-s poisonous than English. And wo ad

monish parents against eating it, or feeding it to

their children, j

Winter Water-Cures.—Besides our city estab-

li>hments—which are kept open for the reception and

treatment of patients through all seasons—it is en

couraging to notice the large and increasing number

of country establishments, so liberally patronized, as

to enable the proprietors to offer— through the winter

— the same facilities to patienis that they have hitherto

only been able to do during the warm season. As our

cause advances, those establishments will become per

manent : the resort of thousands of invalids who seek

the restoration of Inst health. We believe in travel

ling, as well for health as fur information, but feel ^uite

confident that in a great majority of cases more

health, strength, and vigor might be obtained, and at :

a cost, of time and money, vastly le^, at our commo- \

dious Hydropathic establishments, than it spent in ;

European tours. And wo think tbc time will como \

when this course will be adopted. What invalids

need most cannot be obtained when travelling among

strangers in foreign countries, but which is always

amply provided at every well-regulated Water-Cure.

For a list of establishments, which will remain open !

through the present winter, see advertisements.

The present season will afford our Hydropathic phy

sicians an opportunity to enlarge and perfect their ac

commodations, to beautify their grounds, and increase

their facilities for the successful treatment of patients.

New buildings, for Hydropathic purposes, should be

erected at once in every city, town, and villago in

America, where good water can be obtained.

All establishments, well located and properly con-

counsel to all who ask it, and I assure you, Sirs, I am

getting some practice. There are several families in

town who have adopted the Water-Cure, and, in every

instance, with success. I preach to my old friends,

who once had confidence in my opinions ; I am endea

voring to extend the circulation of the Journal ; I ob

tained subscribers to Mrs. Hurt's list in Bridgeport,

while on a visit. Did not my age forbid, 1 would like

again to become, not a Pillicody, but a Water-Cure

physician. The system is destined to become univer

sal. We have two physicians in Orwell, in the prime

of life ; one of them once called me master ;—well-

educated men ; of course they arc opposed to the

Water-Cure, although they know nothing about it.

I>r. Shew has performed two cures in Shoreham (the

town north of this; which has created a sensation, and

tells well for future success. Excuse my desultory epis

tle— I intend it only f>r your eye— hereafter I will give

you some reminiscences of my medical experience.

Accept assurance of my devotion to the good cause,

"Joel Barker."

33 u a r ii 1 0 0 J'nticta.

Corrv.si*om>*nts who have interesting facts or cases of

\ cur« ii tuler Water treatment, which they design for publica

tion, will Terr much oblige the publishers by writing out the

' same on a sl,p of paper, separate from that containing sub-

• senbers1 names. For this purpose we send each subscriber a

• Circu'ar PaosPECTcs on which to record names of sub-

| tcribers, new and old, with their Post Otfice addresses.

1 Oua JanOart \ en'- j- will be sent to all whose sabscrip-

5 tions expire with this number, yet the Journal will only urn

i continued to those who ri--sub;cribe,

( Our terms being payable in advance, it will be well for all,

j who intend to renew their subscriptions, to do to as Hon aa

. may be convenient after the reception of this number.

SPECIFY.—When oar friends, cn workers, and agents send!

in their names, it will be well to sper.ify. as follows: ** Foil

ducted, may be filled, in one month's time afterdue no- \ Tub VV. C. Journal," as the Phrenological Journal, Thm

ticchas been given, by health seeking patients, who ■ Student, and Phonograph kr. are published at the samcotfica.

are now wasting away their lives and sinking to an s Keuoe the necessity of BPBciPvuta.

early grave, vainly praying for aid under drug treat-

mcnt. Water-Curo would save them. In the name \

of humanity, then, do wc appeal to our truth-loving ;

and life-saving Hydropathic disciples everywhere, to

provide the means whereby this good work of restoring

invalids to health may be done.

Personal Experience in the Life of an Allo

pathic Doctor.—[When sending subscribers for the I

Water-Cure Journal from Orwell, Vermont, the un-

dcrsigned gives the following entertaining narrative,

which we take the liberty of presenting to our readers.]

" I commenced the practice of physic and surgery at

the age of 22 : my early aspirations were so much in

accotdance with * Noggs" description of the * Pil

licody Family' that I strongly su.speet 1 may have

been a distant r< hit ion. . . . For 25 years I was

fully employed ; I then abandoned the profession, re

moved to a small farm, which I now cultivate. I have

surrounded my humble residence with the different

kinds of fiuit which our Green Mountain climate will

Sample Numbers—We are frequently requested to send

sample numbers, of a particular date, when it is impassible

for us to do so. We shall, in all cases, comply with such re

quests, when we can. Usually, we print an extra number of

copies for this special purpose. We shall be glad to send

Specimen Numbers to regular subscribers, for them to distri

bute among their friends

Friends and co workcss in the advancement of Htdeo-

patuv will see to it, that evubt family is provided with a

copy of the Wa-.er-Cure Journal for lt03. Note is the time ! !

Special Notice.—Jill letters and other ccmmunicati'tis

relating to this Journal should h pust-paid, and direct ,d

to Fowlers and Wells, Net. 131 Nassau Sirett, New- York,

Tnii American Phrenological Journal for 1853, Derottd to

Science, Literature, ai>J General Intelligence. Published

monthly, at one drJUr j year.

Phrenologt. the science of mind, includes in its wide do

main, a knowledge nf all the faculties, passions, and power*
mature, while my only unmarried daughter, in Bloomer j of the human toui. : all tbe bodily organism over which the

costume, attends to the floral department; In short, soul presides, with its structure and functions; and all the

we are all conscientious converts to the Water-Cure realm of nature to which man is related, and with which ha

and Hygiene. Mrs. Li. and Julia take to the waier like

ducks, while I o ly improve it during the warm season,

substituting a tcj. i wash during the cold weather, but

you must know 1 ato on the hi>t da.atU of time al

lotted to the ago of inu . 1 have read Bcveral of your

publications, and the mui ihly Water-Cure is always

an acceptable visitor. The lew numbers taken in Or

well arc extensively read, and are making converts. I

;l id ready, at all times, to lay duwu my farming tools,

and go to any part of the town (gia.i.') to give my ■

should live in harmony. It includes a knowledge rf man

and his relations to God, and to the universe. It is thus a

central and comprehensive science, beginning with the con

stitution or man. and ending with all his possible relations,

spiritual and matk&ul It is thus that belf-kkouledub

is the basis of all knowlrdge.

1 ii' Phrenological Journal, therefore, has a sphere that

is universal. All philosophy, all science, all art. alt the dt-

tails of practical life are legitimate subjects of discission in

it* columns. From this vast field wr aim to select the raott

ijOfMtMlt, tuaful, «jid Luterestn.g matters.
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Phrenology, the science which enfolds to man the laws

of his own Passional, Moral, and Intellectual Being, will

atill command our first attention; all other subjtcts being,

in fact, but applications and illustrations of the principles of

this science. We shall illustrate the varieties of cerebral

development by spirited and truthful engravings of striking

specimens of Human Nature, in its highest and lowest its

harmonious and discordant, its symmetrical and grotetque de

velopments.

Psychology, or the aciMfK or THE son., vague as it now
is in its terms, uncertain in its : i ■■ -. and indefinite in its

conclusions, must still be to every inquiring mind a subject

of intense interest. In the sphere of Magnetism, Psychcme-

try. Neurology, or within the scope of dynamic, arnmal, or

spiritual phenomena, we shall ignore no well-established

fact, and resist no legitimate conclusion. Especially shall

we endeavor to develop the best ascertained, and most practi

cally beneficial poweri of human magnetism, in the control

of pain and disease.

]'.:■■< Alios, or the best methods of developing, harmoni

sing, strengthening, and training the mental and moral fac

ulties, not only in youth, but in maturity, and at home as

well as at school, will claim at our hands the space its im

portance merits. I

Young men about launching forth upon the activities of

life, and anxious to start right and understand their course,

will find the Journal a friend and monitor, to encourage them

in virtue, shield them from vice, and to prepare them for

usefulness and success in life. The various occupations will

be discussed in the light of Phrenology and Physiolrgy, so

that every one may know in what putsuit he would be most

likely to succeed.

Aor.cultlrk, the primitive, most healthful, and indepen

dent employment of man, will receive attention, and make

the Journal eminently valuable to the farmer, and indeed

to all who have a fruit-tree or a garden.

Mechamcal —As at least one-half the wealth of the world

comes through the exercise of the faculty of Constructiveness,

the various mechanical arts will be encouraged, new inven

tions explained and illustrated with engravings.

TnB MecHamc, the Fanner, the Professional Man, the

Student, the Teacher, and the Mother, will find each num

ber of the Journal an instructive and valuable companion.

The Journal will be published ni the first of each month,

on the following extremely low

TERMS, IN ADVANCE:

Single copy, one year, $1 00 i Ten copies, one year, $7 00
Five copies, cne year, 4 00 j Twenty copies, one y'r, 10 00

Please address all letters. rosT-Fiir, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-st., New York.

The New Volume commences in January, 1853.

Subscriptions may be sent in at once. Now is the time.

A Letter of Inquiry.—[While answering one, we may as

well answer the '[uestions of thousands, and therefore pub

lish the following Je.ter with remarks —Eds ]

Marion County, Mississippi.

Mkc4SR8 Foyvlbks and WrLLs—Pome time since. 1 acci
dentally sawn number of the "Water-Cure Journal,'' and
was induced from curiosity to give it a perusal, and was so
struck With the reaiCt-Tug on the philosophy of diseases, Ac,
that I am desirous of becoming a subscriber. But am at a
loss to know how to proceed to effect my object, inasmuch as
1 know of no agent for the paper in this part of the country,
and further, our currency here in Mississippi is metallic,
consequently not very convenient to remit by mail. I could
g-t some pnal-r.ffice stamps, if 1 knew that they would suit
you. and >-end them by mail.

I wish to know something about the water-cure treatment,
and M.ere is no chance litre lor me to get any information
on the subje' t that I know of. unless I en hid get it from you.
i have been afflicted some l life or i. iir yeai * with something
Ifke Rheumatism in niy neck, and back nart of my head
occasionally, and have lri*:d t lie com m« in remedies withou I
receiving but little benefit My wife alv> has had bad bealrflP
for several years, and 1 ihink lias a liver compla.M, and we
wish to try the waiar-cure treatment il we knew how to
commence it. Please let me know what you think 1 need
Direct to China Grove. Mississippi. By cumplying, yuu
will oblige, yery re*pe>.tlully, your friend, L. L.

RkMaKKS.—We have no local agent at this place*, and

must therefore solicit the services of those subscribers in that

vicinity who have become acquainted with, and interested in

the Water-Curb Journal When bank notes cannot be

had of the desired denomination, gold dollars or quarter

eagles may be remitted at single letter postage. Half eagles,

or five dollar pieces, with a sheet of letter paper, will only

cost six cents for postage from any posl-ollioe in the States.

All postage stamps of twelve, thiee, or one ctut vatuatiuii,

will be received by the publishers at par for subscriptions to

the Water-Cure Journal or for books. This is a convenient

'* United States currency/' without discount or danger of

counterfeits. For greater safety, large amounts should be

remitted in checks or drafts on New York, Boston, or Phila

delphia, nude payable to the order of Fowlers AMD Wells.

Glimpses ot Physiology —An esteemed correspondent

wishes us to propound the following queries to the author of

the recent series of articles on Thysiology.

], " What are the scientific and physiological proofs that

the mind, or the ' true being,1 does not reside in the brain, or

the nerves ; or, broader still, in the organism of man V

i>, " What is tho evidence, if any, that nutter, properly

organized, cannot think ?"

3. '' What is th« evidence that powers of feeling and

thought require a spiritual nature V}

4. "Is not the result of the action of the nerves and brain,

what we terra feeling and thought ?"

These questions, and a great many others, Dr. Nichols

wishes us to say, he has discussed in h s "Esoteric Anthropo

logy," more at length than he could properly do in the Jour

nal. In that work he has given his theory of spiritualism, as

opposed to materialism; and anxirus inquirers or. vexed

questions of physiology will see that they can far more rea

sonably look to huch a work for the solution of their doubts,

than to onrcolums, where the most of our readers expect

matter of different character. The Doctor is not the man to

flinch at anything ; but he thinks, as we do, that there is a

place for everything, and that eveithiig should be in its

place. Therefore he has written ** E»oieiio Anthropology,"

to find a place for many things which had, thus far, had no

place awarded them.

Our Books in Pavarkaii, Gk >ixia.— Friends in this most

thrifty of all the Southern States will be glad to find a supply

of our publications at this great depot. Mr. S. H. ElBLKY

has opened a large book store in that city, and will supply

any book published in the States or Europe. The Savannah

Morning Xtu-s has the following notice of Mr. Sidley.

"We congratulate him on his escape from the 'press-
gang,' and hope that he will find his new vocation not only
more agreeable, but more profitable than the editorial hat*
neo* in which he has so long aud faithfully labored. {Suc

cess to hi* enterprise."

By recces, we copy the following announcement:—

Kkkorm Medical College.— Prof. W. Beach has the
pleasure of announcing to his friend* and the public in gen
eral, that he has taken a place in Boston, < xpressly to teach
th« principles of the itetottM or m i t tic ikaCtiCs, or hed-
icisk. It trrtnrittl of two departments—male and female.
Every branch of Medicine will ba taught necessary to qual
ify the student for successful practice Dr. Beacu, the prin
cipal of ihe school, will be aided by suitable professors.
There will be a winter and a summer session. The first
will commence on Wednesday, 1st of December. The
second or autumer eesaion, will commence on the I Monday
in May, ensuing. When students are qualified for ttietr
profession, they will receive a Diploma wi'hout any formal
examination, under the sanction of a Charter from the Slate
of New York. Further information may be obtained of
W. llaUCD, M D., at the Marlborough House, Boston "

[ Ueside* the above, there are several other Eclectic colleges

now in full blast, competing with allopathic, homoeopathic,

botanic, galvanic, and other " atic" schools. One located

in Cincinnati and another in Worcester, and there is a

u portable concern'' in Rochester and Syracuse.

Whether these "mixed up'5 minerals and vegetables pay

expenses, including '-Diplomas" on parchment, we cannot

say; but presume they do not. The natural tendency of
such thiuga is '* to run out M after the first crop of young doc

tors and doctore#*es—the most of whom are gratuitous grad

uates, to say nothing of those benevolent professors who

''work for nothiug (.but honor) aud board themselves."

However, some say they do more good than harm, and we

are always glad to notice their movements.]

Gold Dollars.—Where small current Bank-notes can

not be obtained, it will be found perfectly safe and conven

ient to inclose and remit, at single letter postage, f>old Dol

lars, or Quarter Eaglea. These pieces should be secured to

a thin card, slip of paper, or by a thread, before inclosing in

the letter. This will prevent the piece from slipping out.

When Large Amounts are to be remitted to the Publish

ers for Journals or Books, it should be sent in Drafts or

Checks on ,\ew York, Boston, or Philadelphia, properly en

dorsed, and made payable to Fowlers and Wells, or order.

Our Journals will be tent in clubs, to one or one hun

dred different post-office* in the United States, as may be de

sired. It will be all the same to the publishers.

 

Tub Eiectric Teleoraph—rre Rapid Extension over
TltK World —" In the nine yean* that have elapsed since
Morse erected his first Telegraph from Baltimore to Wash
ington, from twenty to thirty thousand miles of wire have
■trstched over this Continent. England sends her galvanic
missions under the sea to Ireland, and beneath the 8traits of

Dover to France. Naples unites herself to Gaeta by a subter
ranean rod. In Austria 3 000 mile* are in existence; in Ger
many 4.(;0U. and all Europe is becoming ranidly interlaced
with these thought-avenue*, while Egypt. Asia and South
America will soon become subject to their dominion. Tha
earth might be more than circled with the aerial subterranean
and submarine pathways for intelligence, now in operation "

[*'01d Fogies" say the world is either standing still orgoirg

backwards. But no matter, they are of no account, not

worth minding. Let us put up the wires aud lay down the

rails, and bond a road to the Pacific, establish the Maine liquor

law, multiply school-houses and school teachers, build print

ing presses, multiply books and newspapers, rote "free

Farms'* to the landless, improve rivers and harbors, beat the

world,with steam-th'tps, r;tise the biggest crops of wheat (we

have machines to cut it), and all sorts of fruits, including

white blackberries and pumpkin ^quashes, get one hundred

thousand subscribers for the V\ ater Cure Journal, and in

short go ahead in all directions on land, lake or ocean, like a

live Yankee nation—so never mind the '* Old Fogies."

Socrates And .^e^eca were both put to death for avow

ing their opinions favorable to truth, in opposition to the

established superstition of their times

A dandy is a thing that would

Be a young lady, if he could :

But as he can't. oVes all he can

To show the world he's not a man.

Tub ;Feast of Imagination.-

reading a new cookery book.

g no dinner ; but

>r Twenty may be made up of subscribers to either

nr b>:K The Phrenological and Watrr-Cure Jouknals.

It will be all the same to the publishers. Many subscribers

tak-j both jouri'iars on these terms.

The I'sivkksai. Phosocrapher—Tnrvwted tothe Dissemina

tion of Phonography and to Verbatim Reporting, wuh Prac

tical Instruction to Learners. Printed in Phonography.

Published Monthly, at One Dollar a Year, in advance.

The expense of this new style of printing is so great, that

no discount or abatement can be made to clubs. Single

numbers may be had, prepaid by mat), at twelve ce.\TS

Modarn Critics —Bilious wretches who abuse you, bocai.se

you write better than they do. ^ftk

€n Cnrrtspiihnts.

SrABM*.—S. R. R., Miami, I ml.—We fear the ease is b |"-Us. The
symptoms strongly evince an affection of the br»iii, pr^l ■

from the injur;, you m sttkm. (Hvs also ■ tepid wash every iia\ , f. to i..m

on plain vegetable food, and trust las l**t to Nature.

EriLEi-sv.—P. R. d , Tie Witt's Valloy.—Your caw i> quires a run-fill

pert-miil eiiiniirintinn before the pbyaleiao can rx*'>' lmllv jiipswit ihe m vo-

ml qtwrWt yea pr ponndi Constipation eftun pruiluo't nil the synij't. iiis

gM nuattoa, ths iaehkled ; nn.l as " r V ei eluuico of ii riir.) i* tlir. utfh

tho Hydropathic system, we wnuui i^tvise you to go W a good Estahli^-

Gkkkn Teak a!*!j Bsas«.—Dr. V. S. P.. jr., Farmoaa, III., inquires

la examining tlie Hy<trn)>utliir KuryclopSFdia, I find that in a nuitibcf W
H^P>aFrseoii>mpniIs as food pnsrrvrd green Lima beans, ('reserved trreeil

&e. Will yno please infirm the rvader ho"- ibey are (-reserved in
he s^een state I" Simply by ■'. vi _ them when full> grown bet.. re ri|>. n-

fng. They require to be Staked in cold water from twelve to twenty-four

hours, belure cooking.

Pilar of Tin La«.—F. H.—These cas'b require tho full treatment (o

insure s reasonable chance for a cure. To writ* out a plan of treatment

without knowing the fall history of the ease, would b« impossible. Sho
should consult a Hydropathic pbj sician, or p < t<> an Catablisbnient Btdet>

borrics aro harmleu, but n*t of iul. h nutritive value a* an arlicle of diet.

We have plenty of bvtler Iruits.
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Ban Habit*.—S. K., Mtlfurd, N. Y-, informs n« that Mi irrnera! hnl.ila

oflivbuj are prwnlaeooualy tmpfajvloli rieal, and *sY% us la answer, in d«<

tail, avaiiat; of qoMtiona al-mt bathlar. ste.t A*. Smli ans**!* »i o'.-l

i-;:! . His biUltawil (Viii-.rm generally la | bytii I- piml

U»f, or it cannot t>o iSpefUtd tla: any part* nlaf kppliralinti of water rs>

I'-rnalh, h' wercr food in Itself, ran prevent tr COM dlMMM. Hi should

■tody atlt nLifty the N< ki on VYati r-Ct:r«.

Nanvors>««* am. RiikLM *tism.—J. VIC. Fairfi*l<I, Pa.—The h'<]i-

tatb, at seventy decrees, trn minuU t, eaeh sveajni*, Ml-.wed by ■yriB(ring

ibtr «ar« or part aAWted with warm water, w-til-1 be better than raia-
jilaania t<> iht: hanil. Continue the i| « :i k-- ■ 1ml 1. in$rs. Two or three months'

wcushf«t packing would be desirable.

Mooes Orkanpi of Emstics.—L. B. D., Commerce, Mirb.—Msasas.

Fowlikb *Nt> WkLLi : The write ri for lh< Watcr-Cnrc J< unml, Dr. Trail,

in his EBcyclopatdla, ami R. Graham, in **Th« Science af Human Life,"
have ((■I'i us tlio " modus uperacdi of tmatin," i. t. M pbysle " emetics.

They say ibat vomiting is caused by lbs resistance whirli Nature makes

to tba medietas introduced lata the tU mat h. Tbs rffrru nf the "unna

tural " emeii.-« bt<- dapreeated Ly these writers, because ibey provoke

vital resistance. How water acta at an emaUc Ihey bar* not t< M ns ; and

as it pTadaeat tba tame eflt-ct, i. e, v. nuting, bow is it that ih.y i water
• ■m : - ■ are not liable to the taBM objecljoRt as ** physic" emeiiea ! I aOD

a firm and praetieal believer in Ilydrr j hthj — l.r.ve read the Water-CuM

Jottnma) at*i>t oat year—am prepartae, myself fur lh< " Hydro] atbie Inttl*

tute." All«i|«tby it tick here, and MfnEgltna; as if in torment ; nna of Hi

practitioners here told me, w ill, much gravity, that III* ford «■ rat passes
ihrongli the colon bud ire cmerin* the •mall intestine ; and inflated thai

he traa eAireet, aatil I tbowed bin the "pictures." H<- says ha baa

" praclilt u " nine year* ; however, I have n me ht pes of him, ne I told

htm a copy of ifaa luu-yelopaFdia. lie tayt h*> hat cured Ji*rnF'-B which

ihe Encyclopaedia tayt " can't be cured." 1 naked him to *j« cify what

diseases he meant, but ha "did n't " do it. We Imv no Water-Curt
physician in this vioimly, but we have several copies i>r the WHter-Cnia

Journal, and SOtXM Wat*r-Cere btniks. We hope, ere l- nf, to ik a bettor

t'atu of tbinpi. and that we ahn'l not lie looked at w iib nttoinshioent, wbea
we tay that the b«iy should be trashed every day. I'l'H*e five an ex

planation of the "miilui operandi " of water enietici, in tin next Water-

Cure J< urnal, and oblige yours ir the cause of truth.

The " explanation " ah.,re referred l», npplira al*o to an. emetic w iih
simple water. If the lemperalure and bull o! the v. M< r !■ <relber c*nsti-

t;ite an un physio logical rendition, the same " vital resistance " pr- dm-f s

voniiting by w bich the phyait lo^-i' al coridit;> ti in rest or. <i. We do not pre
tend that vomiting is a natural • ■ u.;m<,i>, ty »l ai. vi-r proTofced. So, if

the nursing child imbibes tin mm h of iis im tln r'» imik, ihe f>i ■

provokes vital resistanr<> and etm eiw re^jlm. Itm the <liffvrenee between

vomttm^ by meant of "dru?* and dy> -itiif!?," nnd with water or milk,

is "pretty considerable." One cans-" mid iinti^cetaary watte of

vital power, and poisons the system besides ; the other doct mnh' T.

PifK v.... T. H. T.. M n:.!,, N. V.-Tl.is tnbject it fully treat* d

of in Ihe Hydropathic Encyelopa-dia.

3Bnnk $h\\m.

aOOKt WHICH qCICKXN 1HK 1MI I I I'-ESCa OF TOPTH, DKLlflMT MB,

nt((ia*Tn rBosrssiTv, mn rvt-. ami rolacb r« iw ADVUKtrrY, bsiko

INJiiVMIM AT llfillf, 1'tl KlhMI CS OCT OF POORB, PAW* TUK VU.HT

WITH L8, TBAVKI. WITH La, BO WTO THE COUNTRY WITH t*R.—Cieero.

I'iokkkh Womeji or the West. By Mrs. Ellst. J2mo.,

pp. y.tw York : Charlks Scribker.

hi hfT preface the author rpprttents the prevent volume as
i suppUniiBt to u The Wnmpn of the American Kevolu-

ti -ti." rrcriitly published. But we regard it complete in

I- c lains the biographies of upwards of sixty pio-

' ie West, written in a moat entertaining style,

and is full of interesting history.

The work is -well printed, and bound op in an acceptable

manner 1 rice $1 '25, and may be had at this office.

TfiE Voice or tfte Yorso, in liehaif of Temperance, Truth,

and Safety. 13 y P. H. SkxmmkE. 18mo., pp. 14S. New

York : publish* d by thr author.

This earnest little voiumd eomprist* speeches, essays,

mottoes, with prize address scUclH for this purpose. It

will serve little folks as a fortification against yielding to &

tempting appetite for strong drink. Model Orations- by

yoang masters and mi^e*—which would do honor to Ran

dolph or Red Jacket. The book has several pictures nol^J

scribed in the text. Price 37 cenU.

Abides or Character ; or, The Iirairr Filghm. By Akkk

WooDKOorrs. In two 12mo. vols., pp. 3*0, 306. ISaw

York : Robert Carter k Brothers.

A deeply religious novel, through which the character of

the child, the youth, is traced with almost agonizing solici

tude, showing new phases of character at every turn. The

book will prove acceptable to those who deem an early reli

 

gions education of vastly more importance than physical de ■

velopment, yet It has important lessons for all who can

draw correct inferences.
li Shades of Character'' is not, as we were led to suppose,

founded upon any physiological or phrenological th*ory, but

is simply descriptive of life in a religious, and not in a (cien-

tific point cf view.

DiiLt.Ars asp Cents By Amy Lothrop. 2 vols. New-

York : Georgk 1' PlTNAM.

A charmbig ftory, beautiful for its simplicity a»>d natural

ness, as intonating as the "Wide, Wide World.1' and

" Qucchy," ha which it bears a faint resemblance, The

plot is more carefully constructed, than in the popular stories

br M isa Wethereil, and mora ajtili'iiliy unh Ue,' . 1 1« autii'T

wtelJi a more practised pen. The style is graceful and

lively ; the characters are life-liko ; the inciJ-n tho-e

every-day life. There is no sickly sentiraenta. ->;i ■. ' i'

book—nc love passages too extravagant to be real. A hi^U

nnra.1 tone pervades the whole. The power and exce. ■

of religion are perhaps leas forcibly illu-trated than in M.--

Wetlierell't stories, but its influence and value are not un

derrated.

Whoever Mis* Lothrop may be. we hope she will not rest

satisfied with the reputation which her ti rat attempt at au* ^

thorship has won for her, but that she is now pluming her

wings for another flight. We cannot have loo many such 1

books, safe books for the young, and whose influence shall 1

be M good and not evil'' wherever they are reid.

MaDelkiSk: A Tale of Aurergae, Founded on Fact. By

Jclla KaVa.saoh New York : D ArrLVTj* k Cu.

A beautiful illustration of the power of faith and of the

great amount of good one individual may accomplish. The

main incidents of the story are true, there was therefore less

room for ihe play of fancy, than in ''Nathalie '* The sim

ple, almost holy beauty of Madeleine's character needs no

embellishment. The tinsel ornaments which ordinarily

adorn the heroines of romance would be singularly inappro

priate and out of place here. " The good work- and alms-
deeds which she did M clothed Madelei ic in immortal beauty.

I.- ■. the wavering, the desponding, and the faithless read

the book, and learn from the poor peasant girl of Auvergne

what may he done by undoubting faith, fixedness of purpose,

and unwearied patience. It is a good book for the home ,

circle. The lesson it teaches is one which every man and

woman needs daily and hourly to practise.

Tue Tempbraxce OrFERiso fob 1833. Edited by T. 8. j

Artule. New V'ork : Corkisu. Lamport k Co.

This is a beautiful annual, emhelli>«hed with fine steel

engravings, and filled with well-written articles in prose and '

poetry by authors not unknown to fame. Several of Arthur's ;

excellent Temperance stories find a plane here, and we no- :

tice aUo a beautiful article by Leigh Hunt on the " Deaths

of Little Children." Mrs H. B. Stowe, Fanny Fales, Mary

£. Howitt, and .Mrs. Joseph C Neal are among the contrib- J

utors.

While the Demon of Intemperance stalks as now, through

our land, slaying thousands and tens of thousands, scattering

sin, misery, and death in hit path, the friends of Temper

ance and good order should hail joyfully every iustrumen-

lality, however humble, which opposes its weakness to the

giant strength of this hideous monster. This little Tem

perance Offering will be useful. As quaint (>eorge Herbert

says,

"A verve may find him who a sermon flies."

Two Lecture* on Tntemperaxce. By Horace Manx.

18mn., pp. 127. Syracuse, N. Y. : Hall, Mills Jk Co., *

New York: Fowls r: 8 and Wells. Fostage, 5 cents.

Lecture I.—The effects of intemperance on the poor an^

ignorant. ^^r^

Lecture II.—The effects of intemperance on trr rich and

educated. ^^^^^^^

A Theme worthy of a Saviour ! ! and yet bin little alter. -

ti^n^is^^^TT^^^^ry^s^rolessed followers. Men " of the

world,'" who have suffered a living death, have taken ap the

subject, formed societies, besought legislators to pass laws

for the protection of the weak and erring. But, with what

effect ? Aye, we shall see. In the book before us, we have

tiki opinion of an able Mahn, who pronounced the Maine Law

not only " constitutional," but regards ii the grandest Asy

lum ever conceived for the reformation of the inebriate.

We have not «pice here to speak particularly of the merits

of this production; but those who have read 11 A Few

Thoughts for a Young Man," will need no further recom

mend than this — these Lectures on Intemperance were

written by the same " Mann." Price '25 cents.

Diary of Rev. Solimos Spittle. Dedicated to the Chew

ing, Smoking;, and Snuffing Clergy arid Tious Laity of the

United States. 5i> pages, price lti 1-2 cents.

This anonymous production is supposed t-i have been writ

ten by a clergyman. It contains the famous letter nf JoHE

Q,rjl»CT Adams, and lomi Observations by Rev. Dr. Cox.

Object, to annihilate the practice of using tobicco. For sale

at this office.

Oracles For Youth: a Huni Pauimv Bf Cariline

G ileum. W:m pp. 91. New York : G. P. Pursuit k Co.

A pleasant intellectual exercise for children and youth—

a sort of game al fortune telling —which cannot fail to iuler-

**t little folks Aid ws miy ' i - ' • • an *' id-a'1 into

their minds, and imprest a m>r,tl, or inspire them with an

■ambition to Jo something useful in the world. Tne book is

eieg.iiitly printed.

The Magazine for y >ur Family ! Prospectus of Volume VI.

The Studevt.— A family miscellany and monthly

school-reader, edited by N. A. Calkins. This work entered

upon its Sixth Volume with the Novembtr number, with

more nattering propels than ever before. Its objects^—

Physical. Moral, and Intellectual Improvement— have

been so successfully carried out, as to meet the unqualified

approbation of its thousands of readers Being so arranged

as to adapt il to every member of the family, from the child,

to the parents, it occupies a broader field than any other

magazine extant, and is emphatically The Family .M laCEL-

LA5Y.

The Plam or the Work is unlike any other befora the

public. Several pages are devoted to articles in prose and

poetry, from the ablest writers, embracing subjects of inter

est for the older members of the family, and the advanced

classes in school. The Youth's Dap*rtm*nt contains narra

tives to teach valuable moral Lessons, relating to hat. its, con

duct, etc.; also, travels, natural hiuory, and articles on

ssicntifi; subjects, adapted to the capacity of the youa^'.

For Children a few pages contain articles with easy words

and simple ideas. Teachers and Parents will find a portion

devoted to useful suggestions relating to their duties and re

sponsibilities. A Record of Events, embraoing a brief

summary of the news, from month to month, is given.

Our Museum is a feature which attracts inuch attention

from the young and old. Among it.s varieties may be seen,

origin of word*, of sayings, questions fr >ca correspondents,

their answers, also enigmas, puzzles, wi'. and pebbles un

common picked up along the shores of reading.

A MoNTULr School-Reader is cne of the leading charae-

lerutics of this work. It is adapted to classes of different;

grades, and furnishes fresh and entertaining matter every

Hionlh, thus imparting to the pupils a variety of useful in

formation that cannot be obtained from their school- books,

while tt develops a taste for read.i ^.

The Aim or the Student is 1 1 develop body and mind, in

terest and instruct the intoileo! , es. kindle a love for such

learning as will be pneti ai,> useful in life. While its

pages breathe a high riv rii tone, and inculcate none but

pure principles, th^y will be free from party and sectarian,

prejudices, ende.woring to do the greatest good to the great

est nrrnber. J^Pp

The S-Ti'DETr commences its SizthVolume with Novem

ber, and will be published on the first of each month, con

taining thibtt-two large octavo pages, with numerous illus

trations, on the following

TERMS, IN ADYAN'CK.

Single copy, one year • $1 (til blight copies, one year $0 00

Five copies, " - 4 00 | Fifteen copies ** JO 00

Zy* Sample numbers will be sent gratis, when desired.

Please address all letters, post-paid, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS, 131 Nassau-st., N. Y.

Aoevrs Wanted in all parts of the Union, to whom the

il encouragement will be given. >*,
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A limited space of this Journal will be given to advertise* \
menu, en the following tetms: For a full page, ere mcinh, ,
$£0. Frr one column, $1K For half a column, $JI0. For ,
less than half a column, twenty-five cent* a line.

At these rates, the imallest advertisement amounts to less
than cne cent a line for every thousand copies of the
Journal, our Edition being never 1cm than 40.fl 0 copies.

I'R. S. B. FmITB'3 TOBPETO ELIJCTRO-MaGNETIC MACHINES.
—These Machines dilfer from all other Eleciro-.Magnetic
.Machines. The inventor has made an improvement by which j
ihe primary and secondary currents are united. The cures
pertcrmed by this instrument m w are. in seme h.ttances, )
a imcst incredible. For proof of this 1 refer to my new work j
lately issued fnm the picss, under the title of " The Medical ■

Application of Electro-Magnetism." fiiail edition, 35 eta. 1
'1 ha Torpedo Magnetic Machines are put up in neat rose- j
wood cases of a very poriable kize. Price, ft'i A discount
made to agents Address, S. B. Smith, *.ty73£ Broadway.
N. Y. Dec. tf. ;

WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENTS.

Hydropathic Ikbtttuti.—Dr. Trall receives patients at his
commodious oity establishment, 15 Laight street. New York,
(the oldest city Water-cnre in the United States), one door
from the beautiful promenade grounds of the St. John's
Park, and in the immediate vicinity of the Hcboken Ferry.
The house enjoys one of the most open, airy and quiet locali
ties in the city ; and a sail of ten minutes across the Ferry
brings the care-guests to the shaded walks and delightful
groves of the Elysian Fields.

In addition to the usual appliances for full Water treat
ment, he has with the assistance of Dr. J L. Hosford, es
tablished a department for the special management of those
female diseases whichare incurable without peculiar mechan
ical and surgical treatment. Consultations and city practice
attended to as heretofore . J une, tf.

JoiL tfllKW, M.D., PRACTITIONER OF WaTLR-CckI;—60
Fourth Avenue, between Tenth and Twelfth streets, New

York. j
General Practice attended to night and day, as heretofore.

Letters Icrfadvice will also receive properattention. Nov. ,

American Hydropathic Institute, Port Chester, N.
Y.—The Third Teimol the Medical School of the institute
wiil commence on the first Monday in November, and con- !
tinne twelve weeks. Lecture fees $£0, payable in advance.
Board, $3 per week, washing extra. The entire expense,
books ii:cluded. need not exceed $100.
The Second Term of the Young Ladies' Institute of Thysi- '

o'cgical Education, will commence cn the fmt Monday of
June, lt-53. Circulars, givirg full particulars, wiJl be tent,

on application.
Patients will be received at any time, and particularly in

the intervals of our tcho\>l term;-, to the extent of our acccm- s
modations. T. L. Nichols. M. D. M. S. Gove Nichols.

Ypllow Pppixcs Water-Cure Establishment. Geeks
County, Ohio — The Public are respeetlully informed
that the above establishment is now open for the re
ception of Patients and Visitors. It is located one mile
►outh of the town of Yellow Springs, in a region of country ,
well known for the purity of its atmosphere, healthiness,
and for its beautiful and romantic scenery. The buildings
were erected for their present purpose, are large and cemmo-
tik us. and capable of accommodating over one hundred Fa- ■
liente. The Bath-rooms are large, and fitted up with every
convenience for the applicaiir-n of water; having 109
acres of the most beautiful woodland attached, comprising
every variety of hill and dale, with a clear limpid stream
running through it. There is sufficient space for exercise
wiihiti the enclosure. The Springs are inexhaustible, and of

the purest water. There is aVo a bowling ?a!orn HO feet '
long, with other dercriptions of amusements, where patients
can engage in such healthful and diverting exercise* as will
be best calculated to restore their muscular strength. The
;rreat success which has attended our treatment in nearly
every case of chronic disease, including those diseases pecu

liar to females, has been such as to warrant us in holding out
inducements and encouragement to the afflicted to try the
ftFccta of the healing properties of nature's great curative
agent, k* Water," particularly in Rheumatism.Nervous affec

tions. Spine diseases, Dyspepsia, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chilis
?nd Fevers, Diseases of the Lungs, and, indeed, in almost
every form of chronic diseate, the success of Hydropathy, or '
V\ aier Cure, has been unparalleled. To remove wrong im
pressions, we would wish to remark that winter treatment is
always moie successful than summer, patients not being
subject to tJiedebilitating effects of the weather. The Medical
Department is under the care of A. Cpbney, M.D , and G.
W. Biglkr, M.D Tekms.—For Board and treatment from
the 1st of October to the 1st of April, from $u\l'0 to ?b,U0
p*r week, according to the room occupied and the length of
time the patient may remain. Friends accompanying pa
tients, $4,i0per week. Visitors. $5,00 per week; transient
do, $1.00 per day. Patients are requested to bring two
coiti.n sheets, and one linen sheet, three comforts, one blan
ket, and four towels. Patients not bringing the above will '
be charged $0,50 per week extra. The Establishment can be
reached by railroad from almostevery direction. Persons will
please notify the Conductor on the cars, who will leave them
at the station expressly erected for their accommodation,
immediately oppoeite, and a few rods from the house. Fur
ther information will be given on application, by letter or
otherwise, to Dr. A. Cheney and Co., at the premises, or to ;
Dr G. W. Biglkr, N.W. cor. of 6th and College streets, or
to Dr. Behhuhn, 7th street, between Vine and Walnut, <
Cincinnati, Ohio. Dec.lt. )

Cleveland Water-Cure Kptabi ishmekt —The above
establishment is now commencing its filth season. The in
creased accommodations and facilities which hare been
added from year to year, make it second to none in the Union,
and enables the subscriber to say with confidence to all who
wish to avail themselves of the great facilities which the
Water-Cure bystem when rightly applied, efferb to all those
who are seeking restoration to health ; that they can here
pursue it under the mot: favorable auspices for the removal
of disease. The very flattering patronage bestowed hitherto,
by a generous public, will serve but to stimulate the proprie
tor to increased exertions in behalf of all these sulterers who
may place themselves under his charge. Terms.—$7 to §8
per week. T. T. Skelyb, M.B., Proprietor. July—tf

ThbElmtra Water-Curb will be open on the First of June,
The entire management will be in the hands of Dr.

S. O. Gleason and Mrs. K. B. Gleason, M.D Mrs. G. will
pay especial attention to the treatment of female diseases
Each patient (for packing purposes) is expected to furnish

three comforters, one blanket, one linen sheet, and four bath
towels.
Terms, Third floor, double rooms §5, for each person per :

week. Second floor §G. do. First, price according to the ;
amount of room required. Address S. O. Gleason, M.D.,
tJlmira, N. Y. May, tf. „ !

WORCESTER WaTRR-Cl'KE INSTITUTION. No. 1 GtKS STREET.
—This building was erecu?d expressly for Hydropathic pur
poses, and embraces all the conveniences necessary for the
improvement and enjoyment of patients. The location is
retired, and overlooks the city.
Terms—For fui! board and treatment. $G to $10 per week,

according to rooms occupied.
A medical fee of $2 for first examination will usually be

required.
Patients are requested to bring two coarse cotton and one

linen sheet, two woolen blankets, one comfortable, and old
linen for bandages. S. Rogers, M. D. E. F. Rogerh, Su
perintendent. Feb. tf

To the Ladies.—"' Washington Springs" Water-Cure,
for female patients exclusively, founded anJ built during liit
p jst summer, at the suggestion of several highly respective
heads of families, who. friendly to Water-Cure, as Nature's
best diluent and only Panacea, yet object to the lodgment
and treatment of males in the same establishment wuh fa-
males.
Now is the season, ladies, when water acls most energet

ically, and when the greaier number of cures are performed

For terms, which are liberal, addre s, through the matron,
Mrs. 8. Barber, £*inr , at Dr 8hadgett'a Institute, Moun
tain Road, 1'idinfield, New Jersey, post paid. Nov. if.

Concord Water-Cure.—Or. Tail's Establi-=hmfnt, lo
cated at the capital of " the old Granito State,v has met with

an unprecedented patronage during the past summer, and
nearly every patient has been benefited or cured The estab
lishment will be open for winter treatment, and none will
be found better located for tui* purpose. Situiied on the
principal street of ihe town, pleasant opportunities for ex
ercise are at all times afforded The bath-rooms will be kept
warm, and patients can have fires in their own rooms if they
wish : thty will thus find the treatment as pleasant in win
ter as in summer ; and its effects in some cases aie more
marked. Our water is very superior, and oor fixtures excel
lent. VYe invite such friends of ttie "good method " as
would like to improve their bodily condition to give us a ca ll.
Terms in winter, from $4 to per week ; in summpr, from

)G to fcj. Got. 3t.

Gium'illr Ohio Water Cure—Located at Granville,
Licking County, Ohio, combines the advantages of other gosd
establishments ; a healthy luention, an abundant supply of

pure soft water, a Gymnasium, a Lady in charge of the fe
male patients possessed of unusual accomplishments, tact,
skill, and experience in the management of the hick, a Phy
sician who has had an extensive experience of twenty-fivo
jeare, ice, &o.
Females who have been canfined to their beds, unable to

walk or sit up from one to twenty years in consequence of
nervous, spinal, or uterine diseases, are particularly invited
to correspond with, or visit u«. I'nrivallod success in the
treatment of this class of di-ca<e* has givsn us confidence,
and we say to all such, even if they hava "suiTered much of
many Physicians," m;ike one more trial.
Terms, from $i to $1*2 per week. Patients furnish the

packing materials, and towels. Address Mrs. C. Ellis, or
W. W. BarsChOFT, M.D. Dec. -it.

Winter Treatment at Glen Haven.—Those who read
! the Water-Cure Journal and Water-Cure books, will learn
\ that treatment in the cold month", even to the feeblest, can
be made pleasant and profitable. To show that the true idea

; is getting abroad, let me say that at the Glen we have already
forty-two persons, who have taken rooms and commenced
winter treatment., and we have applicants enough to make
oar number up to fifty pereons. These are of both sexes, old

' and young, of great variety of ailment, and from the following
■ Stat«?—Vermont "2, Massachusetts 4. New Jersey 1, Pennsyl-

, vania I, Mississipi 3, Florida I, Ohio I. Indiana 4, Wisconsin
I, Canada 3, and ihe balance from New York. VVe shall be
happy to accommodate all who may come, and will try to do
thern good.

Route.—On the Albany and Buffalo Railroad to Skane-
ateles, N. Y-, where inquire for Mr. James Tyler, who will
cheaply, safely, and comfortably bring persons to the Glen.
For the proprietors, J. C. Jackson, M.D. P. O. tScott, Cort
land Co., N. Y. Dec. It.

For Salb. the Water-Cprk EsTABLtsrtHENT at Phil
lip-burg, Reaykk County, Pa—Family circumstances in
duce the u ndersigned to offir for .^alfi his well frequented and
favorably know-i Hydropathic Estadlistiment.

Phillipsburg is a healthy and beautifully situated village on
j the east »ide of the Ohio River, *25 miles below Pittsburgh, and
' opposite the village of Rochester, the Depot of the Ohio and
(' Pennsylvania R.ulroad, with a good Steamboat landing, and

telegraph t>ffi:e. icz. The Ki«tab!i*hmeut has accomtnoda-
f tions for 25 patients. The main building it. surrounded by
! one and a h*lf acre of ground, with shrubbery, ornamental

•' and fruit trees, a bowling alley, saloon, and other requisite*.
■ The vrainr is cl«ar and abundant. For particulars, address

;■ Dr. Euward Acke;i, Rochester P. O., Beaver County, Penn

sylvania. Dec It.

i Tub Rouxo Hill Water-Cure Retreat —Established
j n 1847. Located at Rodnd rliLL, Northampton. Mass. Ac

cessible by Railroad from Boston, Albany, and New Yo.-k, in
. from 4 to 5 hours. For beauty and healthfulness of location
—softness and purity of water—large and well-furnished

) rooms, and for comforts and conveniences for patients and
< their friends, this establishment is unsurpassed by any in the

; country. Address A. Randall, Esq., Agent, or C. A. Hall,
M.D., Physician. Feb. lit.

; Highland Home Wateu-Ccre, at FishkiU Laudtug, Duich-
■ ess Co., N. Y. O. W, May. M. D , Proprietor

( The pure air and water, beautiful scenery, fine large edi-
, flee, and easy access from every direction, combine to render
. this a desirable place for those who need Hydropathic treat-
' ment. This establishment is intended more particularly

j for the cure of Female diseases; bat all other remediable
; diseases are here treated successfully. Oct. tf.

The Sugar Creek Falls Water-Cork, Tu«r.arawa Co.,
Ohio, 12 miles youth of .Ma^sillon, under the charge of Dr.
Krease, is supplied with soft spring water, and open winter
and summer Terms—So per week. Po?t Oi rice addrecs,
DeardnriFa Mills, Tnscarawa Co., O. Each patient should
bring three sheets and three com'brters. Oct. 3t.

Lowell Watkr Cure Establishment.—This old-estab
lished institution, undur the medical direction of G. H. Tay
lor, M.D., will compare favorably in respect to location,

water, fixtures, and all that constitutes a first-rate institu
tion, with any other of the kind. Tt-rms, from $tl to i$b' per

week.

Dr. Hk\ry Meier, Practitioner of Hydropathy, apprisee
his friends and the public in general that he has left Willow
Grove, and esfablished a Hydropathic Institute, 239 Spruce-
street, bftlow feth, Philadelphia. General Practice attended to;
also in Surgery and Obstetric*. Terms moderate. Call !

Cincinnati Wat*R*Ctjb.e, near Carthage, will remain
op«u during the vViNTEtt. for the reception of PatientK.

This Institution is not surpassed by any in the United
States. For particulars, address D. A Pease, -M.D,, Car
thago. Hamilton Co., Ohio. Dec. 3t,

i The Lenawee Cicnty Water-Cure, Raisin, Michigan,
\ is in auccossful operation. A'l letters, post paid, and ad-
\ dressed to Dr. John B. Gully, will reieive immediate
i attention. Stotjt and Lurn uk. Proprietors. Dec. It.

! Dr. E. S.xell's Water-Cure Establishment is at Eaathamp-
\ ton, Mas*., and is fitted up for winter u»o. The fall and
( winter is the time to gain health, did people only know it.

Dec. 3t.Terms, §6 per week

JilKB R. Gray, H.D., would announce to the citizens of
New Orleans and vicinity, that he has cpened a Water Cure
Establishment in that city, and is in readiness to receive
Patients at the residence of Kendall, Fox and Co , corner of
Tchopitoulaz and Gravier Streets.

Patients are requested to furnish themselves with two linen
and two cotton sheets, two heavy comforters, four towels, and
linen for bandages; and those who are very helpless an at
tendant, who may obtain board on very reasonable terms.

Charges for board, lodging, and medical services, will be
from ten to fourteen dollars per week, according to the atten

tion required.
Ample facilities are provided to secure all the advantages

of the various hydropathic and dietetic appliance", and no
labor will be spared in providing for the comfort and speedy

recovery of patients.

Chicago Water Core Retreat, comer Indiana and Rush
Streets, recently opened for the reception and treatment of

Patients, by J. Webster, A M., M.D , Nov. tf.

New Grakfenbero Water-Cure.—No Cure. No Pat.
For further particulars, address R. Holland, M.D., New
Graefenberg, N Y. Dec tf.

Deo. It

Pennsylvania Water-Cure Establishment—By Edward

! Acker, M.D., Phillipsburgh, opposite the town of Beaver, on
1 the Ohio River, Beaver Couuty, Pa. Dec. 7t.

Thb Bbownhville Watbr-Cure Establishment, under the
; direction of Dr. C. Balz, is open for the reception of patienta.
j Summer and Winter. Feb. lOt.

< Miss M. H. Mowry, Physician, No. 22 South Main street,
t Providence, Rhode Island. Feb. 14t.*

Forestyille Water-Cure. By Drs. Parker and Avery.
Apply ForestvdLe, Chautauque Co., N. Y. D<o. tf.

Dr Bbdortha's Water-Ccre Est*:

toga Springs.

is at Sara-
Aug. tf.
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FIFTEENTH VOLUME,

1833.

Health Reform is emphatically the great de

mand of the age. Disease and infirmity hang

like deadly incubuses on the cause of human pro

gress, marring the happiness of mankind, and

paralyzing the best energies of the human race.

Tiik Water-Curi Journal has undertaken to

educate the people in a knowledge of the laws of

iiealtu; and in fulfilling this great mission, it has

attained a circulation and influence unprecedented

in the annals of medical literature. Wherever ite

doctrines are thoroughly examined, they are ap

proved in principle; wherever they are intelli

gently tested, they are adopted in practice.

The PniLosopur of Life will be unfolded in all

its PHYSIOLOGICAL, SOCIAL, MENTAL, and MORAL RELA

TIONS. Believing that "sound minds in sound

bodies** must be the general rule in the communi

ty, instead of the exception, as at present, before

humanity can work out the glorious destiny of

which it is capable, the natural and perfect integ

rity of the whole HfMAN beino will continue to be

the leading theme of the Journal.

The Preservation of Health will involve a

consideration of the relates of air, light, food,

DRINK, BATHmO, TKMrERATUEE, EXERCISE, CLOTHING,

occupation, the fashions, <fec, as well as of every

other hygienic influence which concerns the growth

and development of the human organism.

i4e True Healing Art, which may be resolved

into the two general processes of purification and

iNvioottATioN, will be taught by scientific discus

sions, and illustrated by examples in Hydropathic

practice, excluding all drug-medication, and all

other destructive or injurious agents or processes.

Universal Reform.—Under our sub-title of Her

ald of Reforms, we shall not be unmindful of any

scheme which contemplates accomplishing much

or little for the improvement, elevation, and hap

piness of the human family.

The Rising Generation are most deeply interest

ed in acquiring a knowledge of the Science of

Human Life. The young, the gifted, the accom

plished, are daily and hourly cut down in their

promise, whilst manhood is blasted in its prime.

Here, again, ignorance is the evil—knowledge the

remedy.

The Mothers of our Race.—It is indispensable

to the physiological regeneration of our race that

our mothers be healthy in themselves, and wise in

the regulation of the dietetic and other voluntary

habits of their children; and we know of no pub

lication, save this, which supplies the needful in

formation.

A Popular Work.—Let it be borne in mind,

that the Water-Cure Journal is a thoroughly

Popular Work, a work for the people, and not the

organ of a profession or sect. Its aim is to make

ever;/ reader acquainted with the structure, func

tions, and relations of his own body ; and to be to

every one an unerring guide in the preservation

of health, or its restoration. It will contain the

principles of science, and the facts of experience;

the wonderful statistics of Hydropathic Establish

ments, and the equally astonishing and even more

convincing records of Home Practice.

The Past and Future.—Whilst the achievements

of the Past are the best promises for the Future,

we may intimate that it is our intention to give, in

our own works, an example of the Progress, Re

form, and Improvement which we would promote-

In our writings and illustrations of Physiology ;

in our articles on the Pninciples and Practice of

Hydropathy; in the promotion of Hygienic Re

forms, and whatever else belongs to that complex

thing called Life, we shall endeavor to make our

progress correspond with that of the Wonderful,

Age in which we live.

Our Circulation.—We arc anxious to place a

copy of this Journal in every family in the land.

Relieving that no agency can be more efficient in

extending Water-Cure principles and reformatory

education, we rely on the Friends of our Cause

to continue their benevolent exertions.

The Journal will be published the first of each

month, on the following extremely low

TERMS, IN" ADVANCE.

Single copy, one year, ... - One Dollar.

Five copies, one year, - - - - Four Dollars.

Ten copies, one year, .... Seven Dollars.

Twenty copies, one year, - - - Ten Dollars.

Please address all letters, post paid, to

FOWLERS AND WELLS,

Clinton Hall, 131 Nassau-street,

New-York.

C2?~ The New Volume commences in January,

1853. Clubs should be made up, and subset ip-

tions sent in at once. 2fow is the time! I

(DphuMs anil llfltirts.

One of ihe most beautiful works we receive. It look* as

*we«t, clean, and healthy, as though it had been treated by

its own favorite system, and purified from everything ordina

ry, foul, or offensive.—Model American Courier.

We do think that a gushing stream of fresh, pure, and

sparkling water, running through all the old systems, would

greatly cleans*, purify, and improve them.— Green River

Whig.

Suffice it to say. were we sick; and without any previous

knowledge of the first principles of the healing art, we might

possibly choose those doctors who give no medicine,—Boston

Medical and Surgical Journal.

This Journal ought to be published in every language, and

read in every family in the world. — Golden Era.

It is one of the most interesting periodicals which grace

our table, and we should be sorry to do without it.— Ports

mouth Enquirer,

A work of great value—ten times as much as its subscrip

tion price, which is only one dollar a year.—American

Vniun.

It presents a splendid appearance. It is a work that should

be placed in the hands nf every fa.mi.ly.— Dem. Reflector.

It* contributors are among the best medical writers in this

country. — The Radii.

The taking of this Journal will be found a money-making

business.—Christian Freeman.

Full to the brim, as usual, with matter of the highest im

portance to the people.—Portland 2'ranseript.

j This Journal will be sent at club prices to different post-

| offices when desired, as it frequently happens that o'd sub-

) scrib^r* wish to make a present of a volume to their friendi

| and relatives who reside in other places.

| The only way to secure a complete file of this Journal, is

} by subscribing for it at the beginning of the volume. The

j Joarnal is uot stereotyped. Back volumes cannot be sup-

J plied.

Clubs may now be formed in every neighborhood througb-

\ out our country, and be forwarded at once to the publishers,

j for the new volume to be commenced on the first of January,

i EIGHTIES HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE.

All Letters and Orders addressed to the Publishers,

should be plainly written, containing the name of the Writes,

Post Offic e, Cor nty and State. This would preveut mis

carriages, mistakes, and delays.

Oh tuk .Sam it Terms. — It will be the same to the Publishers

if twenty copies of either nr both the Water-Cure Journal

or Phrenological Journal are taken in one club.

When Book* are wanted to go by mail, the order should

be written on a slip of paper separate from that containing

the names of subscribers.

Monet on all specie-paying Banks may be remitted in pay

ment for this Journal. T'tfts or checks preferred.

Subscribers can mail one, two, three, or more Bank-notes

in a letter, including stamps, and not increase the postage.

All Letters and other communications should be post

paid, and directed to Fowlers and Wells, Clinton Hal!,

131 Nassau street, New York.
 


